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EATHE 
Clouds early 

II Mostl cloudy this morning, 
becoming parlly sunny later. Con· 

• linued mild with highs in the 70s. 

• 
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ATIONIWORL 
Negotiating peace Little Hawk 
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Arens has accepted a proposal by At 60 and with seven children, you 'd think Iowa football coach Hayden 
Secretary of State James Baker for Palestinian negoliations, if the .Fry would be a grandfather by now. Well, he just had his first Tuesday. 
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12 people still missing 
in aftermath of quake 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Only a 
dozen people remain unaccounted 
for Tuesday - one week after 
Northern California's ravaging 
earthquake - and geologists pre
dicted a 50-50 chance by Christmas 
of a major aftershock capable of 
causing considerable damage. 

Survivor Buck Helm remained in 
very serious condition, and Con
gress moved toward quick passage 
of a $2.85 bil1ion .aid package for 
quake victims. 

Demolition crews were taking 
down sections of Interstate 880 in 
Oakland for fear still-standing sec· 
tions of the elevated, double·deck 
structure could tumble down like 
dominoes onto the lV.-mile stretch 
that collapsed in the October 17 
quake. 

But Oakland police have been able 
to account for all but 12 of the 280 
reported missing during the last 
week, Sgt. Greg Hughes eaid. 

Still, rescue crews have not been 
able to locate other bodies in the 
rubble, where 55 cars were trapped 
at TUsh hour - 8 number consid· 
ered well below a normal Tuesday, 
possibly because of the scheduled 
third game of the World Series 
between the Bay area' two 
major-league baseball teams. 

A traffic officer reported he wu 
"surprised at how light traffic 
was" five minutes before the 
quake, Califomia Highway Patrol 
spokesman Thomas Noble said. 

Four sections remain inacceasible 
to searchers. Digging would 
resume when the threatening sec
tions were taken down, possi~[y by 
Thursday. There was no hope of 
finding anyone alive, authorities 
said. 

pIe. Many of their cars have been 
found on that interchange and for 
whatever reason their loved ones 
have not had contact with them,· 
Hughes said. 

"We've sent officers out to check 
their home, check their jobe, and 
every four hours we're talking to 
the families,· he saId. 

The U.S. Geological Survey in 
Menlo P rk issued a long·range 
aftershock forecast predicting over 
the next two months an ll-percent 
change of a temblor of magnitude 
6.0 or larger, and a 50-percent 
chance of one of magnitude 5.0 or 
larger. 

, California Conservation Corps worker John Ramor 
carries a rug belonging to either Jean Cleverley, 

The Associated Press 
left, or Beth Roemer 81 the two women continue to 
search for personal belongings. 

The death toll rose to 63 with a 
coronor's discovery of a 39th victim 
among the remains dug out of the 
rubble of 1·880, which was the first 
elevated freeway built in Califor. 
nia. 

"The people that are (unaccounted 
for), I believe are responsibl pea-

On the Rich tel' scale of earthquake 
magnitude, 5.0 is considered capa· 
bl of conllid nb\e damage, and 6.0 
capable of severe damage. State 
emergency coord;n tors have laid 
that an aftershock of 5.0 could be 
especially troublesome to buildings 
already damaged or wakened by 
the initial earthquake. 

See QuOe, Page SA 

to go to 'zsail' 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif(AP)-

• A judge ordered Zsa Zsa Gabor to 
• spend 7.2 hours behind bars Tues· 

day for slapping a Beverly Hills 
policeman during a traffic stop, 
telling her, "If you slap a cop, you 
go to jail.~ 

Municipal Judge Charles Rubin 
, also ordered Gabor to pay 

$2,937.50 in fines and penalties 
and $10,000 restitution for extra-

• ordinary costs to the city due to 
the case's notoriety. He directed 

• the former beauty queen from 
, Hungary- to perform 120 hours of 

comTT\jnity service at a shelter 
for homeless women. 

The judge repeatedly admon· 
ished and rebuked the sullen; 

I 80metimes smirking Gabor, teU
ing her she had shown cont,empt 
for justice, police and the Ameri-
C8)'1 people, and that she had 

,. tried to m ilk the case for publ ic
ity. 

~vangelist J,im Bakker sent~nced 
45 years, ordered to pay $500,000 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - Jim Bakker, the 
television evangelist who lost his £1'L empire in a 
sex scandal, was sentenced to 45 years in prison and 
fined $500,000 Tuesday for defrauding his followers 
for his own enrichment. 

"I'm deeply sorry for those I have hurt," Bakker 
said before he was sentenced by U.S. District Judge 
Robert Potter. "I have sinned. But never in my life 
did I intend to defraud.' 

Bakker shook his head in disbelief while a federal 
prosecutor presented arguments, as did his 
daughter, Tammy Sue Chapman. Bakker's wife, 
Tammy Faye, did not attend the court session. 

Potter is nicknamed "Maximum Bob" after his 
reputation for harsh sentences, particularly in drug 
cases. 

Bakker had faced a maxi mum sentence of 120 years, 
but the judge consolidated the 24 fraud and 
conspiracy counts to nine and llentenced Bakker to 
five years on each. Bakker could be eligible for 
parole in lO years. 

His lawyers have said since his conviction that they 
would appeal, but despite defense pleas Bakker was 

immediately taken into custody and was to be taken 
to the medium-security Federal Correctional Institu
tion at Talladega, Ala., about 60 miles east of 
Birmingham, Ala. Inmates sent to Talladega in the 
past have included Cuban detainees removed from a 
federal prison at Atlanta after riots there. 

In handing down the sentence, Potter sllid, "I'm 
concerned IIbout the hundreds of letters r have here 
from people who say they'd do anything for him and 
that could include preventing Mr. Bakker from going 
to prison. I believe them." 

Because of that, he said, "I think we're going to 
have to put him into custody .~ 

At that point, Bakker's daughter broke into Bobs. 
Jessica Hahn, the church secretary whose sellual 

tryst with Bakker led to the hush·money Wlndal 
that caused him to lose control of PTL in 1987, said 
in a television iljlterview that she was not satisfied 
with the sentence. 

"In my opinion, I still feelHke it won't add up to the 
years that people worked to save up money to give to 
PTL,~ Hahn said in an interview broadcast on Cable 

See Bakker, page SA 

TIM p,.. 

Jim Bakker gives I kiss to his daughter, T.mmy Sue Chapmln, IS 
they entered a federal courthouse In Chlrlotte, N.C. Tue_y. 

. Speak~r: E. European 
'tension due to reform 

I.e. school board debates neutrality 
of policies on religion and holidays 

• Ann Marie Williams 
The Daily Iowan , 

The potential for turmpil in east· 
, ern Europe is not as strong as 

lOme experts speculate . however, 
lension in the area is high due to 

t Impending democratic reforms, 
said Robert Barry, career minister 

• ror the U.S. Foreign Service. 
, Barry, who currently serves as 

.peeial assistant to the under sec
retary for management and the 
uaistant secretary of state for 
consular affairs, spoke to students 
and faculty in Gilmore Hall Tues· 
day. He has specialized in East-

• West relations and has held diplo
lIIatic posts in Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union. 

f He discussed the ongoing 
~ emergence of eastern European 

COUntries from under Soviet rule, 
Aleusing on the domestic changes 
which are currently happening. 
Although many ofthe countries are 
lIIlickly ~ming more democratic, 
theif of stabili ty iJI creating 

t;lal~~\oil causing concern in 

the United States and in Western 
. Europe, he said. 

"The things we wanted to happen 
are actually happening," Barry 
said. 

He added that the artificial divi
sion line which exists between 
eastern a~d western Europe is also 
a potential cause of unreSt and 
instability. 

Barry cited Poland, the Gennan 
Democratic Republic (East Ger
many) and Hungary as the three 
eastern European counties which 
have already implemented many 
democratic reforms, although, he 
added, those Countries are far from 
stable. 

Economic crisis and internal politi· 
cal conflict are the two most pre
valent problems in these and other 
eastern Europe countries, Barry 
said, 

"Yugo'slavia is an economic basket 
case, with inflation running about 
1,000 percent," he said. . 

Barry al80 said' Czechoslovakia, . 
Romania and Bulgaria are more 
reluctant to participate in the 

Robert Barry 

spreading democratic, economic, 
and political reforms in Eastern 
Europe. 

Romania is one of the last dicta
torial regimes in the area to hold 
out against reform, he said. 

He gave examples of the oppres
sion existing in the country today, 
including the fact the government 
requires every typewriter, be regis
tered by its typeface. 

"It is really repression carried to 
its ultimllte degree," he said. 

Barry concluded by saying that the 
aim of U.S. policy in Eastern 
Europe never has been and never 
should be stability. 

60nJ. W.st 
The Daily Iowan • 

The details of what is and is no~ 
considered a religious holiday were 
discussed by the Iowa City Com
munity School District Board of 
Directors at its Tuesday meeting. 

Rafeal Hernandez, coordinator for 
the local Equity Commitee, 
addressed the board for a second 
reading of the Religious Neutrality 
Policy. The policy attempts to 
ensure that the district will not 
fayor one religion over another 
when hosting holiday events. 

Additions and amendments to the 
policy - which . refers to the mat
ters of re Jigion with respect to the 
school district - were discussed by 
board members. 

"We just want a fair, workable and 
educationally sound policy for this 
area on what I think is a very 
sensitive issue,· Hernandez said. 

According to Board y'ice President 
Ellen Widiss, there were two 
changes in the policy since the last 

. reading. The first change made 

explicit the need to teach about 
religions and their role in society . 
The second change was an added 
clause detailing the school events 
that should be avoided on major 
religious holldllYs. 

Board member Alan Lefl' objected 
to the second addition, saying it 
was too detailed and cluttered. 

"We are really putting ourselves 
and the administration in great 
difficulty if we included all the 
details in our pollcy," he said. "We 
are setting ourselves up for an 
Impossible task. 

"If we can't be definite, then we 
shouldn't try to regulate it," he 
added. 

Widiss disagreed and supported 
the change. 

"I think it helps to spell it out a 
little," she said. "It guarantees 
that the teachers and administra
tors will know in advance when 
these daYJ! are coming." 

Two fourth-graders from Hoover 
Elementary School, Allison Narr 
and Abbey Green, addressed the 
board about the cancellation of 

their outdoor Halloween parade. 
They presented to the board a 
petition signed by children in kin· 
dergarten through fifth grade to 
bring back the parade. 

Hoard member Craig Willis pro
posed the addition of a sentence to 
the poUcy specifying that Hallo
ween isn't a religious occasion . 

"Hal loween is not a religious holi· 
day or a religiou8 celebration,· he 
said. 

Board member Connie Champion 
said in the United States, Hallo
ween is yWt associated with reli
gion. 

"I certainly think that HalJoween 
has become a very secular holiday 
in this country,· she said. 

Board member Jay Christensen
Szalanski also agreed. 

"I think this iasue needs to be 
dealt with directly." he silid. "I 
would like to see it put in the 
policy." 

Board member Betsy Hawtry 
asked the title be changed from 
JWligious Neutrality to the Relig. 
ions in the curriculum poliCY. 

Tianan~~n 'Square protest hazy, but cause clea~. 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Although same Chinese UI. stu
dents are unsure 'of what really 
happened in Tiananmen Square on 

\ June 4, they share a common 
understanding of why the students 
in China were protes\ing. 

In their eyes, the battle ofTianan
men Square was fought to achieve 
two things: democracy in the Chin· 
ese government and freedoll) in 

their lives. democracy has no universal defini-
But many Americans do not think tion, the American concept is not 

the Chinese have a clear under- . that different from the Chinese 
standing of democracy and free- concept. 
dom, said William Lan, a UJ ' "When I and the Chinese rose to 
graduate student in educational demand freedom of the press , there 
psychology. was something in common, ~ Xu 

"We have a clear idea of what we said. "We just wanted the freedom 
are asking for even if it seems very to say what we want to say. To 
8imple to American people," he have II choice. To walk without 
said. being fQllowed. To talk without 

Yu Xu, a Ul doctoral student in being overheard. To expres8 
journal iBm, agrees that although viewpoints on m~or decisions.» 

The Chinese word for freedom 
means "let t.he people be the 
master,· according to a Chineae 
woman who attends the UI but did 
not want to be otherwise identified. 

-I wonder if this is what Ameri· 
cans mean about democracy,· she 
said. 

UI physics student Wenjun Xu 
said he had little time to reflect on 
ideas such as democracy, freedom 
and society when he lived in China. 

See CNne, Page SA 
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Child-rights proposal drafted 
U.N. wants 'a healthier and safer future' forworld's ohildren 

Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

Children are the future, and if 
societies don't help them devetop to 
their highest potential. they are 
not only hurting the children, but 
are hurting the world as a whole, 
said Beth Gragg, manager of edu
cation services for the United 
States Committee for UNICEF, the 
United Nations International Chil
dren's Emergency Fund. 

Gragg was the reatured speaker at 
an assembly in Shambaugh Audi
torium Tuesday to celebrate inter
national United Nations Day. 

United Nations Day was held to 
celebrate the 44th anniversary of 
the founding of the United 
Nations, whose purpose is to main
tain international peace and secu
rity. 

The name United Nations was 
adopted during World War II to 
denote the nations allied in opposi
tion to the so-called Axis powers -
Germany, Italy and Japan - and 

was later adopted as the name of 
the postwar world organization for 
peace. 

In keeping with the concept of 
global cooperation, Gragg spoke on 
the "Convention on the Rights of 
the Child.~ 

Earlier this year, . the United 
Nations Commission on Human 
Rights approved the draft of the 
Convention on the Rights of the 
Child submitted to it by a working 
group set up 10 years previously to 
formulate the text. 

!fit were adopted , the convention ' 
would set universally agreed-upon 
standards for the protection of 
children and would provide a 
framework for advocacy on behalf 
of children and families . It would 
also help develop programs and 
policies that would ensure what 
UNICEF calls "a healthier and 
safer future for children in every 
country in the world ." 

The 4raft now goes before the U.N. 
General Assembly for considera
tion. Thus, 1989 may be a very 

Beth Gragg 

symbolic year for children, as the 
adoption of the convention this 
year would be a fitting commemo
ration of the 30th anniversary of 

the Declaration of the Rights of the 
Child and the 10th anniversary of 
the International Year of the 
Child. 

Gragg spoke of the enormous need 
for the adoption of the draft. 

"It is a very important and neces
sary step," Gragg said. "In many 
countries, children are thought of 
as the property of their parents 
and are used as such. 

"For instance, in Brazil children 
under 18 years of age can't be 
connvicted of a crime - so the 
children are made to be the prosti
tutes, drug dealers and murder
ers.· she said "The children are 
being terribly exploited." 

Gragg said she desperately wanta 
the draft to be adopted because it 
would help millions of children 
worldwide and have an important 
effect on futu re societies. 

In honor of United Nations Day 
the Johnson County United Natons 
Association was represented in last 
weekend's Homecoming parade. 

Midterm scholarships mayw.ooworking students 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily l0'fan 

If you're among the many UI students feeling 
the crunch of mid-term financial stress, then 
maybe it's time to apply for a UI Student 
Senate scholarship. 

Undergraduate students who show financial 
need are eligible for 25 scholarships this 
semester. The $250 awards are funded through 
proceeds from the UI Student Senate Hawkeye 
Discount cards. 

past two semesters. 
Opportunity at Iowa scholarships are awarded 

to students of African-American, Native
American, Asian-American, or Latino descent. 

Last year, about 115 students applied for the 
awards, and more than 25 applications have 
already been taken, Rojas-Cardona said. 

"It's not a lot of money, but any little bit 
helps,~ he said. 

Undergraduate students with remaining 
financial need, as determined by the UI Office 
of Financial Aid, are eligible for the scholar
ships. 

At the senate meeting Tuesday night, Senate 
President Pepe Rojas-Cardona encouraged stu
dents to apply for the scholarships. 

Five Opportunity at Iowa Scholarships and 15 
Self Help Scholarships are available this 
semester. The senate forwards applications to 
the the Office of Financial Aid to determine 
financial eligibility. 

He said additional scholarshi\ls may be avail
able, based on the sales of Hawkeye Express 
cards. The senate mailed more than 29,000 
complimentary discount cards to students. 
Faculty, staff and other non-students pay two 
dollars for the card. 

"The single purpose of giving these scholar
ships is to help the student who has to work 
and does not qualify for financial aid,· Rojas
Cardona said. 

Criteria differs for each scholarship, though a 
2.5 grade point average and full-time student 
status are required. A fmancial -aid form must 
be med at the UI Office of Financial Aid. 

All proceeds from the Hawkeye Express card 
are directed to the senate scholarship fund . 

Scholarship al?plications may be picked up 
outside the senate office in the Union. The Self-Help Scholarship benefits students 

who worked at least 15 hours a week for the The application deadline is November 7. 

,2 farmers lose lawsuits I.C. Council votes to uphold 
against farm companies policy barring ferret adoption 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa spilled chemicals. 
Court of Appeals on Tuesday James said national safety stan- ' 
refused to hold the maker of a dards for the handling of the 
chemical tank accountable to chemical require the installation of 
safety standards published more pressure-relief devices. A lower-

, than a decade after it built the court judge had refused to dismiss 
tank. the lawsuit, but the Appeals Court 

In a separate ruling, the court disagreed. 
refused to expand the ability of "While this section does require 
consumers to collect damages when , pressure-relief devices, it was pub
they are injured by products made Iished some 13 years after the 
by defunct companies. manufacture of the nurse tank," 

Linn County farmer Ricky James the court said. "As a result, the 
, was applying anhydrous ammon ill safety standards encompassed 

to his crops in 1985 when a hose there are irrelevant to the determi
ruptured, spraying him with the nation at hand." 
chemical and causing burns, court The court rejected a request from 
records said. • the companies that James be pen-

James sued the company he rented ali zed for filing a frivolous lawsuit. 
the tank from alld the tank's In the second case, the court 
manufacturer, saying the tank was rejected a lawsuit med by Boone 
improperly designed and did not County farmer Carl McKnight. 
include a water tank to wash away who was injured by a grain auger. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Dally Iowan 

. 

An Iowa state Highway Patrol 
officer filed suit Friday against a 
citizen who allegedly assaulted 
him during an arrest, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The plaintiff, Lawrence Hedlund, 
was investigating a traffic accident 

In Brief 
Briefa 

• The Air Force's director of officer 
procurement for Towa will be conduct
ing interviews in Towa City On Novem
ber 3. The interviews will be held at the 
Iowa City Post Office, 400 S. Clinton 
St., on the second /loor, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. by appointment only. 

fhterested college graduates or sen iors 
are eligible to interview and should call 
Sergeant Phil Osweiler at 351-2022 to 
schedule an appointment. 

• Friday at 5 p.m. is the deadline to 
register to vote or to notify of a change 
of address for the November 7 Iowa 
City elections, according to Tom Siock
ett. Johnson County Auditor and Com
milsioner of Elections. 

Voters who have registered and voted 
In previou8 elections in Johnson County 
within the last four years and have 
remained at their voting residences do 
not need to register again. Voters not 
sure whether they are currendy regis
tered may call the auditor's office at 
856-6004. 
~use the deadline for registering on 

the postcard form for the November 7 
election was October 23. only in-person 
registrations for that election are 
acceptable now. Voters may register 
wi~h any city clerk (except in Iowa City) 
or at the auditor's office in the Johnson 
County Adminlatration Building, 913 S. 
Dubllqlle St. 

For additional information, call 
3Il8-8004. 

TocI~V 

on Nov. 12, 1988, on 1-80, when the 
defendant, Ralph Washington, 
attacked him, according to the suit. 

As a result of the assault, Hedlund 
suffered temporary injuries as well 
as permanent disfigurement. The 
assault also caused property dam
ages, accordinll to the suit. 

Hedlund requested a trial by jury, 
according to the suit. 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center will 
hold a beginners' meditetion and lec
ture at 7:30 p.m. in the center, lOS. 
Gilbert St. 

• The UI Collele RepubllcaR8 will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Union, CDR T, 
Room 105. 

• The Wetlley FoundatioD will 'hold 
a midweek worship and communion 
service at 9 p.m. at 120 N. Dodge St. 

• The Study Abl'08dAdvt.lng Cen
ter will hold an information sesion 
about direct enrollment in French Uni
venities from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
the ',nternational Center, Room 36. 

• The UI Department 01 Phyaici 
and A.etronomy will hold a nuclear 
physics seminar. "Pion Charge Form 
Factor," by Wayne Polyzou. UI Depart
ment of Physics and Astronomy, at 3:30 
p.m. in Van Allen Hall. Room 309. 

• The UI Department 01 Phy.ici 
and Altronomy will hold a space 
physics eeminar, "Hectometric Radio 
Arcs in Uranus PRA Data," by Allen 
Kistler, UI Department of Physica and 
ABtronomy, at 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen 
Hall, Room 301. 

• New Wave will hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Union. Northwestern Room. 

• The Political Science Club will 
hold a meeting at 8 p.m. In Schaeffer 
Hall, Bose Library. Room 352. 

Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

Drawing fire from several ferret activists, the Iowa City Council 
upheld the Iowa City-Coralville Animal Shelter's policy on not 
adopting out ferrets Tuesday night. 

Councilors unanimously agreed with the Animal Control Advisory 
Committee's recommendation to leave the policy - which mandates 
that all ferrets whose owners cannot be identified be euthanized
unchanged. 

Over 1,000 signatures were submitted to the council by the Eastern 
Iowa Ferret Association as a continuation of their fight against the 
ferret adoption policy. 

"They <the EIFA) are working for the future of ferrets ," Councilor 
Susan Horowitz said. "1 think we have a viable policy for the future. 
I support the policy.~ 

The only victory for the EIFA·Tuesday night came when councilors 
voted to give the five ferrets currently housed in the animal shelter 
to the Great'er Chicago Area Ferret Association, an organization 
which will privately adopt out the ferrets. 

aut under current policy, no other ferrets will be turned over to the 
GCAFA from Iowa City. In the future , citizens bringing ferrets to the 
shelter will be informed of the shelter's policy toward ferrets and 
also given the name and number of an EIFA representative . 

When contacted, the representative may take the ferret from the 
owners who no longer want their pet - rather than placing the 
animal in the shelter where it will be euthanized. 

"Our biggest objection is that ferrets are treated so differently from 
dogs and cats," Fitzgerald said. "There's very little difference ill the 
comparative risk of adopting out ferrets. Ferrets just aren't as likeJy 
to give you the most problems." 

But the board cited evidence that ferrets are wild animals and 
cannot be vaccinated for rabies as reason for their recommendation 
to the council . 

"Its not that we're uncaring," said chairman of the advisory board 
Al Axeen at its October 18 meeting. "But we'll always come down on 
the conservative side because of liability and public health." 

Axeen said the policy will be reviewed when a rabies vaccine is 
formulated. 

• The Iowa Coalition Against 
Apartheid will hold a meeting at 7 
p.m.in the Union. Wisconsin Room . 

• Lutheran Campua Mlnist~ will 
hold a Bible study at 7 p.m. in Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The Bualnelia and Liberal Arta 
Placement OftIce will hold an inter
viewing seminar at 6 p.m. in the Union, 
Minnesota Room. 

.TheomceofC~pus~~ 
and Studenta Programs will hold a 
seminar, "Communication, Verbal or 
Not," at 6 p.m. in EPB, Room 108. 

• Iowa Center for AIDS-ARC 
ReIlGUrcel and Education will hold a 
.support group for friends Ifnd lovers of 
persons with HN, ARC or AIDS at 7:30 
p.m. at the ICARE office. 710 8. 
Dubuque 8t. 

• The Lutheran Campu. Mhil8try 
will hold an evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The WomeD'. KellGurce and 
ACtiOD Center will hold a a brown bag 
lunch discuseion. ·Women and Spiritu
ality,· from 12:10 lI .m. to I p.m. at the 
center. 130 N. Madison St. 

T0d8,PoIIc, 
Announc"menl.s for the Today column mUlt 

be .ubmiltOO to TM Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Notices may be 
_t through the mail . but be 8U", to mail 
early to en,u", publication. Alt ouhml •• lon. 

mu.t be cleurly vranted on a Today column 
blank (which appeara on the classified ads 
pegea) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements wi II not be liccepted over the 
telephone. All submisBions \nust include the 
name and phono number. which will not be 
published., of a contact perBOn in case of 
questions. 

Notice of events where admis.ion is charged 
"";11 not be accepted .. 

, Notice of politiCllI events. except meeting 
announcements of recognized student grOups, 
"";11 not be accepted. 

Notice. that are oomme",ial advertillllmentoo 
"";11 not be accepted. 

Question, regarding the Today column 
should be directed to JeDn Thilmany , 
335-6063. 

T~, DaUy lowa~ strives for accuracy and 
faimellB in the reporting of new.. If 8 r<!pOrt 
is wrong or misleadina. a request for' 8 

ootnlCtion or a clarification MIIY be made by 
contacting the editor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be publilhed 111 thie 
eDlulll/l. 

lubecltpllona 
1'11, Daily Iowa" Ie published by Student 

Publications Tnc .• III Communications Cen
ter, JOWl City. 1"",. 52242 dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and uni 
venity holidays. and univerlity vacation •. 
Second c1aaa poetap paid at the Iowa Oity 
Poet Office under the Act of Con,...,... of 
March 2, 1879. 

811heorlJltlon r.tea, Iowa City and Coral-
1Ime: $12 fur one leme,ter, ,24 for two 
""meete.... $6 for IUmmer "" •• ion. $30 for 
full year. Out of town: $20 for one "" ..... ler. ,40 for two ""meoten. ,10 for BUmmer 
..... Ion. $IiO all yeer. 

USPS 1433-8000 

Hallowetr 
Sale~ 

Monday, October 16 thru 
Tuesday, October 31 

3~(: Copies 
Price per .Ide . 

- 8-1/2xll - White 20- Bond 
- Seu Service or Auto-Feed 

~PRINTING 
DOWNTOWff STOllE ONLY 

112 East Washington 
ACROSS FROM BROWN BomJl 

8,30 - 5,30 MondOl/.fridOl/ 

337-8461 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

1/2 Dozen 
Carnations 

$298 
reg_ 7.50 

41/2" . 
Mumm Plants Dr 

Kalanchoes Plants 
$498 

1\1'" flarist 
OIi Capll .. Con.. '::~J 

",,, ... : leL ... : ..... ,.6"l' . 
.10Kl'_ .. ... 

Gr"""~_, Olldeft ~ 
... , "'; ..... ' :10: atift.'" 35'_ 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
CRAFT SHOW 

AND SALE 
Wednesday October 25 through 

Sunday, October 29 

ocr! 
CAPl10L= = CEN'I'ER 
Tk H~ ct ik (!~ 

Craft Show Hours: 
W-F 10 am-9 pm 
Sat. 10 am-6 pm 
Sun. 12 pmoS pm 

Rockport® . \ 
1he best looking shoes 

you'll ever 
abuse. 

A great outdoor shoe 
must, by defmition, be 
a great athletic shoe. 

These Handsewns 
(with GORE-me) and 
Boat Shoes are designed 
to su pport, stabilize and 

unify the 
biomechanics 

Rock~rts 
make vou feel 

like WalkingTM 

of walking - and 
get better looking 
everyday. 

LORENZ BOOT 

I ·r= 
EJ 

Sycamore Mall 
351·8373 

WHEN 
IT COMES 

TO DIAMONDS ... 
TIllNK 

BRILLIANCE. 

Mon.-Fri. 10-1 
Sat. 9:30-5:30 
SWl.IU:OO . 

For brilliance beyond compare, only a Lazare 
Diamond will do. Cut to ideal proportions, it 
achieves the ultimate in brilliance, beauty and 
quality. One look, and you'll see a difference 

that's perfectly brilliant. 

lAzAn Diamonds. &tting the standard (or brilliance!" 

HERTEEN 
&'STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 

• 

This E 
from 
Hanc. 

56 Ad 
14 .50 
53 y< 
No re 

POSt-p 
Hanch 



shoes 

10.., 
Sat. 9".30-&:80 
SUD.IU:OO 

EWELERS 
338·4212 
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· Awkward Westlawn curve on Hwy. 6 causes 2 accidents 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Two drivers unable to maneuver 
their cars safe ly th rough the 
Westlawn curve on Highway 6 
caused two life-threatening acci
dents over the weekend. according 

cially in the wintertime, said Iowa 
City Police ChiefR.J. Winkel hake. 

On Friday night, three passengers 
were thrown from a car driven by 
Jay Roth of Washington, Iowa, 
after he lost control of his car on 
the curve, according to police 
reports. 

Roth and two passengers, Kenneth 
Knipper, Rural Route 6, Iowa City, 
and Kent Kline, 11 Golf View, 
North Liberty, Iowa, are in fair 
and stable condition at the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, according to 
ho pitsl officials. 

Trailer Court, North Liberty, Iowa, 
had to be freed. from her over
turned truck with the jaw of life. 

Ul senior Julie Higgs drove around 
the corner immediately al\.er th 
second accident occurred. 

I to Iowa City Police Department 
reports. 

"It is not unusual to have acci
dents there," Winkel hake said. "As 
you come . eastbound from a 
fou r-lane highway to a t ight curve, 
you drop your speed to 30 mph 
while approaching the stop light. If 
you don't (lower you speed), there 
is a good chance you are going to 
(have an accident)," he said. 

The car hit a light pole and came 
to rest on the southbound lane of 
North Riverside Drive. 

Police suspect that Roth was driv
ing above the speed limit, Winkel
hake said. 

On Saturday night, a car and a 
pickup truck collided on the curve. 

She and a passenger in the truck, 
Micheal J . Jones, Lot 04, Coral 
Trailer Court, Coralville, were 
treated and released at m Hospi
tals and Clinics, according to police 
reports. 

The driver of the car, Abbas S. 

"As I came around the comer, the 
accident was right there: she said. 
''Thank God I was going the speed 
limit, or I wouldn't have been abl 
to mi 8 the accident.· 

Both accidents are under investi
gation by the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

• :I' 

• 

• 
• 

The Westlawn curve has a history 
of numerous car accidents, espe-

The driver of the pickup, Geral
dine L. Speers, Lot 185, Holiday 

Sayed, 918 Iowl! Ave., Iowa City, 
was not injured in the accident. 

&. 

IE -Yaces fi nes 
for bad wiring 
in Palo plant 

I.e. schools' spelling program dubbed inadequate 

PALO, Iowa (AP) - Iowa 
Electric Light and Power Co., 
fined $50,000 a year ago for 
reliability problems in elect rical 
wire splices at its Palo nuclear 
power plant, may face another 
penalty over the same issue. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission has summoned the com
pany to a meeting at the NRC's 
Chicago regional office Friday for 
an explan ation regarding 14 
splices and a number of electrical 
junction boxes deemed not "weep 
proof." 

Meanwhile, the NRC has allowed 
IE to restart the Duane Arnold 
Energy Center following a sched
uled shutdown for routine main
tenance. 

Vida Brenner 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

More parents are just saying no to 
the Iowa City School District's 
spelling program. The consensus is 
that the program is not working as 
well as it should . 

Parents have been talking to 
teachers, writing guest opinions 
and letters to area newspapers, 
and joining with teach ers to 
address the Iowa City District's 
committee in charge of reviewing 
language arts. 

Tests of Iowa City School District 
students confirm that in the areas 
of spelling, capitalization, punctua
tion and usage, the level of basic 
skill s is fall ing. Eighth-grade stu
dents in 1981 scored in the 81st 
percentile for Iowa schools in the 
area of language arts; six years 
later, in 1987, eigh t h-grader s 
scored in the 72nd percentile. 

In 1986, third-graders scored in 
the 83rd percentile in language 
arts for Iowa schools. One year 
later, in 1987. the same group 

scored in the 77th percentile. 
North Liberty parent Karyl Bon

nett sent a letter to a local newspa
per earlier this fall, complaining 
that some of her son's homework 
assignments were being returned 
to him with uncorrected speUing 
mistakes. 

"Since the letter appeared .. , 
approximately 25 people have 
talked to me about it," Bonnett 
said. "All of them agreed with me 
and were glad someone finally 
spoke up." 

Deb Wol raich, an area private 
reading teacher, said she has 
parents who complain that their 
children spell words differently 
each time they use them. Some 
students misspell words they 
passed on a school test the week 
before. she sa id. 

The school district uses a modifica
tion of the "list approach" to 
spell ing, developed in 1978 by 
professor Bradley Loomer. This 
approach involves a chi ld writing a 
word, looking away to visualize the 
word, then writing it again. The 

list approach discourages the use 
of phonics, syllables, vocabulary or 
writing exercises. 

Language Arts Resource Specialist 
(LARS) Martha Melton said the Jist 
approach works well with words 
with unusual spellings. LARS 
Marilyn Workman said she always 
has supported alternative 
approaches in spelling for children 
who are having difficulty. But she 
added that any change in the 
district's spelling curriculum would 
be expensive. 

"The scores in language lind read
ing are definitely lower and may 
indicate a need to look at alterna
tive approaches," said Iowa City , 
School Board member and 
immediate-past president Connie 
Champion. "I'm in favor of the 
whole-language approach to writ
ing and spelling, but it may be 
necessary to break things down 
into little steps first." 

Fareyd Bonnett, a school-district 
sixth-grader, said spelling is not 
emphasized in written assign
ments. "Most of our papers in 

math, social studies, science and 
language arts are not corrected 
except for special things that go 
into our folder that the parents 
eee," Fareyd said. MThey don't 
correct the spelling or punctuatIOn, 
they just correct the content." 

Mer a two-year examiniatlon of 
the district's spelling program and 
possible alternative approaches, 
the Learning Disabilities Associa
tion of Johnson County (LOA) 
concluded that if changes and 
adjustments could be made, many 
children would benefit. On July 7, 
1989, the LOA addressed the dis
trict's committee responsible for 
reviewing the language arts curri
culum and asked it to consider 
some changes in the spelling pro
gram. 

According to Deb Wolraich, one of 
those who addressed the commit
tee, the LDA requested that a lter
native approaches to teaching 
spelling be made available to dis
trict teachers. The LDA also asked 
the committee to consider disconti
nuing certain practice like Mon
day morning spelling tests - a 

practice the LOA considers ineffec
tual and possibly harmful to a 
child's self-e teem. 

The list approach was dropped 
from the curriculum at Regina 
Elementary School and replaced by 
the Houghton-Mimin program 
recently, which reinforces and 
reteaches phonics, dictionary use, 
sentence restructuring lind punctu
ation, according to Regina Princi
pal Ray Pechou . 

The Houghton program, while 
reinforcing the reading program, 
also allow for creativity on the 
part of the teach r , Pechous said. 

Bonn t, an engineering technician 
at Rilckwell-Collins in Coralville, 
feels the district's program n eds 
to be re valuated. 

"When th se children graduate 
from high school. they are going to 
have to fill out job applications. A 
prospective employer is not going 
to say [the applicant/ has good 
ideas and overlook his lack of basic 
skills ," she IBid. "' would reject an 
application from someone who 
couldn't spell or punctuate prop
erly ." 

The current NRC inquiry stems 
from the September 19 discovery 
by IE electricians of two untaped 
butt splices on a recirculation 
system line valve in the reactor 
vessel. If an accident occurred, 
the untaped wires would be sub
ject to heat, radiation and 
humidity, which could cause 
safety systems to fail. 

Court: A drunken burglary is not an unintended burglary 
However, both electrical lines 

involved are backed by redun
dant systems, according to an 
NRC om ci a1. 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Court of 
Appeals on Tuesday rejected a Scott County 
man's argument that he should be freed of 
burglary charges because he was too drunk 
to have intended to commit the crime. 

Bowman was charged. 
"Bowman, who has a longstanding alcohol 

problem, testified that he had been drinking 
that day and woke up the next morning 
with no recollection of what might have 
happened during the time in question; the 
court said. 

Bowman sa id that since he did not remem
ber events, he could hardly have intended to 
commit the burglary. 

so on an appeal, th court said. Besides, the 
court &aId, the judge also noted that ther 
was evidence that Bowman had discuseed 
the crime WIth other in th neighborhood 
prior to its laking place. IE had cbecked the plant for 

unwrapped splices in 1986 and 
1987. Last year's fine was for 
failure to meet a 1985 deadline 
for completion of the inspection 
and correction program. 

The court upheld the first-degree burglary 
conviction of Joey Lee Bowman Sr. 

"In other words, the defendant argues, the 
state was required to prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that he was sober enough 
to form the specific intent nece sary to 
sustain a burglary charge; the court said. 

And while one neighbor agreed that Bow
man had been drmking on th day of the 
crime, Mhe also stated that afWr they had 
consumed their imlial supply of liquor, 
I Bowman I wa not 'drunk drunk,'" the 
court aid. 

Court records said a man wearing a ski 
mask broke down the door of a Davenport 
home, demanded money from a woman and 
hit her with a hammer before fleeing. 

He asked that the charges be dismissed, 
saying one element of a burglary conviction 
requires prosecutors to show there was a 
calculated intent to commit the crime. 

Since Bowman didn't objecl to that instruc
tion at the time it was given, he cannot do 

I 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

PREREGISTRATION 
1990 SPRING 
SEMESTER 

ocr. 30, 31 & NOV. 1 
Preregistration for Majors; 
9arn-12 noon and 1-4 pm 

THURSDAY, NOV. 9 
Majors pick up Registration Cards and 
adjust Registration Schedules; 9am-4pm 

P I A N 0 AND WINDS 

Six spirited young musicians 
come together to form one 
incred ible ensemble that often 
breaks off into "triangles, 
squares and pentagons." 

Wednesday 
November I 
8 p.m. 
This event bas been moved 
from ClaJJp Recital Hall to 
Hancher Auditorit~m 

56 Adult 
14.50 UI Students 
$3 Youth 18 and under 
No reserved sears 

Post-performance receplion, 
Hancher Greenroom 

Works by: 
Mozart, Brahms, Barber 

Supponed by the National 
Endowment for Ihe ArIS 

For ticket info rmation 

Call 335-1160 
Or loli·free In Jow. oUlSlde Jow. City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The Universily of Iowa 
Iowa City , Iowa 

HANCHER 

I Slh Annual 

WOMEN IN LAW 
RECRUITMENT CONFERENCE 
Satu rday. October 28 

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Boyd Law Building 
University of Iowa 

Fee: $5 (lunch provided) 
Regis lra tion: 8-9 a .m . (coffee and donuts) 

• Information on admissions, financial aid Be placement 
• Panel discussions by women law students Be attorneys 
• Moc k la w class presented by member o f V I law facully 
• Keynote address by Judge Lynne Brady. 6th Jud. Oist. or Iowa 

Sp onsors: University of Iowa College of Law 
Orga n iza tion o f Women Law S iuden ts Be Siaff (OWLSS) 

T o reserve a p lace ca ll OWLSS a t (319) 335-9052 
10 a .m . to 2 p.m .. M ond ay through Friday 

Step into a world of fascinating beauty 

TENDAI SHOMYO 
Chandng and ceremony from ancient Japan 
Monday 
October 30 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

UI Swdents receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher events 

UI Swdents may charge 10 their 
University accounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For tickets and fnfonnadon 
Call 135·1160 
or toII.frH In low. 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University or Iowa 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 

HANCHER 

River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, 0.0.5 AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Matthew RIcks D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-FrI. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Pal'tl/Bul Shop 

[E] [II 
Conveniendy located across 

from Old Capitol Cenl8r 

228 S. Clinton 

NOVEMBE 
PERM 

$800 Off 
Perms, Cut & 

Style 

Nov. 1-15 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

primedesign 
byS~ 

32 South Clinton 

351-0682 
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Mandated renal study ·tracks 
effect of diet, blood pressure 
Study's goal: Reduce kidney dialysis by half 
Amy Devaux 
The Daily Iowan 

ill Hospitals and Clinics is one of 
15 medical centers nationwide cur
rently conducting a Congression
ally mandated study to evaluate 
the effectiveness of controlling diet 
and blood pressure in patients with 
kidney disease. 

The study, titled "The Modifica
tion of Diet in Renal Disease," is 
the first Congressionally mandated 
research study in the nation. It is 
an attempt to reduce the number of 
Americans who need kidney 
dialysis treatment by half and to 
significantly lower the $3 billion 
budgeted yearly for kidney dialyses 
and transplants nationwide. 

The study - which is sponsored by 
the National Institute of Health 
and the Health Care Finance 
Administration - is headed by 
Lawrence Hunsicker, Ul professor 
of internal medicine and principal 
study investigator. 

It proposes to answer four main 
questions: whether lowering pro
tein levels in diet will slow kidney 
disease, if kidney disease and high 
blood pressure are related, if it is 
safe to lower protein intake signif
icantly, and if patients will be able 
to folJow the restricted diet on a 
full scale, said Ann Tanna, recruit-

ment coordinator for the study. 
The study was brought to the 

attention of Rep. Dave Nagle 
(D-3rd district) by a letter from 
Tanna. She invited Nagle to attend 
a panel discussion on the project in 
August and to vist the Department 
of Internal Medicine at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

The study has been a three-stage 
project beginning with preliminary 
research on rats, a small sample of 
humans with kidney disease, and , 
now a large sample of patients to 
be tested on a long-term basis. 

Research began in 1984, and the 
first two stages have been com
pleted. The third stage began last 
January and will continue to the 
end of 1993. 

"So far, the study looks very 
promising," Tanna said. "But rats 
are not the same as people." 

Currently, the Ul is still accepting 
individuals with chronic kidney 
disease to participate in the study. 

Participants must meet certain 
criteria. They must be 18 to 70 
years old, must have a chronic 
kidney disease, must not be on 
dialysis, must not have had a 
kidney transplant, and must not 
have diabetes that requires insu
lin . Women participating must not 
plan to become pregnant before the 
studies end in 1993. 

Participants in the study must 
plan on having monthly checkups 
to monitor their nutritional health, 
kidney functions and participation 
in a diet restriction group. Patients 
should expect to be participants for 
three to four years , Tanna said. 

Patients receive free dietary sup
plements and free medial care 
through the study and partial 
reimbursement for travel expenses. 
The Ul study is the only one of the 
15 to provide travel reimburse
ment, with patients traveling an 
average of 100 to 200 miles to 
participate. 

"The study takes a lot of commit
ment on the part of the patients," 
Tanna said. "Yet there's a feeling 
of family evolving, which is very 
good for compliance." 

Describing herself as a former 
"snack food junkie," study patient 
Sandra Frakes of Fairfield, Iowa, 
said she now has to stop and think 
about what ingredients are in her 
food. 

But the diet seems to be helping 
her health, so she doesn't mind, 
she said. 

"There are times when you'd love 
to have a big juicy steak," Frakes 
said. "But you can't ." 

People interested in the study can 
contact the Ul Hospitals and Clin
ics at (319 356-4900. 

Drought days persist 
Farmers go 
to court for 
settlement 

Rain hasn't hit hard in years, 
but at least the heat is down 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Eighty 
farmers will have hearings in 
U.S. District Court to argue they 
should be granted more money in 
their settlement with a New 
Jersey-based insurer that denied 
them drought insurance last 
year. 

The farmers rejected terms of a 
proposal offered by the Chubb 
Group of Insurance Cos. to settle 
a lawsuit med against it by about 
8,800 farmers in 10 states who 
claimed crop losses from the 1988 
drought. 

Included in the suit are farmers 
in Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, 
Indiana, Tennessee, Minnesota, 
Michigan, Missouri and Wiscon
sin. 

The hearings began Monday and 
will continue through next week, 
said Lawrence Kane Jr., a Cin
cinnati lawyer appointed by U.S. 
District Judge Carl Rubin as 
special master to oversee the 
farmers' cases. Kane said Tues
day he is hearing 80 cases, eight 
per day for two weeks. 

So far, 7,233 farmers have 
shared $46.6 million that Kane 
approved in out-of-court settle
ments. Another 405 payments 
totaling about $10 million await 
Rubin's approval. The settlement 
Chubb offered allows Kane to 
increase individual awards to 
farmers. 

r 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Drought continues across about 80 
percent of Iowa, with areas hard 
hit last year getting some rain 
while regions of the state that 
escaped the full force of the 
drought of '88 hit by dry weather 
this year. 

"The pattern is not t otally 
reversed from a year ago but pretty 
close to it ," state climatologist 
Harry Hillaker said Tuesday. "I 
guess if you're going to have two 
years of drought, that's the way to 
have it." 

Iowa has recorded normal rainfall 
for only one week since September 
11, that being a 0.60 of an inch 
average the week of October 10. 

This week's report from the Iowa 
and U.S. agriculture departments! 
said soil moisture supplies across 
the state continued to be depleted. 
Topsoil moisture was rated 65 
percent short and 35 percent 
adequate, and subsoil moisture 
was 94 percent short and 6 percent 
adequate. Last week, topsoils were 
rated 70 percent short of moisture 
and 30 percent adequate, and 
subsoils were shown 89 percent 
short and 11 percent adequate. 

Hillaker said that's one indication 
the drought persists. 

"It's just hanging in there. It won't 
go away," Hillaker said. 

The National Weather Service's 
drought index shows almost all of 
Iowa remains in drought except for 
the southwest portion of the state. 

"It's safe to say the north central 
and northeast parts of the state 
would still be in extreme drought, 

the worst category," HiJlaker said. 
But the lack of rain this year is not 

as bad as last year's record
breaking streak and has not been 
accompanied by as much searing 
heat. 

Iowa has 
recorded normal 
rainfall for only 
one week since 
September 11, that 
being a 0.60 of an 
inch average the 
week of October 
10. 

"Generally speaking, it's better, 
but not in all cases by any means," 
Hillaker said. "The primary excep
tion is in north central Iowa, places 
such as Mason City, Charles City, 
Hampton .and AJlison. AJI four of 
those places are experiencing their 
driest year on record." 

The only thing keeping Waterloo 
from having its driest year ever is 
last year's drought, Hillaker said. 

"Last year was the driest year 
they've had in a long time, so 
they've had a couple of bad years 
here in a row," he said. 

"Last year, the worst off areas 
would have been the southeastern 
half of Iowa,~ Hillaker said. "The 
northeastern part of the state and 
west central were the best off. 

"It is not exactly opposite of that, 
but it's been close." 

Iowa court upholds $15,000 award 
for inscription error on tomiSstone 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Court of Appeals, 
rejecting claims that a jury was swayed by "passion 
and prejudice," Tuesday upheld a $15,000 award to 
an elderly woman after a company goofed in 
inscribing her husband's tombstone. 

"Perhaps this court would not have awarded 
damages to the same extent as the jury in this case, 
but that it not the scope of our review," the court 
said in a 2-1 decision. "Given the emotional nature 
associated with funerals, this verdict was not 
nagrantlyexcesaive, it does not shock the conscience, 
and there is no reason to believe it resulted from 
pall ion or prejudice." 

The Appeals Court upheld an award to Clara Carter 
in a Polk County case that began with the death of 
her husband in January 1986. Court records said 
that shortly after the death, Carter contracted with 
Witten~k Memorial Co. to inscribe a tombstone 
the couple had previously purchased and intended to 
lhare. 

The court said the work was completed late and 
"the date of death was mistakenly inscribed under 
the plaintift's own name rather than her husband's," 

A new stone was not installed until three days after 
Carter filed suit, the court said. After a jury trial, 
thll woman was awarded $15,000. 

"The defendant urges that an award of $15,000 is 
clearly excessive for the unintentional breach of a 
$58 eontract to inscribe a graveetone," the court 
laid. 

The company claimed "the jury was moved by 
pUllon and prejudice after hearill( the plaintiff. an 
elderly lady who had 10llt her hUllband of nearly 40 
yean, emotionally tell of having nightmares in 
which Ihe was the one who, in keeping with the 
miltaken InllCription. had died first.' 

7J» IJDUJ't Mid then r mAnY Hrvice6 l16MJCilltBd 

with death and said "a well-reasoning jury" should 
decide when mistakes in those services can bring 
damages. 

"There are certain services which are inextricably 
intertwined with the intemient of a human being," 

The court said tHe work was 
completed late and "the date 
of death was mistakenly 
inscribed under the plaintiff's 
own name rather than her 
husband's." 

the court said in an OpinIOn written by Judge 
Richard Schlegel. "One is the service relating to the 
casket. another relates to the handling of the eorpse, 
and most certainly thOle dealing with the headstone 
can be included also." I 

Schlegel said there was no doubt the contract to 
inscribe the. headstone was breached and "there was 
also substantial evidence that Carter sutTered seri
OUII emotional distrell as a result of this breach." 

"She suffered an unnece .. ary waiting period," the 
court said, ·She was faced With the grim reality of 
one of her worst fears - ~at she would die before 
her husband.· 

Judge Allen Donielson of Des Moines di8sented. 
"The evidence in this case does not 8Upport an 

award of $15,000 for anI. damages sutTered by 
plaintiff, ~ Donielson said. I would ftnd the award 
IIXceujVII. ~ , 

Hy-Vee 

Wilson's • Jumbo 

MEAT 
FRANKS 

ORANGE 
JUICE 64 oz. carton 

Hy-Vee Frozen 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

Hy-Vee's Salute 
To Employees 

Week 

Michigan 

JONATHAN 
APPLES 

Frlto Lay 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

Reg. or 
Cheddar 

15 oz. 

Regular or Light 

MILLER 
BEER 

Hometown 

2 ~$4 CHIP 
R DIPS SOl. carton 

Bernatello's 

PIZZA 9 in. size 

Hy-Vee 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

Anderson-Erlckson 

YOGURT 

" 
, 

Hy.vEE IS NEAR YOU· 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOllYWOOD BLVD, OPEN Prices good 
111 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 

24 OCt. 25th 
1201 NORTH OOOGE 

thru OCt. 31th Coralville LATERN PARK PLAZA HOURS 

:I~ 
• !PLU #600 --.... 
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.. 1989 Eagle Food Centers 

***** USDA GRADE A 

oe 
• In .. 

c 

Ie en 

LB. 
LIMIT THREE, PLEASE. 

:Check out with savings on quality products eve , 
I 
• a 

.---------- -------. • AD COUPON !XPlRES • 10/ 31 / 89 

• • DINNER 

I Kraft 
• Macaroni & Cheese 

I 
I 
I 

t . FOR I li#rl WITH COUPON AND A I 
MINIMUM $10.00 PURCHASE. I 

fl One coupon per cUltomer, plea... I 
. .. PLU #60097 Redeemabl. at Eagle Food Centers. ! 
--------------------------

More Bags For 
The Bucksl 

121. 2nd .~ Hwy •• w.. .. Cor.lvllie \~ 
AUto .... ted Tell" M.o","".t I. three 1101" ~ 

lOG NertII DOdg •• , low. CIty . 
• 101 .. RI"" ... o, .. loWi City • 

CREAM OF CELERY OR 
CREAM OF CHICKEN 

Campbell's 
Soups 

USDA CHOICE 

Sliced Cqoked 
Roast Beef 

half lb. 
$4.98 PER LB. 

nkist. 

FIRST OF THE CROP 

Sunkist 
Navel Oranges 

MICHIGAN 

Jonathan 
Apples 

FREE 1~12 III. 
Turkey IIvNw." 
FREE Turkey with $400 
in purchases from Eagl •. 
(see store for details) 

..... "0UfI: MC!.n. tfIIV ht. 7:11 ... 1l1li ,. 
au ..... , 7:00 .... :00 ... 
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Developer quits riverboat negotiations 
DES MOINES (AP) - A San Diego-based 

developer has pulled out of talks with south
east Iowa officials about launching a floating 
casino, saying they took too long to make a 
decision. 

profit group - must be formed to sponsor a 
riverboat casino and that group picks a boat 
operator. 

Fried and southeast Iowa officials have been 
dickering over Fried's proposals, and he said 
too much time has gone by to allow a 
competitive application for a license. 

process is lengthy and complicated, and will be 
highly competitive as operators compete for 
the potentially lucrative licenses. 

"While we feel our southeast Iowa proposal is 
the most realistic and financially sound one for 
your communities from a long-range perspec
tive, there comes a time when negotiations 
must end and the work must begin," Fried 
said. "And, just as interested communities 
must continuously review their options, so 
must the boat operators." 

"There comes a time when negotiations must 
end and the work must begin," said Franklin 
Fried, a developer who has floated a series of 
plans to launch riverboat gambling. 

"Time is of the essence, ifboat operators and 
communities want to work together and sub
mit the most viable (application) to the Iowa 
Racing and Gaming Commission," said Fried. 
"First and foremost, we feel too much time has 
elapsed regarding SIRRTI's selection of a boat 
operator." 

Fried's comments came in a letter to the 
Southeast Iowa Regional Riverboat and Tour
ism Task Force, a Fort Madison-based group 
working to launch the noating casinos. 

He said "we applaud SIRRTI's enthusiasm 
and commitment towards bringing a quality 
riverboat to southeast Iowa" and said the firm 
had reached its decision to pull out "with great 
reluctance. " 

The letter was dated Friday but was released 
Tuesday by a public relations company. 

The state panel is expected to begi n approving 
licenses for riverboat gambling operations 
early next year. Fried said the application Under Iowa's riverboat gambhng law, a non-

Study break 
The Daily lowan/Scoll Norris 

UI JunIor Chris Vonderhaar, on the bench, and UI senior Becky 
Bllbort took advantage of the unseasonably warm weather to study 
outdoors at College Green Park Tuesday afternoon, but the warm 

weather prompted them to take naps Instead. Tuesday's tempera
lures reached Into the 80s. Both Vonderhaar and Balbort are from 
Burlington. 

Quake---,-_ 
Continued from page 1 A 

The probabilities were based on 
statistics for California earth
quakes, and not on actual m~a
surements at the San Andreas 
Fault, USGS geophysicist Jim 
Luetgert said. 

Engineers reported Tuesday that 
the toppled 50-foot section of the 
Bay Bridge was un repairable. Offi
cials for the transportation depart
ment said they hope to put up a 
new five-lane section on the lifeline 
across San Francisco Bay by 
November 16. 

Commuters left without the bridge 
and several stretches of freeway 
fared well again Tuesday - this 
time under partly sunny skies with 
only scattered showers, transporta
tion officials said. 

San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos 
called on the federal government to 
raise the maximum home
rebuilding loan to $500,000 from 
$100,000, reflecting high housing 
costs in the region. 

"One hundred thousand dollars in 
South Carolina can make a big 
difference. It doesn't here," Agnos 
said. 

c:l1il1a ________________________________ ~~=n=tin=ued~f=r~~~~e~lA 
But now that he is in the United 

States, he finds himself absorbed 
with these ideas. 

"(When I came to the United 
States) I was in culture shock at 
first," he said. "Now I rellect on 
myself constantly." 

The students agree that watching 
the events of Tiananmen Square 
while living in the United States 
clarified their concept of freedom . 

"r have a deeper understanding of 
democracy through the movement. 
In the past I learned from a book, 
and now I have a lot to think 
about," Yu Xu said. 

For Lan, living in the United 
States has shown him how a 
democracy works. 

"I have a more clear concept of 
how a democracy should run , but 

the ideas (the students were fight
ing for) are absolutely right." 
. Opinions such as these can no 
longer be heard in China, Yu Xu 
said. 

People's ideas, like their mail , are 
being censored. 

"Since the massacre it has become 
very terrible for students, teachers 
and intellectuals," he said. "The 
vast people in China are suffocat
ing and choking. They can't say 
what they want. Everyone is lying. 
It is the way to survive." 

But the silence can be deceiving. 
Hidden feelings and messages lurk 

between the lines of their letters 
and in the tone of their voices. 

"From the lines of communication 
we can tell (the people in China) 
are so angry about the situation. 

We know the general sentiment in 
China is so discontent," he said. 

Accord ing to the woman who asked 
not to be identified, a lot of under
standing can be gained from what 
is not said. 

Former UI student Matthew Wills, 
who was leaving Beijing the day 
Gorbachev arrived, also experi
enced the power of the Chinese 
silence. 

The day before he left, he was 
eating dinner with friends in the 
city of Tangshan when a news 
report broke the conversation to 
announce that the students has 
started a hunger strike. 

"No one said anything, but the 
silence was comment enough," 
Wills said. 

EJCllclcer ______________________________ ~~=n=tin=Ued~frn~m~pa~ge~lA 
News Network. 

"I think he needs to spend a good part of his life 
trying to get that money back," she added. "Had it 
gone on for another 10 years it would have added up 
to millions more." 

Bakker supporter Helen Gordon said the sentence 
was not fair. "Jim Bakker's no crook. The news 
media made him look like one,' she said. 

money donated by followers. 
Bakker's acting lawyer, Harold Bender, asked 

Potter to consider alternatives to prison "and allow 
this defendant the benefit of the court's compassion 
and mercy." 

Bakker, 49, was convicted October 5 on 23 counts of 
fraud and one count of conspiracy for selling lodging 
guarantees at his Christian retreat when he knew 
there weren't enough rooms available. 

The jury, which began hearing the case August 28, 

"Doesn't 
every 
Pre-med 
deserve 
a choice?" 

~ .. , 

", 

Tom Garcia, M.D. (VAG 76) 
CarciiDiotljs/ 
Hou8/on, Tems 

"The right choice was there when I 
needed it. I made that choice, and now 
a physician. My alma mater may be ~_~t 
right for you. It's your choice." 

Universidad Aut6noma de Guadalajara 
School of Medicine 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

The International Choice 

For your free video preview call: 1-800-ts31-5494 

Announces 

H¥unDAI 

., 

'Th •• 1 bes\· ... lIng '&u\Kom!)llC\ Import 3 Y"I'II rUN\ln~1 , . 

Car That Makes Sense 

$5499 
$28 

NO DOWN PAY 
• Fronl wheel dnve • Rear WindOW defroster 
• Rock and pinion steering • S steel belled rod,allrres 

per 
week· 

• Inlervol wipers • Power brakes • Plus much. much more 
Hyvndll .. ptMoUnoM HUH 0" .nd rhymM wllh lund.y. 

364·0182 
. 28 PI' .... te~ co""pot'!Ck 
. ,m $12. per month btl'" 
pI~ baled crt 12~ .. APR 
fu\otIC,i"g fOf 60 moM", 
No do""n pay,"", To", & 
IIC_Me •• 1'0 PIIU ,ncludel 
".,ght, cIeol., del,,,.,y & 
handling WI I~ opproved 

BOB ZIMMERMAN 
4001 

1st Ave. SE 

JOIN THE FUN 
Come help us clean 
the Afro-American 
and Chicano-American-. 
Cultural Centers. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 28 . 
11 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
303 & 308 MELROSE AVE! I 
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See You There! In San Francisco alone, 750 to 
1,000 buildings need extensive 
repair, Agnos told the city-county 
board of supervisors on Monday. 
He estimated damage in the city at 
$2.2 billion to $3.2 billion. 

Prosecutors didn't recommend a specific sentence, 
but asked Potter for a long sentence and a heavy 
fine, arguing that Bakker hasn't assumed responsi· 
bility for .his crimes. The government also asked that 
Bakker be ordered to repay up to $100 million in 

found that Bakker used more than $3.7 million of -------------------------
his followers' money to buy luxurious homes, fancy WHY IS THIS THE CHILDHOOD OF Already, damage from the quake 

- estimated at more than $7 
billion - has surpassed Hurricane 
Hugo as the costliest disaster in 
U.S. history. 

Gov. George Deukmejian said he 
would call a special legislative 
session within two weeks to work 
out the state's response to the 
devastation. 

Documents on file at the state 
transportation department in Sac
ramento show that 1-880, opened 
in July 1957 at a construction cost 
of $10.2 million, was the first 
elevated freeway in California. 

A nearly identical roadway built 
800n after, the Embarcadero in San 
FrancillCO, probably will be closed 
until June due to earthquake dam
age. Unlike its near-twin in Oak
land, this structure will be 
repaired rather than replaced. 

Along the Pacific coastline near 
San Francisco, rocks continued to 
fall from cliffs damaged by the 
earthquake, making the beaches 
below unsafe, the USGS said. 

"There are many cracks along the 
tops of coastal bluffs, and some of 
these could collapse without warn
ing,· the agency said. 

About a half-dozen wineries in the 
Santa Cruz region reported a 
jumble of 5oo·pound wine barrels 
that rolled off madly leaping racks 
ItIK:keci to the ceiling . 

• 

PICK YOUR 
NOSE 

Masks, makeup 
& other 

Halloween 
supplies 

E ... e .. ~ 
81«»0_10" 
Thing 
114 S. Clint 351·7242 

cars, jewelry and expensive vacations. PALESTINIAN CHILDREN?! 

If you're not taking Stanley H. Kaplan 10 prepare ror the new LSAT, 
you could be wasting time studymg ror an exam thai'S alrtady outdated. 

thai's because unlike most tcst prep companics, our resurch 
dcpanment acts on test changcs befure othc/S even know they exist. And 
with Kaplan, you'l benefit rrom our 50 years or experience, smaD clas.st:s 
and 5uperlor teaching m~thods. 

So when it comes to preparing £or the new !..SAT, study with the one 
ttst prep company that always docs its homework. 

l STANlEY H. KAPlAN 
Tilkt Kaplan OrTakc Your ChanctS 

w. Invite '(OU To Stop By Ow- elf'lllr AI 
Commerce Center 

338-2588 325 E. WI.hlngton, SuItt 20810Wl City 
FlnInolll AlIIe .. noe Avll ...... 

For other locadons caD ~~ TEST. 

E .... aince they we,. born, PMtlinlan c:I1l1drtn haw rIOt enjoyed • 
lingle day 01 frMdom In Iheir hOmIIIncI. They haw lIMn dtn*ll" IheIr 
buic hutMn rightllo IIw IIIe .. oilier c:I1l1ch11 of IIie world. Palestinian 
CIIiIdrtf'I twYt bien the dlr.c:I Yictima ollOng-t.rm IlrMIIlerrorlsm In the 
OccupIed T trrttorlel and lAb8non which .ntcWd their dtlly physicIIJ lind 
peychoIoglcal bthIvIor. 

T0d8y, during IIie INTIFADA, p.ltltlnlan children.,. paying their ~v 
ItruggRng with IheIr brolhlrlllld IltttrW fOr Indapendeoot. T~ .,. . 
lDrIured, Irnpn.oned .na klllld, butblr dtcIIIon hu not been ch.nged. 

Joln UI 10 IMm mo,.1Ibout the peychologlc:el t"- of the ... 11 
occupatiOn on P.ltltlnl.n children by .!lending • lecture 8bout tilt molt 
_t _roll dDne on the 1UbjIct. 

SPEAkER: Dr. "hmed ..... , M lUOCIIte pro_tor II the 
line" Unlverllty, whO hi. lIMn Involved with' 
lot of .. _h ooramlntl tilt PlYcholOglcel 
effHtl Of tile .., .. 11 ocCupIllon on P.leltlnlan 
children. 1If ...... h .. '"'"'tv IITtv" "om lilt 
WMt 1II1II on .1III1onwtde '- lponlOred by N.A.I.M 
'-dillon. 

PLACK: Room 221 C,I. 
TIM!: 1:00 P,M. 
DATE: Thuraday, 10I28III. 

Pmenled by: a.n.r.1 Union of PeItIII.~. 
Co-SponIOlWd by: Pllelllne SoIidWiIy CotntniI*, Hew w_, South AMcIn 
Aun*1 AIIociItlon, Arwb St,*"t AIIocIIItIon. 
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Gandhi opens bid for re-election 
SULTANPUR, India - Prime Minister Rlljiv Gandhi on Tuesday 

new by helicopter to the country's most densely populated 'voter 
~It and fLIed the papers that fonnally launch his quest for 
re-election. 

The 45-year-old Gandhi, who pledged to uphold the constitution 
Il1\er paying a $30 election filing fee, was then driven through 
Sultanpur, a town of 100,000 in the northern state of Uttar 
Pradesh. He was greeted by about 2,000 spectators. 

Political analysta say nen month's parliamentary election could 
be the closest in India's 42 years of independence. 

Gandhi, appearing in public for the f11'st time since new elections 
were announced a week ago, professed confidence his party would 
return power in the balloting for the lower bouse of parliament 
set fo vember 22, 24 and 26. . 

"Th _ apple are going to help us win the election,· said Gandhi, 
who was filing in the Amethi constituency that he has repre
sented since 1981. 

Gramm may seek presidency in 1996 
WASHINGTON - Conservative Republican Sen. Phil Gramm 

fueled speculation Tuesday that he would be a candidate for 
president in 1996, saying he is considering a race for the White 
House at the end of his second tenn in the Senate. 

"IfI ever heard the call , I wouldn't be afraid to answer tbe call," 
Gramm, 46, said in an interview. "I don't know whether it will 
come or not. But I'll be listening." 

"I don't think that anybody who ever runs for city council didn't 
ultimately think . about running for president,' said Gramm, a 
first-tenn senator from Texas who is is up for re-election in 1990. 
_ Gramm said he remembers the day he was sworn into Congress 

...for the first time, on Jan. 3, 1979, and leaning over to fellow 
.. Texas Rep. Kent Hance, who said: "Reckon how many people 
..standing here will be speaker of the House? And I said, 'Kent, the 
-people standing here think they're going to be president.' " 
. Gramm was first elected to Congress as a Democrat. He later 
'::resigned from the House, switched parties, and was elected to his 
:House seat in 'a special election. 

:Math, scienCe teachers lobby for money 
.. WASHlNGTON - Some of the nation's top math and science 

teachers listened to a pep talk from President George Bush 
.. 'Tuesday and then lobbied on Capitol Hill for more money for 
'"training and classroom equipment. 
.. "As you know, science and math teachers are endangered 

pecies," Victoria Sanchez of Albuquerque, N.M., told the House 
ubcomrnittee on Science, Research and Technology. 

.. Sanchez, who teaches at Albuquerque's Van Buren Middle 
:,School, the nation's 13th largest inner city school, was one of 112 
-teachers who received the Presidential Award for Excellence in 
::Mathematics and Science Teaching. Sbe and a few others testified 
~fore a special session of the subcommittee, which gathered 
-infonnation on innovative ways to teach science and mathemat-... 
"1cs. 
• The teachers' focus seemed to be more on money, however. 
_ Sanchez said Congress must consider increasing federal funds for 
:teacher training and equipment, and for special grants to those 
~achers willing to' work In rural and center city schools. 
: She also asked that the federal government subsidize summer 
jobs for many of the underpaid science and math teachers, as well 
':)S memberships in various science programs. 

Tons of surplus butter headed to France 
-WASHINGTON - The Agriculture Department said Tuesday 
Q!at France has bought 5,000 metric tons of U.S. surplus but~r at 
cut-rate prices. 
: F. Paul Dickerson, general sales manager of the department's 
;Foreign Agricultural Service, said the salted butter was sold to 
;Fromageries Dischamp of Sayat, France, a privately owned dairy 
;products fmn. 
• The contract calls for an option to buy an additional 10,000 tons 
:Of butter, subject to agreement by both parties. Dickerson said the 
;butter was sold (or use in France or other European Economic 
;Community countries. . 
• The butter was sold for $1,620 per ton delivered to U.S. ports, an 
:average of less than 74 cents per pound. A metric ton is about 
;2,205 pounds. 

:Quoted " .. 
:1 have sinned. But never in my Life did I intend to defraud. 
:Jlm Bakker, prior to his sentencing by U.S. District Judge Robert 
: Potter. 

• 

l ~ush seeking legislation to 
_5t line-item veto powers 
• 

'YASHINGTON (AP)- President 
~riie Bush, impatient with Con
gl'$!' refusal to vote him line-item 
getjI powers, is considering casting 
\11th , a veto anyway "to see if it 
Wo.ks,· spokesman Marlin Fitzwa
_r~Bid Tuesday. 
• ,.P,itzwBter told reporters that the 
White' House is seeking legielation ,n which Bush could exercise a 
pallial veto - and allow the courts 
.. :decide whether the president 
,~legally . . 

1We are lOOking for a vehicle that 
.i~ht be a suitable test case, but 
~ .this point we don't have one,' 
fltzwater said. 

llep. Don Edwards (D-Clllif.), 
ch4irman of the civil and constitu
~OfIal rights subcommittee of the 
1I~ Judiciary Committee, said 
'l'uesday that presidents do not 
~a~e line-item veto authority 
~n~er the Constitution. 

':l'hat is an idea that many of us 
"ould resist very diligently,· 
EdWards said in an interview. "It 

give the president enormous 
flew legislative powers that our 
fOUnding fathers didn't have in ' 

for t resident.· 
said ~ were Bush to try to 

such a veto, "a majority of the 
flIeI:nbell'll of the Judiciary Commit

would promptly take him to 

a move - vetoing just one 
of a bill while leaving the rest 

- would be certain to pro
·a major constitutional con

!~tation with the Democratic 
m~01lity in both the House and the 
Aeiate, Fitzwater conceded. 
f_~. ' e've got a lot of 188uee that 
~bly WOUldn't sit well with the 
~!"oeratlc leadership. But there 

• larger question here: Fitzwa
laid. He said that he a88umed 

.lIcIt a veto would be chal-

lenged immediately in court. 
Bush, and President Ronald Rea

gan before him, proposed a consti
tutional amendment to spell out a 
right to yeto single items in spend
ing bills. However, such proposals 
have never gotten far in Congress . 

Both Bush and Budget Director 
Richard Darman have raised the 
pOssibility of proceeding directly 
with such a veto to provoke a court 
challenge. 

But the subject gained new atten
tion with a comment on Monday by 
Vice President Dan Quayle in 
Chicago. 

Asked if Bush were prepared to 
make such' a challenge now, 
Quayle said: "This is an issue in 
which he has stated a great deal of 
iJlterest. And if he can find an 
appropriate part of a piece of 
legislation to test that constitution
ality, I think that he would be 
Inclined to do so.· 

Fitzwater said the administration 
is willing to force the issue and 
prompt a court case, believing that 
the president has lIuch powers and 
should be able to exercise them. 

"You just try to do it and see if it 
works ... You claim you have the 
authority and you just do it,· 
Fitzwater said. 

Meanwhile, the sPokesman said 
the president was intensifying his 
campaign for a cut in the tax on 
capital gains and plans to meet 
with senators, mostly Democrats, 
this week to lobby for the plan, 
which has already passed the 
House. 

Fitzwater declared that the admi
nistration has the votes to pass the 
cut - if it can have a straight 
majority-rule vote on the measure 
in the Senate. 

"Give us an opportunity for a vote, 
that's all we 88k: Fitnrater said. 
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Victim of sh09ting dies after giving birth 
BOSTON (AP) - A woman died of a head 

wound Tuesday foUowing delivery of her baby, • 
hours after she and her husband were 
abducted, robbed and ehot by someone who 
apparently thought they were police. 

ing CIBBS. Th couple lived in Reading, 13 miles 
north of the city. 

The baby boy - his parenta had planned \.0 
call him Christopher, a friend said - W88 
delivered on month premature by Caesarian 
section, ho pital pokeswoman Loui e Homer 
said. The hospital would not disclose the 
infant's condition. 

uburb that i home \.0 Gov. Michael Dukaki , 
but it also i acijacent \.0 the city's crime-ridden 
Roxbury section and dark wood . 

The suburban couple, drawn to Boston for its 
outstanding medical facilities, had recently 
said they were concerned about the rise in 
violence in the city, friends said. After leaving th hospital at about 8 p.m. 

Gang wa.rs, drive-by shootings and drug
related violence are on the rise, perplexing and 
alarming residents. 

During a <W-day period from September 6 to 
October 16, police reponed 170 shootings in a 
1.5 square-mile area comprising Roxbury, 
Mattapan, and part of DOl'Cheeter - a 
33-percent rise over limilar periods earlier this 
year and last. Five people died and 101 were 
hurt in the hootings, police said. 

Police bad no immediate suspects in the 
shooting. 

Carol and Charles Stuart were located by the 
sound of police sirens coming through the 
cellular telephone Stuart used to call for help 
before he passed out. 

Carol Stuart, 33, a lawyer, died early Tuesday 
at Brigham and Women's Hospital. Just six 
hours earlier she and her husband had lell; 
that same hospital after attending their birth-

Monday, the Stuarts were accosted by a man 
who got into their car and forced them to drive 
to an inner-city neighborhood. There they were 
robbed of their watches and other belongings, 
and shot. 

Brigham and Worn n's is one of a number of 
world-renowned hospitals clustered around 
Harvard Medical School. 

Its setting is deceptive. The hospital complex 
is a stone's throw from Brookline, the smuent 

Police Deputy Superintendent Joseph Dunford 
said the gunman apparenUy thought the 
Stuarts were police officers because of the 
celluar phone in their car. Before shooting the 
Stuarts, according to Dunford, the gunman 
saId: -J think you're five-o.- slang for police. 

22 missing after fire rages through plastics plant 
PASADENA , Texas (AP) -

Emergency crewe eearched the 
charred, twisted rubble of a plas
tics plant Tuesday looking for 22 
missing workers feared dead in 
fiery explosions that hurled wreck· 
age miles away. At least two people 
were killed and 124 injured. 

"There's just nothing left,n Hanis 
County Sheriff Johnny Klevenha
gen said after venturing into the 
still-smoldering Plant No.5 at the 
Phillips Petroleum Co. complex. 

Officials located but could not 
remove the body of a second victim 
Tuesday, partly buried in mounds 
of concrete and steel beams. They 
said it would tske heavy equip
ment to fully search the ruins. One 
body was found Monday. 

Fires that followed the blasta and 
were fueled by highly nammable 
chemicals had been contained in 
small areas. Only a thin column of 
smoke rose from the plant Tues
day, 24 hours after the first explo
sions, which shattered windows 
three miles ·away and were felt 25 
miles away. 

Some entire buildings inside the 
chemical plant complex had disap, 
peared, K1evenhagen said, and 
elsewhere pipes and metal framew
ork were broken and dangling. 

"It is devastated,n Klevenhagen 
said. "Major, major damage. It's 
going to take extremely heavy 
equipment to remove the debris. 

"The problem we're finding is that 
there are areas of the plant we just 
can't get to. We're going to have to 
bring in a bulldozer to make a 
road." 

Klevenhagen and a crew of fire-

The AAocilll.a Pr_ 

Fire and tmoke rage I,om the Phillips Petroleum Co. plntlet pI.nt 
alter a serles of exploslont early Monday afternoon In Pat.dena, 
Tex •• 

fighters, safety inspectors and a 
medical examiner made the first 
foray into the ruins at the complex 
outside Houston. 

Before the second bQdy was found , 
Phillips officials said 20 employees 
and three contract workers were 
unaccounted for. 

"We don't think there's anybody 
alive in there; said Dr. Paul Pepe, 
Houston's emergency medical 
director. 

Frantic relatives gathered and 
scanned li sts of known survivors 
Monday night. Many continued 
their vigil outside the plant Tues
day. 

"The hardest part is not knowing, 
not knowing whether he's hurt, not 
knowing whether he just.stay d at 
the plant to hel p,· sa id Adin 
Munguia, who was searching for 
her brother. 

Ofthe 124 peopl reported mjured, 
35 remained hospita1i~ed Tuesday, 
with six in critica l condition. Pepe 
said the patient in the worst 
condition wa a woman with first· 
and second-d gree bum over half 
her body. 

The plant, which produced 4.5 
million pounds a day of 
polyethylene plastic used in every
thing from milk juge to groc ry 

sacks, erupted in a series of explo
sions that began just after 1 -p.m . 
Monday, !lending debn, flying as 
far as s~ mile • . 

The fire raged into the evening 
Monday, fueled by plastics and by 
ethylene and ilobutane gasel, 
which are both use" to make 
plastics. By Tue.day it h d been 
contai ned in Imall, controlled 
areas. 

"We don't feel there ill any danger 
of furth ~ explosion.; said Pni\\i-p6 
apokelman Jere Smith. "We're 
past that." 

As many 88 400 firefighteTi 
battled the blaze. Water had to 
pumped from a sewage treatment 
plant and the nearby Hou ton Ship 
Channel after the exploaions 
knocked out water seTVlce \.0 the 
are . 

Officials arranged Tuesday to 
move hundreds of employee,' cars 
that were damaged in the parking 
lot and hampered cl anup efforts . 

More than 900 people work in 
three shif\a at the plant, built in 
1948 on an 800-acre aite, said Dave 
Dryden, spokesman at Phillips 
hefidquarters in Rartlesville, Okla. 

Officials didn't immediately know 
what caused the explosion. 

Phillip environmental director 
Rill Stoltz said a Beal blew out on 
an ethylene loop reactor, in which 
chemical reaction. tak pI ce to 
create poly thylene out of thylene. 

The seal break rei aaed hydrocar
bon vapor which ignited. 

"1'here are 100 ways that could 
occur. We don't know how the 
ignition occurred,· Phillip Presi
dent Glenn Cox aaid. 
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$oviet fan club 
Though basically it was a reactionary statement to Democra

tic foes of the Bush administration, Secretary of State James 
Baker's speech Monday demonstrated a greater willingness to 
work with the Soviet Union on reducing nuclear weapons than 
has been shown since the advent of the cold war. 

Granted, Baker could hardly have been critical of Soviet 
Prime Minister Mikhail Gorbachev on a day when Soviet 
officials admitted that the Mghanistan conflict had violated 
Soviet law and that the Soviet Uniqn had violated ~he 

It's about timelthat administration 
officials openly admit the need to 
take advantage of Gorbechev's 
revolutionary poliCies a~d willingness 
to negotiate. 

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty. Nor could he fmd much to 
criticize on a day when Hungarian citizens declared their 
I:ountr~ a republic and chanted "Russians out" and "Gorby! 
Gorby!" 

But by acknowledging th~se acts, Baker also noted that it's 
time for the U.S. to become part of the Soviet Union fan club. 
Baker went on to outline a «-omprehensive plan to allow for 
more effective arms-wntrol treaties between the two nations. 

It's about time that administration officials openly admit the 
need to take advantage of Gorbechev's revolutionary poliCies 
and willingness to negotiate. As Baker himself said, "the 
works of our labor - a diminished Soviet threat and 
effectively verifiable agreements - can endure even if 
pIlrestroika does not." 

Jean Thllmany 
Metro Editor 

15 seconds over S.F. 
San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos was critical of Vice President 

Dan Quayle's -visit to the earthquake disaster areas in 
Northern California last week. Agnos was upset that the Vice 
President did not meet with local officials and called Qqayle's 
visit to San Francisco a "publicity stunt" - and with good 
reason. 
~ A "publicity stunt" himself during the 1988 presidential 
campaign, Quayle and his leadership style continue to mean 
nothing more than highly choreographed IS-second spots on 
the evening news. 

His shallow appraisal of the Marina District demonstrates he 
cares more about the almighty photo opportunity than the 
welfare of the homeless and families of the dead . 

Quayle did not talk with city officials, though his helicopter 
landed roughly one mile from the earthquake command 
center. Without the input of these relief officials, the vice 
president's damage report to Bush must have lacked basic 
information about fatalities and disrupted services. 

It's a sorry commentary on the state of American politics 
when leaders can behave like ambulance chasers, hopping 
from disaster to disaster to court the nightly news audience. It 
seems that Quayle, a mediocre legislator-turned-vice
president, h!¥l little to offer George Bush except a good photo 
opportunity. 

While the media must share some of the blame ' for not 
demanding meaningful and detailed comment from elected 
officials, the public continues to suffer from this current brand 
of IS-second leadership. 

John D. Carr 
Editorial Writer 

Hungary goes West 
, Several western ideals were brought into reality recently 
when 100,000 Hungarians declared their country a democracy 
- appropriately, on the 33rd anniversary of the Soviet 
invasion to crush a Hungarian student uprising. 

Eerily similar to the Tiananmen Square uprising, the 12-day 
Hungarian revolution began Oct. 23, 1956. Soviet leader 
JoSeph Stalin sent in tanks to crush the student uprising, and 
then dictated the way history books would record the incident. 

As many as 32,000 people were killed in the revolution, and 
nearly '200,OOO fled the country. 

But this year, history was again rewritten as the official 
description was changed from "CQunterrevolution" to "popular 
uprising ." 

One hundred thousand people gathered in Budapest to 
celebrate the recognition of the truth and their declaration of 
democracy. Rally speaker Jenoe Fonay told'the crowd, "It took 
33 years for those behind the thick waUs to hear the cries." 

But it had to happen, di<ln't it? , • 
Western democratic countries that have experienced economic 

and social success know that democracy and free access to 
information are necessary elements for a country to succeed on 
its own. Nations aspiring to independent and successful 
self-rule are bound to adopt these principles sooner or later. 

Hungary,like Poland, East Germany and the Soviet UUon 
itself, is fmally moving away from the Stalinist legacy and 
toward the things which those in the west have always known 
are right: freedom, openness and democOltic rule. 
J.mle Butter. 
NatlonlWorld Editor 
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Ads at movies: Drown 'em o Lit , 
I n ancient times, about five years ago, people still had good 

reasons to go to the movies. The actors, if not better at their 
trade, were certainly more well-groomed than their counterparts 
on television, the script writ.ers could use profanity, it was dark 

and a person could drape an arm around the shoulders of someone they 
just barely knew. Not to wax nostalgic, but the healing pleasure and 
forgiving license of an outing to the movies were broad and deep. 

What has taken all of this away? HBO? That unfathomable Christmas 
tree of wires and lights, the VCR? 

Worse. It's ads. 
And not just ads for other movies, which, though they are to the real 

McCoy what jacket blurbs are to literature, at least hit the same 
pleasure nerve. And not just ads that pretend to be movies, the 
big-budget affairs for Pepsi and General Motors with laser lights and 
death ray sound. 

Justin Cronin 
No, surely the most annoying of the pre-movie ads are those for local 

businesses that con barely afford to advertise. . 
My personal favorite in Iowa City theaters is an ad for a certain 

downtown drinking establishment - we'll call it Dicky's. It's a narrow 
bar, about as wide as a couple of Buicks, and the light is poor, especially 
for budget photography. While the pitchman says a few kind things 
about the service and atmosphere, the only lens that can take in the 
whole scene - a fisheye - pans the length of the bar. Walls bend, 
tables seem to weave and tip, vanishing points fly up through the 
ceiling, patrons float in and out of perspective as if they were drinking 
behind a waterfall. 

All told, the ad gives a pretty good idea what it feels like to be in 
Dicky's at two in the morning with about fifteen beers ahoard: Not 
good. Theatergoers who tipple have been seen to spring up from their 
seats and dash to the john, propelled only by the power of visual 
suggestion. Others go home after the film and fmd they can't sleep 
without one foot draped ofT the bed onto the floor. 

There are others, almost as ridiculous - an ad for gigantic tires (who 
wants to think about steel belted radials with that sweet young thing or 
handsome hunk of human marzipan sitting next door?), an ad for a 
Chinese restaurant so badly shot that the bufTet of sumptuous treats 
from the mysterious Orient looks like something found in a vacant lot 
ofT the New Jersey Turnpike. 

Truly these ads, and all the rest, attack a great American pleasure. 
Truly they assault moviegoers with a presence so uninvi.ted that the old 
saying about skunks at lawn parties leaps to mind. Truly they are 

iRlGK 
ORTR.aT' t 

I 'A I 

pornography if ever there was such a thing. 
But there's something the moviegoing public can do to reclaim the lost 

continent of their pleasure. In Seattle, audiences are breaking into sdng 
the moment ads flash on the silver screen. ' " , 

The charge is being led by a former UI student. Requesting 
he explained by telephone: "I don't know why I started 
first time, I'd had a couple of beers with dinner, and when t ds caWle , 
on, I found myself standing up and telling the audience that I was golrtg 
to sing. { wanted to be fair. I told them that I didn't sing welJ, I san{ , 
loudly, and I didn't know all the words, and suggested they do one of 
three things. If I was disturbing them, they could go to the manager r 
and have me kicked out. If! wasn't, they should do nothing, and tell thtl , 
manager afterward that they disapproved of ads before movies. Or, they 
could sing along. I chose Barry Manilow's 'Feelings' because, what could 
be worse?" 

Not only did no one ask to have him removed; virtually the entire ' 
theater joined him in a rousing chorus of "Woa, woa, woa ... feeling'B,' , 
while Michael J . Fox plugged Pepsi to no avail. He returned the next 
night, and after the musical poetry of Barry Manilow had been shared 
by the assembled, a nugget of men in back led the theater in the 
principle verses of "My Country, 'Tis Of Thee." 

For the past month, Seattle's advertising saboteur has taken in about ~ 
three movies per week, switching theaters to confuse the management, ~ 
always with the same result. No one has sought his removal. There 
hasn't even been significant heckling. Just a lot of singing. " 

"Sometimes I walk up and down the aisles like a talk show hos to 
encourage patrons to join in," he said. "After the initial nervousness ,. 
you might expect from people, they seem to like it. They seem to feel 
almost liberated." \ 

The spirit of rebellion surfaces sometimes in the oddest places, but it r 
always functions as a dare for peOple to stand up and either make- a 
racket or squeal to the management. 

Singing in movie theaters to protest the intrusion of advertising may 
not be the Boston Tea Party, and it hardly qualifies as a serious 
declaration of war. But the colonial hooligans who donned war paint 
and feathers to dump the unjustly taxed wares of the East India Tea 
Company into the harbor didn't name their escapade the Boston Tea ,. 
Party for no reason. One imagines that they, too, had a couple of beers 
with dinner, and found the whole thing pretty liberating. 

So, the next time you're in an Iowa City theater, the lights dim, and 
instead of being treated to the cinematic object of your desire, your ,.. 
intelligence and patience are insulted by a pitch for tires or Chinese 
food, remember: You don't even have to \mow the WOTd\\ . 

"Woa, woa, woa . .. feelings." 

Justin Cronin is editorial page editor. 
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California must bear brunt of quake cost::." 
E arthquake precautions 

were very big in the M I 
house of a friend I vis- ar ena 
ited in Berkeley some 

years ago. High above the bay, just Corcor'an 
beyond the Rose Garden in the 
hills above the university, this 
California household was well- tion. This is making it difficult -
drilled in various maneuvers ihough not impossible - for com
designed to ward off things that go muters to get to work. A crippling 
bump in the California night. gridlock was feared , though it 

Every resident. was trained to ' never materialized. 
carefully shut the kitchen cabinets. No one denies that these are 
Not just to close the magnetic serious inconveniences. The ques
doors, but to physically secure each tion is whether everyone agrees 
cabinet with a little latchhook. that this is a major human tragedy 
That way, in case of an earth- - and that the federal government 
quake, the dishes would not fall to ought to send a proposed $5 billion 
the floor. If there were an arth· in disaster relief aid to California. 
quake, and the dishes fe to the Pots and sneakers aside, what is 
Ooor and broke, my frien would be the scope of the damage? State 
really pissed. officials cling to their estimate of 

Tempers flared i he Bay Area 250 dead, in spite of the fact that, a 
last week. There ere broken dis- week after the quake, there are 
hes everywhere. I asked a friend only 62 confirmed casualties. 
who had recently left Berkeley how That is 62 too many, of course. But 
his former housemates were doing, how does this compare with other 
hoping they were unharmed . With recent earthquakes? Less than II 

a somber face, he reported that one week after the California tremors, 
fellow had lost eight years' worth of a quake in northern China killed 
hand-thrown. pots. at least 29 people and injured 

Fashion disasters were also hundreds more. In 1970, a quake 
reported. Major national newspa- in the same area killed 10,000 
per space was given over to one people. In 1976, a great earth
San Franciscan's personal tragedy. quake in Tangshan killed 240,000 
Shut out of his house by the human beings, 
emergency cordon, this BIlY Area But they were Chinese, of course. 

ing health needs were mental. it sure was "XP.",OjIVt:. rtliU L"~'" 
Emergency shelters were provided there is the engineering night
with - what do you think, ban· mare. 
dages? Hey, this is California. A The collapse of the Nimitz Free-
call went out for emergency mental way,is a startling reminder that ~ 
health counselors. the nation's physical infrastructul'tl 

Serious long-term consequences has been allowed to deteriorate to • 
may ensue. "We're going to see an unacceptsble degree. Our high- , 
depression, people having continu- ways, our bridges, and our builtl
ing sleeping and eating disorders," ings are aging, and vulnerable. The "1 
said a San Franciscan therapist Nimitz Freeway disaster was not ~ 
quoted in the New York Times. natural , but political. • 
·People are going to experience A large share of the responsibility 
feelings of unsafety. We're going to resta with ~he ~overnment of .t~e 
see a lot of phobias, particularly State of Cahfornla. Alier all, t~l~ !8 
bridge phobia." ' the state that gave us PropoSitIon 

" . 131 which put a cei ling on taxI!.!! 
. Feehngs of. unsafety" .co~pled and on spending. It sounded \i~e 

~Jth pontopho~l~ may be bIg Item,s such a good idea, that former 'I 

In that therapist s book, but 1 can t California Governor Ronald Rea
help thinking that under the clr- gan made it all the way to the ~ 
.cum.st~nces, ~uch thoughts are White House. 
r:ealtstlc. And If th~ govern~,ent or Ronald Reagan and a whole lot ~f 
Insu.ra~ce compames pay, It B al~o other wealthy Californians have 'f 
reahstl~ to ex~ct a .small economic been getting a fabulo~te tax 
boom m Cahforma earthquake break for years - the e yel\nl 
therapy. in which the state coul ve been 

The senior economist of the Bank working through its earthquake
of America predicted a similar preparedness plans at a much 
economic boom in construction . faster rate. 
"There will probably actually be an So before we open the Ooodgate.s, p.f 
increase in hiring in the Bay Area federal disaster relief, let's ask 
and an increase in wage income," California to exhibit a little of t'hat 
he told the New York Times. local fiscal responsibility our for-

,..-________________________ -, lawyer had to go to work for days And theit property wasn't worth 
in sweatpants and sneakers. much. And maybe they never have 

Of course, some people will lose. mer president told us so m»~ 
Not all damage to private property about. Let Congre8s instruct t~e 
will be covered by insurance. And State of California to tax 'the 
this being a major city of the citizens of California, to raise some 
Western. world, we value private of the money needed to clean "II 
property very highly. after the Great 'Earthquake ,Qf Opinions expressed on the VJewpolnts page of The D.lly 

IOWin are those 01 the signed author. Till D.lly Iowan, as a 
no'l-PlOtlt cotpOrallon, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

And then there's the dreadful safe drinking water or adequate 
traffic jam. One section of a bridge medical supplies. 
and one section of a freeway need Not so in California. At least one 
to be repaired. Many smaller roads planeload of donated bottled water 

'-_______ .;.... ___________ .-.:_....;.. __ -J are temporarily closed for inspec- was flown in. And the most press-

That's the kind of calculation that 1989. 
makes the California quake seem 
like a big deal. The 1088 of private Mariena Corcoran', column IPpell" 
property was not extensive - but WednesdlY. on the Viewpoints page. 
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srael to open negotiations with Palestine 
, 

FlASHINGTON (AP) - Israeli 
oreign Minister Moshe Arens has 
ccepted in principle a proposal by 
cretary of State James Baker for 
4)stinian negotiations, but with 
: proviso that the Palestine 

. eration Organization be 
xcluded and the agenda 
estricted, the Israeli Embassy 
I,d Tuesday. 
The State Department welcomed 

ns' letter to Baker and . said it 
tl8info~hat we believe - that 

are ged and that they are 
. Qrking ~,'Y hard to try to bridge 

ese gaps." 
t ~.Baker's five-point proposal is 

@signed to attract the support of 
I the Arabs to Israeli Prime Minister 

Yi~hak Shamir's plan for elections 
among the 1.4 million Palestinian 

, Ar/l.bs who live on the West Bank 
and in Gaza. 

Its key elements include assur
ances to Israel it would have to be 
',8,IItisfied" with the composition of 

, w~.ralestinian d~legation and that 
a three-way meeting would be held 
rri"Washington afterward. The 
United States, Israel and Egypt, 
w,~it:h is serving as a middleman to 

• the PW, would attend. 
, ~hamir, while touring the Golan 

Heights, called the recent 
stepped-up exchange with the 
Bush administration positive. "I 
don't see any' large gap between 
our views and the proposals of the 
secretary of state," he told repor
ters. "But there are some differ
ences." 

Israel's Labor Party opposition 
stressed those differences and 
threatened to protest its govern
ment's stand by staging a walkout 
in parliament. "I don't see any
thing in Baker's proposal that 
needs to be changed." said Shimon 
Peres, the finance minister. 

Margaret Tutwiler, the State 
Department spokeswoman, said of 
Arens' letter, delivered Monday 
night by Israeli Ambassador Mosha' 
Arad: "Obviously, it is a signal, it 
is confinnation, it is evidence they 
are taking this seriously." 

She said Baker had telephoned 
Arens on Tuesday, wl\ile the fore
ign minister was in Brussels, and 
had also talked to Egyptian Fore
ign Minister Esmat Abdel Meguid 
by phone to Cairo. 

"He is not overly pessimistic, he is 
not overly optimistic about this," 
Tutwiler said of Baker. "He is very 
realistic about this." 

, East Germans continue 
" ~ rtb protest Krenz' election 

• "BERLIN (AP) - Egon Krenz 
~ warned East Germans on Tuesday 

tD stop street demonstrations, but 
up. , to 12,000 marched in East 
Be~lin after dark to protest his 

j t election as president. P.olice 
directed traffic out of their way. 
,The ritual election by the custo

marily docile parliament was made 
dramatic when ' some members 

• voted "no" for the first time. \ i: In a speech 9.fterward, Krenz said 
: continuing weeks of pro-democracy 
I protest could cause a "worsening of 
I ~the situation, or confrontation." 
, At nightfall, lines of East Berliners 

l esrrying candles marched through 
the central district, chanting 

) "Egon, who asked us?" - a recur
ring phrase since Kren~ became 
Communist Party chief last week 

, - and "We are the competition!" 
Police did not interfere and 

, directed traffic to keep the route 
• clear. 

• .. ADN, the official news agency, 
~ reported the protest without critic
. " ism. "Several thousand people, 

mostly youths" carried banners 
and chanted slogans denouncing 

t the election· and "demanding 
changes in the election laws, more 
democracy and an open press," it 
said. 

It estimated the number of mar
• chers in the two-hour protest "as 

, high as 12,000 at times." 
On Monday in Leipzig, more than 

' 300,000 people marched in the 

~ Islamic Jihad 
j ~asks return of 
:Shiite captives 

BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP) - Pro
, Iranian kidnappers holding at 
I _I two Americans revived an old 
demand Tuesday for the release of 
15 Shiite Moslem comrades held in 

• Kuwait for bombing the U.S. and 
French embassies. 

J "We renew our firm emphasis on 
the need to free our struggling 
brethren from the jails of the 

; collilborating Kuwaiti regime, and 
declare that the MlVahedeen (holy 
w~'liors) shall not rest until they 

largest protest of the nation's 
40-year history. 

After his election, Krenz reaf
firmed East Gennany's allegiance 
to Communist orthodoxy, despite 
the refonn sweeping through the 
Soviet bloc. He also promised to 
investigate charges of police brut
ality against pro-democracy 
demonstrators earlier this month. 

The new leader, who succeeded 
Erich Honecker as Communist 
party chief and president, was in 
charge of police at the time. 

Officials admitted for the first time 
Tuesday that police had attacked 
peaceful protesters. In a report 
carried by the official news agency, 
the government said: "There were 
instances where security officials 
exceeded their authority, and 
illegal acts were committed against 
some ofthose detained." 

ADN said officials decided police 
should use restraint "unless there 
is violence or the threat of vio
lence" and had prohibited the use 
of firearms. 

It said police commanders had 
apologized to victims of verifiable 
brutality. ADN said 83 complainta 
were under review and prosecutors 
had taken up four cases, according 
to the report prepared by the 
parliament committees on national 
defense and justice affairs. . 

Krenz said in his speech that 
"proper steps will be taken if the 
evidence warrants them. Anyone 

., see .. their brethren free," said a Helheml Retsan)anl 
sl.lll.ement from Islamic Jihad, or. 
IAlarnic Holy War. stemming from the embassy 

Copies typewritten in Arabic were bombings, in which at least five 
- delivered to the independent news- people were killed and 86 
t Mper An-Nahar and a Western wounded. Kuwait has refused pre

I n,t,ws agency in Moslem west vious demands to release the pris-
I' BeIrut. Accompanying the one oners. 

delivered to the agency was an With the statement delivered to 
ill!\t,ant photograph of American An-Nahar .were two pictures of the 

~ h.9,s~ge Terry Anderson, who was U.S. Marine base and the French 
~ ~i,~napped March 16, 1985, and paratroop headquarters attacked 
~as been held longest of the 18 with truck bombs Oct. 23, 1983. 
W#!ltern hostages. Islamic Jihad said it iasued the 
,.l;hephotograph was similar to one statement to mark the anniversary 

released by Islamic Jihad on of the bombings, which took the 
N'o.vember 4, 1988, with the last lives of 241 American military 
s!8tement from the group, showing personnel and 58 French soldiers. 
~4~rson about to cut a birthday President Hashemi Rafsanjani of 

~ ~Ke. Iran offered on Monday to help get 
Ro cake was visible in the latest the hostages freed if the United 

PiCfure, se-up from a slightly States released frozen Iranian 
4!If~rent'e1) .. le that showed Ander- assets or helped detennine the fate 
~n from me waist up, mustached of three Iranians kidnapped in . 
8Dd 'smiling, wearing glasses and a Lebanon. 
t~now T-shirt. In the background , Iranian assets in the United 

I . If what appears to be the same Statea, now worth an estimated 
blue curtain. $11 billion to $12 bUlion, were 
'~deT80n, chief Middle East cor- frozen in 1979 after militants 
1~pondent of The Associated seized the U.S. Embassy in Teh-

• '1i!ss, will be 42 on Friday. It will ran. 
~·his fourth birthday in captivity. The three Iranians are believed to 

lslamic Jihad also holds Thoma. be dead. They are Ahmad Mote
SUtherland, 57, of Fort Collins, vaseliim, commander of Iranian 
Co1\)., who was acting dean of Revolutionary Guards based in the 
Wlculture at the American Uni- Bekaa Valley of eastern Lebanon; 
venity of Beirut when he was Charge d'Affaires Hussein MU88vi; 
abducted June 9, 1985. and Kazem Akhavan, a cOTrespon-

The Shiite Moslems in Kuwait dent of the official Islamic Republic' 
"'!! convicted on terrorist charges News Agency. \ 

"We believe the Israelis are work
ing hard to advance this process, 
and without saying they have 
a.ccepted or rejected Baker's five 
points, it is obvious they are seri
ously exploring a way to bridge the 
gap to reach agreement on a 
framework," she said. 

Asked if Baker was flexible on his 
five points, the spokeswoman 
replied: "Jim Baker is not an 
unreasonable person." 

One of Arens' provisos was that 
Baker provide assurances that the 
PLO, whose charter calls for dis
mantling the Jewish state, would 
not participate in the Israeli 
Palestinian talks, Ruth Yaron, the 
Israeli Embassy spokeswoman, 
said. 

The second, she said, was that the 
meeting be restricted to arrange
ments for the election. The Palesti
nians elected on the West Bank 
and in Gaza would then negotiate 
with Israel a five-year plan for 
limited self-rule. At the end of that 
trial period, Israel, Egypt, Jordan 
and the Palestinians would work 
out an overall settlement. 

Shamir said Israel would agree to 
the Baker plan "after the changes 
we proposed are accepted." The 

prime minister added: -In a few 
days we will know if there is an 
agreement or not." 

Shamir, Arens and other members 
of the Israel's governing Likud 
coalition have sought from the 
outset to preclude the talks turning 
into negotiations with the PLO 01' 

turning to issues other than 
arrangements for carrying out the 
elections. 

The PLO Central Council, meeting 
last week in Baghdad, Iraq, said 
only the PLO could represent the 
Palestinians and it chose a deleg&
tion. Tutwiler said Tuesday. how
ever, the PLO had not rejected 
Baker's five pointa. 

While only the three-way Wash
ington meeting has been made 
public, the four other points are 
known to provide that: 

- Talks be held between Israel 
and Palestinians. 

- The meeting would concern 
elections. 

- Israel is to be "satisfied" with 
the Palestinian delegation's compo
sition. 

- Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak is free to consult any 
Middle Eastern parties about the 
makeup of the delegation. 

Thla vIew Into the Ealt German parliament during the election of the 
new head of atate Egon Krenz ,hOWl an unIdentified chamber member 
voting agelnlt Krenz. Altogether, 26 of the 500-member chember voted 
ega In It the 52-year-old new state leader, a novelty In the Communllt 
Eaat German government 

who was treated unjustly has the 
right to take advantage of their 
legal rights." 

Twenty-six members of the 
5OO-seat People's Chamber voted 
against Krenz for president, 
although he was the only candi
date, and 26 abstained, ADN 
reported. 

It was the first time members of 
the Communist-controlled chamber 
had voted against the sole candi
date for president. 

After his election, the 52-year-old 
leader declared to the legislators: 

"Demonstrations, however peace
fully they may be planned and 
thought out, carry within them
selves the danger of ending in a 
different way from how they 

• started. 

"That is unsettling to many peo
ple, and rightly so. Our society, 
which has 80 many new things to 
tackle, is thus put under increasing 
tension." 

Krenz and his colleagues have said 
they will exclude the growing oppo
sition from talks about change. 

Reagan pitches ball in Japan, 
his wife her anti-drug program 
. TOKYO (AP) - Ronald Reagan threw the first pitch in a Japanese 
championship baseball game Tuesday, nearly hitting the batter, and his 
wife, Nancy, inaugurated the Japanese chapter of her anti-drug 
program . 
. The former president met with two fonner prime ministers and, at a 
reception for Americans working in Japan, praised the "ever-growing 
closeness" between the two nations. 

A capacity crowd of 56,000 at the Tokyo Dome cheered as Reagan 
tossed the flI'st , pitch in the third game of the Japan Series, the 
Japanese version of the World Series, from about halfway between the 
mound and horne plate. 

The one-time sportscaster wound up and fired a ball that nearly hit 
Daijiro Ohishi of the Kintetsu Buffaloes on the posterior. 

Reagan laughed and waved to the cheering crowd, Ohishi backed away, 
and the visiting celebrity tossed another ball over the plate. 

Announcements during the game between the Buffaloes and the 
Yomiuri Giants asked fans for donations to victims of last week's San 
Francisco earthquake "to promote U.S.-Japanese relations." The 
quake, which measured 6.9 on the Richter scale, struck shortly before 
the scheduled start of the third game of the World Series in San 
Francisco. 

Na.ncy Reagan spoke to a group of experts on preventing drug abuse 
about the importance of action on the narcotics problem. Drug laws are 
strongly enforced in Japan; and there is comparatively little abuse, 
except of barbituates. 

"People in Japan still think that drugs are not a serious problem," said 
Fumiyo Mizushi, secretary-general of Just Say No Jl\pan. "Mrs. Reagan 
said that attitude is very dangerous." 

He said clubs would be fonned in schools to raise awareneas about 
drugs. 

Ronald Reagan, 78, is on a nine-day visit at the invitation of the 
government and Japan's largest media conglomerate, Fujisankei 
Communications .Group. 

FlVisankei has said it is spending about $7 million on the trip, which it 
hopes will help improve U.S.-Japaneae relations. Fujisankei officials 
have refused comment on reports that the Reagans are being paid $2 
million. 

Except for meetings with Japanese officials Monday and Tuesday, 
Reagan is spending his time in appearances planned by FlVisankei, 
which owns television, radio and newspaper companies. 

The former president had lunch Tuesday with Yasuhiro Nakasone and 
Nob<lru Takeshita, both of whom served as prime minister during his 
eight-year presidency. 

"I asked Mr. Reagan what he has been doing since he stepped down, 
and he said he has been traveling around the country giving apeeches 
and playing sports," Nakasone said afterward. 

"We said we've been involved in various election campaigns and in 
sports. We all agreed to do our best to remain active." 

At an evening reception sponsored by U.S. Ambassador Michael 
Armacost, Ronald Reagltn said the ever-groWing involvement of 
Americans and Japanese in each other's societies was "how it should 
be." 

"We admire each other's culture; we understand our differences; we 
learn from each other and we build friendships and partnerships which 
enrich our lives,- Reagan said. 

Exp/ol9 the isSU8S 

RINDE ECKERT 
NIl 

PAUL DRESHER 
ENSEMBLE 

If 

POWER 
FAILURE 
The discovery of a miracle cure for all 
disease sets the stage for this high
voltage drama of corporate 
irresponsibility, ethical dilemmas . .. 
and revenge. 

"DnWA. Failure" is an intriguing blend 
of sci-li and private-eye that 
effectively utilizes electronic music, 
operatic arias and light·show razzle
dazzle. " - V*r 
Co-commissioned by Hancher 
Fr1dIy nI SIturday 
0ct0ber27n128 
UI SIudMts recerve a 20% discot.rrt for aI 
Ha1cher events nl may charge to their 
Univefslty accounts. 
This event qualifies to( Hancher's Senilr 
Citizen and Youth discounts 
Suppottedbythe 
National Endowment lor the Arts 
Oc:tobet 27 Pre-perlonnance discussion 
~ producer RotMn KIck. Hancher 
greenroom. 7 p.m. Free tickets requRd. 
Post.per1onnance discussion in the 
auditorium ~ Paul Dresher and Rinde 
Eckert No speaaI tickets reqt.ired. 

For ticket intonnation 
C111335-1160 
or toI-1ree In Iowa 0U1SIde Iowa City 

l.eoo.HAHCt£R 

Hancher 
Eth'ca' DIlemmas In the Contemporary Bus'". .. WorJ(J 
October 27, 1989 1 :30 - 4:30 
~: DonoId loIotIoMoy. EconomIca; DoomII v....,. ~ ........ ; 
CIeyton AooMond,CoIotge 01 P/IamIIey; /Il!4 ..... E.", ..,1IIIIIOt. ~ F-"
For ressrvatJons eaJI33S-1021 p,_ by 1M loW. ~~rIMtIM IIoonI /Il!4 1M "'''''-c.m.. Col. oIBVtinIM 

"Born In The U.S.A." 

VicJeo Perfection Fr~~~~!!~1 
from Panasonic! 
• Top-rated by consumer 

reporting agency 
• Extremely clear 

picture 
• Large 27" screen 
• Stereo sound 
• Remote Control 
• Cable Ready 
• Sound and color 

adjustments on remote 

CTL27705 

$69995 

Regularly $800.00 

"Stereophile" Recommended 

Haller IRIS Tuner 
• Low distortion 
• One of the finest 

sounding tuners 
• Good sensitivity Regularly $450.00 
• Good separation 

"Stereophile" Recommended 

Haller IRIS Pre-Amp 
• "Ingenious" 
• All J-FET design 
• Cyber Optic volume 

& balance controls 
• Switch less s~tching 

W~h remcte • Reg. $800.00 Wrthout remote· Reg. $650.00 

$68000 $55200 

"Stereophlle" Recommended 

Hafler XL·280 Power Amp 
• Excellent performance 
• Sweet so~nding $57500 . 
• Modest pnce 
• True rare advance Regularly $675.00 

in amplifier design 
FrM Parking LOQ/Iy ownBd and opfIraled Sate InCII October 21 

Woodburn Electronics 
- Sales, Service' Leasing-
1116 Gilbert Ct.· 338-7547 IIIIfSI 

...... ·frf. 7:»5:30; SoIurd8y 10-4 
FREE Itt up WId dIIw..y 

We "Nice ." brandt 01 ~nIcI 

110 day. 
IIImI as CIUh 

willi approved O'edil 
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Made Fresh Daily 
• • ·zza 

--""",,$ 
J 

Assorted Flavors from 
t· ent ot .. ~ 

CJ:len-y. c· A&W Root Beer 
. Diet ·te 
7-Up . · 'Reg. or 
.Dr. Pepper Diet 
Sunkist 

qu·rt' 

2 Liter Bottles • '+ Deposit ' 
• Cheese 
• Pepperoni 
• Ground Beef 
• Sausage 

12 Inch 

Miller, 'Miller Lite, ::.~ 
Miller GenUine Draft 

$ 

. 

, 24 Pack 
Cans, 
+Dep 

, ,~D~y~~U::K~AY ", "The Big Name For Value" 

. Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
} . 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Attempting to Impr0Y8 on the Cowboys' (}O7 
season start. Dallas coach J mmy Johnson is 
ending Ed "Too Tall· Jones' starting streak. 
s..,.38 

Consent form's, steroids still on mind of Board 
owan 

Whe ..om pared to last month's 
gathering, there were few changes 
at Tuesday's meeting of the Iowa 
Board in Control of Athletics at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Athletic consent forms and a pro
posed Big Ten steroid program 
were still the major points of 
interest brought up by the board. 

The consent-to-release-information 
form is a document signed by 
incoming student-athletes that 

Reach for it 

lists four areas where the athlete 
has the option to manipulate what 
information is released to news 
media, in press releases and in 
publications of the university. 

The document includes the folow-
ing: ' 

• Information about physical con
dition or injuries related to partici
pation "in practices of interscholas
tic competition. 

.. Information concerning a 
student-athlete's academic pro
gram or previous education. 

• Information about current 

UI Junior Steve Welntraut of Blue Grall, la., left, tries to defend a 
pall Intended for Junior Rob Wheeler, Corning, la., during a game . 

academic standing or eligibility. 
• Information about any athletic 

or academic awards and honors 
that would be received. 

Questions and ideas were raked 
over by board members as to the 
effectiveness and clarity of the 
fcJrm , and about the confidentiallity 
loncerning academic records of 
student athletes. 

University ofIowa athletic director 
Bump Elliot said all Big Ten 
athletic directors had gotten 
together recently to discuss the 

possibility of steroid-testing in the 
conference . 

He also pointed out that a select 
committee met in Indianapolis this 
past week to try and organi~e and 
define a Specific testing program. 

"There's been lois of talk about 
(the steroid testing program) in the 
Big Ten, but nothing has been 
decided," Elliot said. "The commit· • 
tee is hoping they can start some 
kind of pilot program maybe as 
early as the econd semester of this 
year." 

In other news, the board moved to 

of touch football Tue.day afternoon at Creek.lde Park. The pas. hit 
Wheeler In the hands but f.1I Incomplete. . 

recogni%e the Iowa women's switn
ming and diving team, which was 
recently cited by the College Swim· 
ming Coache Association of 
America as one of the nation's best 
in academic achievement. The 
Hawkeye women fell into the 
*excellent" category specified by 
the CSCAA for having a te m 
cumulative grade point average of 
3.0 or above. 

Also, Elliot mentioned that the 
athletic department will soon begin 
serching for a new men's golf coach 

to replace Chuck Zweiner, who will 
omcially retire a the end of the 
school year. 

One of the last things dillCUl8ed at 
the BICOA meeting was the efforts 
of the NCAA and other governing 
bodie to reduce the time certain 
athletic schedules take up, and the 
cutting back of financial aid to 
prospective tudent-athletes. 

But the board agreed not to dis
CU811 the reduction in full until the 
NCAA elaborate on any definite 
decisions. 

Fry: Despite record, 
Wildcats are for real 
Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

AJthough Northwestem has not 
beaten the Iowa football team since 
1973, Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry 
is not taking anything for granted 
when the Hawkeyes take on the 
Wildcats at 1:05 p.m. Saturday at 
Dyche Stadium in Evanston, Ill. 

"I'm going to need all the guns I 
can get to win this ball game," Fry 
said at his weekly press conference 
Tuesday. "We're very impressed 
with Northwestern .,. They're 
certainly a threat to us." 

One reason for Fry's apprehensive· 
ness is that several Hawk yes will 
be unable to perform up. to stan· 
dard, if at all, because of injuries. 

Topping the injured list is the 
Hawkeyes' leading rusher Nick 
Bell, who ran for 217 yards again t 
Wisconsin Oct. 14, but injured a 
knee during the Michigan game 
last weekend. 

According to Fry, Rell is currently 
straped in an imobili%er and on 
crutches, and the decision about 
whether or not he can play won't 
be made,until Friday. 

AJong with Bell, Fry is concerned 
about hill wide receivers. But h 
said the top three will be withheld 
froln practice to rest this week. 

Senior split end Travis Watkins, 
however, is scheduled to start this 
week despite having missed the 
Wisconsin game with a knee 
injury. 

The other two, senior Peter Mar
ciano and freshman Danan 
Hughes, are still slated to play 
even though they are ·very 
bruised," Fry said. 

There is also a chance that sopho
more wingback Jon Filloon will 
return. 

"We're v ry hopeful that Jon Fii· 
loon will be back this week,' Fry 
said of the wide receiver who has 
mia ed all of the 19 9 season 
because of a knee injury. *We put 
him through pregame wannup. 
last w It, and hi knee got a little 
sore, but not bad." 

Another reason for Fry' attitude 
toward the upcoming game is due 
to the stati tics that the Wildcata 
have piled up this season. 

"I'm going to 
need all the guns I 
can get to win this 
ball game. We're 
very impressed 
with Northwestern 
.. , They're 
certainly a threat 
to us." 
- Hayden Fry 

"When people 8ay Northwestern, 
they don't .get all that fired up," 
Fry said. "Then you start looking 
into the ltata." 

Northwestem is currently the top' 
offensive team in the Big Ten, 
boasting over 395 yards of total 
offense per game. That ranks them 
25th in the nation . 

And almost 244 of those yards 
have come from the league's lead
ing puser, Wildcat quarterback 
Tim O'Rrien , who has racked up 
1,354 total yard passing. He is 
currently rated 18th in the nation 
at his position . 

See Foo4beIl, Page 2S 

Tagliabue edges ever closer to Commissioner's post 

Former Piston 
will consider 
playi ng in Italy 

VERONA, Italy (AP) - Rick 
¥ahorn, who has refused to report 
10 the expansion Minnesota Tim· 
berwolves, arrived here Tuesday to 
discuss playing in Italy. 

Mahom, who played with the NBA 
thampjon Detroit Pistons last sea
IOn, is scheduled to begin fennal 
talks Wednesday with officials of
GiallO r a. 

TimK Ives president Bob Stein 
has repeatedly said he will con
Bider a lawsuit if \lnother team 
ligns Mahom while he is under 
COntract with the Wolves. 

MinnellOta acquired the forward 
through the expansion draft when 
the .Pistons left him unprotected. 
Mahom is under a two-year con
tract but has refused to report to 
training camp wi~hout having his 
contract renegotiated. 

He is reportedly seeking between 
t1.6 million and $1.8 million a 
leason . from the Timberwolves, 
partly to help make up for lost 
Incentive and endorscmm'lt reve-

See Mahorn. Page 26 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Paul 
Tagliabue inched to within three 
votes of becoming NFL commis
sioner Tuesday, but the stalemate 
among the owners continued and 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle hinted 
that he might walk out if his 
replacement isn't elected soon. 

"I've already lost part of my 
retirement," said Rozelle , who 
announced his retirement on 
March 22 and has watched as blocs 
representing new owne'1l and old 

owners have battled for more than 
40 hours and 10 ballots over his 
successor. 

Tuesday's session lasted 11 hours 
and four ballots were taken. 

On the final one, Tagliabue, the 
NFL's Washington counsel , 
reached 16 votes to 11 for Jim 
Finks, the president of the New 
Orleans Saints. Finks had 16 votes 
on the first two ballots, taken in 
Ckicago on July 6, but was blocked 
by a coalition of newer owners and 

Series should continue 

those who had been lell. out of the 
decision-making process. 

Rozelle said this session, which 
will be- resumed at 9 a.m. EDT 
Wednesday, was far more amicable 
than the earlier ones, and so did 
those who were there. 

"I think we may be close to getting 
a resolution ," said Edward DeBar· 
tolo Jr. of San Francisco, one of the 
leaders of the so-called "New 
Guard" bloc that blocked Finks. 

The owners might also have been 

San Francisco Giants Pr.sldent AI Ros.n ~.fI) tick Park. Craig said he hadn't met one peraon In 
talks with maneger Roger Craig Tuesday .. the the bay area who .ald the aerie. should not be 
National League champions practiced at Candle.. completed. . 

moved by the implied thre!\t to 
walk out from Rorelle, who backed 
off from his pledge to stay on until 
his s'*cessor is found . He has BOld 
his home in the New York suburbs 
and has been living in a hotel while 
his wife Carrie prepares their new 
home in the San Diego area. 

"I indicated my patience was 
becoming very ehort,8 he said. *1 
didn't give them an ultimatum, but 
they understood how I felt." 

Asked ifhe was ready to step down 

without a replacement, he relied: 
"It's getting more iffy every day.n 
Rozelle also indicated that if the 

deadlock isn't resolved Wednesday, 
a third candidate might have to be 
brought in. 

- If we don't get it done tommor· 
row, we might have to go outside,· 
he said, adding: "We didn't get into 
a definitive discussion of other 
candidates." 

One 'POssibility might be Dan Roo
see Nfl, Page 2B 

Grandpa Fry: Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
became a. grandfather TueSday . The 8'h·pound boy 
named Jordan Hayden Fry was born to hiS oldest son Randy 
and his Wife laura . The 60-year-old coach has seven 

children. but became a grandparent for the f'r3t time . -I'm a very happy, 
proud grandfather: Fry said at his weekly press conference TueSday. "I was 
afraid the name Fry was going to disappear: 

~
. League honor: Iowa field hockey player Erica 

Ricbarda has been named the Midwest Collegiate Field 
HOCkey Conference player of the week Richards. a senior 
from Pennsauken, N.J .. scored three of lowa's six weekend 

goals. including the game-winner in overtime against No. 18 Northern Illinois 
Saturday ... The No. 4 Hawkeyes are undefeated at 14-0-2, and play No. 3 
Northwestern Saturday at 1 pm. at the Iowa Field Hockey Field. 

~ 
ABC, again: A'BC, which aired the 10wa·Michigan 
game Saturday. will pick up the 10 •• -00001. game on 
Nov. 4 at Kinnick Stadium .. The 1:05 p.m. kickoff has been 
mov~d to 235 p.m. to accomodate for the coverage that will 

be televised to much of the country . The team of Keith Jackson and Bob 
Griese, that did last week's telecast. Will aga." get the call . Illinois is tied 
with Michigan for the lead in the Big Ten. The Ill ini are ranked eighth 
nationally. 

® Big hitter: Hawkeye baseba ll standout Tim CoIio 
has been picked lOr the 2(}.man U.S team that will compete 
in the IBA Presidential Cup Baseball Tournamenl in Taiwan 
. .. The shortstop from Gte" Ellyn, III.. batted .340 last 

season and led Iowa with 21 home runs and 77 RBis. He also set a school 
record with nine game-winning RBis. 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 
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Key under the knife 
MlNGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Jimmy Key underwent arthroscopic 
surgery Tuesday for a small tear of the rotator cuff and a Toronto 
Blue Jays spokesman said the lefl-hander would be released from 
the hospital and able to start rehabilitation immediately. 

Spokesman Howard Starkman said that Key should be able to 
start throwing by the new year and is expected to be back in the 
starting rotation when the Jays open the season in April. 

Key, who picked up Toronto's only victory in the American 
League Playoffs against Oakland, finished the season 13-14 with 
a 3.88 earned run average. 

Diamond delights 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Right-hander Mark Gubicza of the 

Kansas City Royals is the best player in baseball, according to the 
annual player rankings compiled by the Elias Sports Bureau. 

Gubicza, rated at 96.528 on a scale of 100, took over from Boston 
right-hander Roger Clemens, who led all players in last year's 
rankings. 

Will Clark of the National League champion San Francisco 
Giants was the second-highest rated player this year at 96.316, 
followed by Bret Saberhagen, Gubicza's teammate on the Royals' 
pitching staff, at 96.230. 

The rankings are based on statistics compiled over a two-year 
period, such as batting average, plate appearances, home runs 
and runs batted in for hitters, and starts, innings, earned run 
average, saves and strikeouts for pitchers. 

Va. Tech skipper hospitalized 
BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP)""': Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer, 

who suffered mild chest pains during the Hokies' game at East 
Carolina on Saturday, was hospitalized for tests and observation. 

Beamer, 43, said he is "feeling very . well," according to 
spokesman Jack Williams. Beamer underwent tests at Montgom
ery Regional Hospital in Blacksburg Sunday and was transferred 
Monday to Roanoke Memorial Hospital for further tests. 

Assistant head coach Billy Hite Will be in charge of the team in 
Beamer's absence. 

Wild Knight 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Green Bay Packers assistant coach 

Virgil Knight pleaded no contest to disorderly conduct in 
connection with a halflime altercation last month with a fan at 
Lambeau Field. 

Knight, the team's strength conditioning and tight end coach, was 
fined $295 on the reduced municipal charge. Knight was 
originally charged with battery, a charge carrying a maximum 
fine of $625. He was accused of punching Michael J. Leuthner of 
Green Bay just before halftime of the Packers.23-21 loss to Tampa 
Bay on Sept. 10. 

Mother banned 
READING, England (AP) - The two British boxers whose bout 

ended with the mother of one of them hitting his opponent with 
her high-heeled shoe will fight again next month. 

The mother has been told to stay away. 
Promoters said Tuesday that light-heavyweights Tony Wilson 

and Steve McCarthy would meet Nov. 15 in this city about 45 
miles west of London. 

Their first bout, in Southampton, ended in chaos last month. 
McCarthy had just floored Wilson for an eight-count in the third 
round when Minna Wilson, the boxer's mother, jumped into the 
ring and started hitting McCarthy over the head with her shoe. 

McCarthy was hospitalized for a head cut and Wilson was 
awarded the victory because of his opponent's inability to 
continue. The British Boxing Board of Control upheld the 
referee's decision but said a rematch also was in order. 

... 

-' 
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He wiU be matched-up with Iowa's 
quarterback, sophomore Matt Rod
gers. 

Because both Quarterbacks are 
inept passers, Rodgers said he feels 
the fans will enjoy this weekend's 
game. 

"Everyone likes to watch a game 
where the ball is always up in the 
air," Rodgers, who completed 29 of 
41 passes for 287 against Michi
gan, said "It's fun to watch; they 
throw it a lot, and we can throw it 
a lot. So it'11 be a pretty exciting 
i:ame." 
• The Wildcats are also led by the 
nation's sixth-best rusher in Rob 
Christian, who is averageing over 
~25 yards a game, and the coun
try's second best receiver in 
Richard Buchanan, who has 9.7 

catches per contest. 
"Northwestern is a great offensive 

football team, and they're getting 
better," Rodgers said. "They've got 
a lot of guys that have had some 
experience in the past, like in their 
secondary, and we can't take them 
lightly." 

But despite all their good features, 
Northwestern is at the bottom of 
the Big Ten in total defense. 

They have surrendered 469 yards 
of total offense each time they've 
played. 

"They've moved the ball against 
everyone," Fry said. "On the other 
hand, they haven't played well on 
defense. 

"They've given up way too many 
points on defense to win, but they 
are a threat to UII." 

Scoreboard 
NBA Preseason 

EA&T£AN CONFEAENCE 
AU.nIIe DI.11Ion W L Pet. 
800 ..... ...... ........... _ ........................... 5 0 1.000 
111 ... 1................................................. 2 2 .500 
WOIl>lnglon ........ _ ........................... 2 3 .400 
N_Voo1I ........................................... 2 4 .333 
Phll.delphl. ..................................... 2 4 .333 
_ ... ,.., ....................................... 1 5 .117 

Centr.1 DJylolon 
Chlc.go ............................................. 6 0 1.000 
Delrolt................................................ 4 1 .800 
Mllw.uk.. ......................................... 3 1 .750 
Indi.na ............ .....•............................ , 2 2 .500 
Cltvollnd .......................................... 2 3 .400 
AtI.nta .......... ..................................... 2 4 .333 
Orlando ............................................. 1 4 .200 

WEITEAN CONFEAENCE 
1I1_.IOJ.I.ton W L Pet. 
Ut.h ....... .......................................... 2 1 .667 
SanAnloolo ....................................... 3 2 .800 
Chlrlott. ........................................... 3 3 .500 
Hou.ton ............................................. 2 3 .Q) 
Dell .............. ..................................... 2 4 .333 
Denver ............................................... 1 2 .333 
Minnesota ......................................... 1 4 .200 

Peclftc OJ.11ion 
L.A. L.k......... ................................... 8 0 1.000 
Portland ............................................. 3 0 1.000 
Gold.n St.te ..................................... 4 1 .800 
Phoenix ............................................. 2 3 .Q) 
LA Clipper . ...................... ,............... 2 4 .333 
S.cramento....................................... 1 4 .200 
Seattle ............................................... 0 4 .000 T ... Id.,·.O_ •• 

Lot. Oome Not Inc luded 
San Anlonlo 104. _ York 99 
Philadelphia 12.2. Orl.ndo 108 
MinneBOt. 88. Chlrlotte 82 
Oall •• 121 . Atlanta 108 
Mllw.Uk .. 94. Clevellnd 90 
Chlc.go HI5. New Jer.., 99 
Indiana 11'8 . Portland at Boise, Idaho. (n) 

Today',Q ...... 
Hou.too .t Booton. 8;30 p.m. 
Dallas at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Portl.nd v • . Utah It Ogden. Ul.h. 8:30 p.m. 
Saattle .1 Ooldon 51. . 8:30 p.m. 

.. IIoftdar'. ClaIM 
Phoenix 108. Mlnnesot. 91 

Thu ... ,..O' .... 
MI.ml v • . Chlcago.t Buff.lo, N.Y .• 6:30 p.m. 
Minnesota ¥S. N.w York at New Haven, Conn., 

6;30 p.m. 
Detroit'll. Phoenix at Las Vegas. 8:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFEAENCE 

P.Jrlc:k OJ.JoIon W L T PIa OF .010 
NY Rangers ....................... 7 1 1 15 040 27 
NewJerHy ........................ 5 3 1 11 35 30 
W •• hlngtoo ....................... 4 4 8 33 37 
NY 1.lando.. ...................... 3 4 8 35 35 
Pitt.burgh ......................... 3 4 7 29 33 
Philldolphi. ...................... 2 8 5 Z7 33 

Ad .... DJyJolon 
Mont"",t ............................ 8 5 0 12 32 29 
Buff.lo ............................... 5 3 1 11 31 24 
Booton ............................... 4 4 1 9 27 29 
Ouebec .............................. 3 4 1 7 37 301 
H.r11ord ............................. 3 8 1 7 31 38 

CAIIPBELL CONFERENCE 
_.O/wtlion W L T PIa OF 010 
Chlc.go ............................. 6 4 1 13 404 040 
Minnesola ......................... 5 2 1 11 31 27 
Detrol1..... .. ......................... 4 5 1 9 35 43 
St. Loul.............................. 3 5 0 8 32 34 
Toronlo.............................. 3 6 0 6 39 49 'm,,1Ie 0/.11ion 
C.Ig.ry .............................. 5 2 3 13 48 38 
LosAn~ ....................... 5 4 0 10 41 38 
V .. couver ......................... 5 5 0 10 38 38 
Edmontoo ......................... 3 4 2 8 33 32 
Winnipeg ........................... 3 5 0 8 25 33 T_,·.o-.. 

Edmonton 3. New York loI.nde,. 3. tie 
Phltadolph" 6. St. louie 1 
Chicago 5. Detroit 3 

TOIIey·._ 
Ouebec .1 Hartford. 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton al _ York Ranaers. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto .t Pittaburgh. 6;35 p.m. 
Washlngl0n .t Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
Buflllo .1 Mlnn_la. 7:35 p.m .• 
C.lg.ry .t Los Ange .... 9:35 p .m. 

Th_,·.O ..... 
Ouabec .t Boolon. 6:35 p.m. 
Pinsburgh at De1roi~ 6:35 p.m. 
Har110rd .t New Jer..,. 6:45 p.m. 
Montreal at Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota .t St. Loui • . 7;35 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEeALl. 

Hatlon.' L •• QUe 
NEW YORK METS-Announced Ih.y will nol 

offer contracts 10 Sill AobfnS9n, hitting coach
first base coach. and Sam P,rlozzo, thIrd baH 
coach. 

• SAN DIEGO PAORES-Slgnad Garry Temple
ton, shortstop, to • two-~a, contract. Signed Pat 
Dobson. pitching coach. to a two-year contract. 
Slgnld Sandy Alomar Sr.. third base coach; 
Amo. Otl • . hlHlng co.ch: Orag Riddoch. first 
base coach. and Denny Sommers, bullpen coach, 
10 one-year contracts. 

FOOTBALL 
N.don.1 Foo1lNoA L._. 

INOIANAPOLIS COLT5-Signld Don Strock. 
quarterback. Waived Wayne JohnlOfl. quarter· 
back. 

MIAMI OOLPHINs-Placed Troy Stradlord. run
ning back. on injured reseve. Waived Fuad 
Rev.lz. placekicker • • nd Chris Conlin. gu.rd· 
cent.r. 

NEW YORK JETS-Aclivalld Wesloy W.lkor. 
wid. receiver. from Injurld r_ ..... RHlgned 
K.O. Dunn. tight .nd. Walvad Greg W.rner. light 
end. and Tim Cofield. linebacker. 

PHOENIX CAROINALS-W.lvtd Mlch •• 1 
Adam.. cornerback. Signed Bob Buckzowaki. 
dofenslve IICkle. 

HOCKEY 
N.IIoneI_'L .... . 

CALOARY FLAMES-Recatled SI .... GuontH • • 

goall •• lrom S.lt Lok. City of th. Int.rn.tlon.1 
Hockey League. 

PITTSBURGH PENOUINS-Tr.d,d Rod 
BUlklS, delenternan, to the Vancouver Canuckl 
for. sixth-round pick In the 1990 entry draft. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Recall ad S.an 
McKef'lna and John Mclntyr., forwards. trom 
Newm.rk.t 01 tho Amorlcan Hockey Leagu • . 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-R.tumld Ol.f Kol· 
zig. goall • • to TrloCllI •• 01 lho We.t.rn Hockey 
League. 

IOCCI!A 
IIajor 1_ Soc_ Lo_. 

SAN DtEOO SOCKER5-Acqulrld O.mlr H.r· 
amina, forward , from the Kanaas City Comels ior 
In undiscloMd h.!lure draft pick. 

NFL Team 
Statistics 

AIIERICAN I'OOTBALL CO_~!NC! 
OFFENSE V.,... Au"" P ... 
Buff.lo ........................ .. ........... 2715 871 1844 
HouSlon ................................... 2483 904 1579 
MI.ml ....................................... 2451 574 1677 
Clnclnn.tl .......................... ..... 2412 1152 1260 
K.n ... City .............................. 2205 933 t 272 
R.lders .................................... 2188 894 1292 
Denver ..................................... 2181 931 1250 
Seanle ..................................... 2181 747 1414 
Jel . .......................................... 2139 531 1608 
CII\IeI.nd ................................ 2113 725 1388 
Ntw England ........................... 2098 743 1355 
Indl.n.polls ............................ 2054 843 1211 
5onOiogo ........................... ..... 2034 783 1251 
PIHsburgh ............................... 1823 680 943 

D!FENSE Y.,... Ruth , ... 
C .... llnd ................................ 1663 751 1132 
KanaasClty .............................. 1907 903 1004 
Denver ..................................... 2058 625 1433 
Houston ................................... 2111 620 t491 
R.Id" . .................................... 2157 953 1204 
Buff.lo ............ ......................... 2173 712 10401 
SanOlago ................................ 2244 829 14t5 
Clnclnn.tl ................................ 2247 978 1271 
Indl.napolls ............................ 2267 800 1467 
Pittsburgh ............................... 2378 903 1475 
Seattle ..................................... 2Q) 660 1540 
New Engl.nd ............. : ......... \ ... 2433 742 t691 
Miami ....................................... 2491 851 1840 
Jato ................................. , ........ 2620 871 1743 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFEAENCE 
OFFENSE V.,... Au"" P ... 
Washington ............................. 2842 1065 1777 
Or .. nBay .. .............................. 2718 859 1859 
San Francisco ......................... 2692 837 1855 
Chic.go ............................. , ..... 2570 10116 1484 
Ram . .......... ................. ............. 2556 796 1760 
_Or ... n . ............................ 2542 827 1715 
Olant . ........ .... .. .. .. ...... .............. 2405 919 1486 
Phil.d.lphia ............................ 2380 874 1506 
Phoonlx ................................... 2384 699 1665 
AtI.nl . ...................... , .............. 2204 534 1670 
Min""""t . ...... ......................... 2177 942 1235 
Detroit.. ............................... ..... 2108 846 1262 
Tamp.B.y ............................... 1961 681 1280 
0.1i ................ ......................... 1826 470 1356 

DEFENSE V.,... Au.h POI. 
Minnesota ....................... ........ 1564 792 792 
Olant . ...................................... 2141 690 1451 
San Fr.ncisco ......................... 2152 625 1527 
Detron ...................................... 2215 81 t 1404 
NowOrl .. n . ............................ 2230 560 1870 
AtI.nt . ............ .. .......... ............ 2352 942 1410 
W •• hlngton ............................. 2419 618 1801 
Tamp.S.y ............................... 2432 896 1538 
Phoenix ................................... 2450 954 1496 
Phll.dolphia .. .. ........................ 2514 601 1713 
Or .. nBay ................................ 2536 907 1829 
R.m . ........................................ 2583 709 1874 
Chicago .. .. ............................... 2581\ 851 1737 
0.11 ......................................... 2635 1128 1507 

NFL Individual 
Statistics 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE QIII".rIII.... AU C_ Yd. TD Inl 
Kelly. BUff .......................... 162 100 1420 11 7 
Moon. Hou .... ..................... 204 123 1669 11 7 
E.lason. Cln ...................... 184 101 1430 9 4 
Bri.t.r. PIH ....... .. ............... 1)1 85 921 • 3 
Krieg. Sea .......................... 230 132 1521 12 9 
Kosar. CloY ........................ 221 130 1.75 8 7 
M.rino. Mi . ....................... 253 145 1844 10 13 
McM.hon. S.D ................... 169 t07 1299 5 7 
ElIOn. N.E ......................... l05 57 761 . 3 • 
O·Brlon.Jets ........ .. ...... .... .. 239 138 1717 6 10 

Ru .... ,. AH Vela AvO LG TD 
OkaY". K.C .... .................. 154 709 4.6 59 7 
Olck.rson.lnd .. .............. 146 633 4.3 21 4 
Brooks. Cln ..................... 101 561 5.6 65 3 
Thom ••• Butf .................. 113 502 4.4 39 2 
Humphrey. Den .............. 96 381 4.0 40 4 
Warn.r.50 . .................... 99 339 3.4 21 2 
St.phen •. N.E ................. 96 30S 3.1 15 2 
William • • 50................... 84 305 3.6 17 1 
Wlndor.Den ............. _ ..... 79 274 3.5 16 2 
AIIen. R.ld ... ................. 82 262 4.2 15 1 

NATIONAL FOOTBAU CONFEAENCE 
QU.I1._ An C_ Ydo TO Inl 
LlOOl.n .. S .F ..................... l85 127192311 3 
Hebtrt.N.O ........................ l98 1301 ln6 12 5 
Evera1t. Rom . .................... 222 132 1634 14 f 
Ryplan. Wash . ................... 228 130 1828 13 6 
M.jkow.".G.B ................. 235 142 1~ 14 11 
Miller,AtI ........................... 204 125 1508 4 2 
Slmm •• OI.nt . ................... l69 115 1560 9 8 
Kramer. Mlnn ..................... 102 61 899 5 4 
Hog_om. Phoo .............. l94 117 1522 10 12 
Tomcz.k.Chl .................... 185 101 1354 11 10 

Ru .... ,. All Vdo 10'0 La TD 
Andooon. Chl.. .............. 138 668 4.8 53 8 
Riggs. W .. h ................... 154 858 4.3 58 3 
Bell. R"",s ...................... 135 609 4.5 48 5 
Andoraon. Glen15 ........... 150 543 3.6 38 6 
FUII"ood.G.B ................ 105 493 4.7 38 5 
W.lker.OIl.·Mnn ............ 119 483 4.1 47 3 
Cr.lg. S.F ........................ 124 4045 3.6 27 • 
Hltilard. N.O .... ................ 128 443 3.5 25 6 

"It=:~ ______________________________________________________________ ~ _____________________ Co __ n_ti_n~ ___ ~_o_m __ ~~e_1_B 
ney, the president of the Pitts-. 
l>urgh Steelers who was broached 
once and turned it down. He is 
unlikely to accept the job. 

Rozelle, then the 33-year-old gen
eral manager of the Los Angeles 
{tams, was elected as a compromise 
eandidate after 23 ballots over 11 
iays in 1960 . . 
• Some owners, like DeBartolo, indi
cated it could be done. 

"We're getting close," said Phi
ladelphia's Norman Braman, a 
member of the group that helped 
block Finks' candidacy in July. 

But others didn't seem as hopeful, 
~inting out that the vote now is 
an exact reversal of the July 6 vote 
- although the 11 abstained 
rather than voting for Tagliabue. 

And when Rozelle was elected,' it 
oame after Marshall Leahy, the 
lawyer for the 4gers. was within 

one vote of election with a bloc of 
five keeping him from the eight 
then needed. There were 12 teams 
in the league at the time. 

Moreover, there will be only 26 
owners voting Wednesday, 
although the same 19 votes will be 
needed. That's because Al Davis of 
the Raiders left Tuesday -
accounting for the abstention -
and Alex Spanos of San Diego will 
be absent Wednesday. 

Both were originally Finks sup
porters, but were considered more 
flexible than some of the old guard, 
and their absence may make it 
harder for Tagliabue to pick up the 
three votes he needs. 

Tagliabue's position as the candi
date oqhe newer owners is ironic, 
in that he has been on'e of Rozelle's 

I top advisors for a decade and is 
respected by almost all the mem-

bers of the group that has voted 
against him. A former Georgetown 
basketball player, he is a senior 
partner in the Washington law 
fmn of Covington & Burling. 

However, both he and Finks have 
become pawns in the power game 
between the two factions, as has 
Rozelle, who has said either 
"would make excellent commil
sioners." 

One of the newer owners, Dallas' 
Jerry Jones, conceded before the 
vote that it might have worked 
better for both sides if Tagliabue 
had been held out as a compromise 
candidate. Some of the old guard 
have said the same thing in pri
vate. 

"In hindsight, yes," Jones said. "If 
we could have come in with Paul as 
the third candidate, we might have 
broken the logjam." 

Another possibility that was ruled 
out Tuesday was using both Finks 
and Tagliabue in some capacity -
perhaps with Tagliabue as the 
commissioner for business and 
Finks as the commissioner for 
football. 

Victor Kiam of New ' England said 
the owners spent more than three 
hours discussing the idea of'findlng 
a role for both men. But Rozelle 
said co-commissioners was ruled 
out. 

"It was talked about, but it won't 
happen," he said. . 

Kiam said, however, that using the _ 
two men in some capacity might be 
discussed. 

"Everybody felt these two guys 
were the best two candidates, and 
we don't want to lose them,· he 
said. 

Mahorn ______ -..:... ____________ Co.:.-.:.nti...::.:nued~trom~page:!:...:.::1B 
Andrea Fadini, Glaxo's general 

manager, said negotiations could 
.ke several days. He said team 
lawyers are studying whether 
Mahorn, still under contract with 
Minnesota, can legally sign with 
Glaxo. . 

"If his transfer to Glaxo does not 
break any international rule we 
",ill be eager to sign h~m," Fadini 
aaid. 

Fadini declined to disclose how 
lIIuch Glaro would offer Mahom. 
But he did not dispute pubBshBd 
ntporta that Mahorn would get .. 

$750,000 for playing the rest of the 
season, or 22 games in Italy. 

AI Waldon, Mahorn's agent, said 
Tuesday in a telephone interview 
from Verona that the owners of the 
Italian team said they may be 
willing to pay any legal fees for the 
forward or damages awards 
against him if the Timberwolves 
litigate the cale. In exchange for 
the protection, however, the own
ers would want Mahorn to sign a 
long-term contract, Waldon said. 

"When we came here we thought 
we were only dealing with the one 

yea~,· Waldon said. "But because 
they are gqing to expose them
selves (to possible litigation), they 
want to get a long-term contract." 

The agent said no decisions ;.viii be 
made until lawyers for the Italian 
team and lawyers for Waldon and 
Mahorn assels the possible impli
cations of a lawsuit by the' Timber
wolves. 

"We can't say whether we are far 
away or near to making a deal,· 
Waldon laid. 

He said owners of the Verona team 
consider Mahorn a good role modBI 

for young people in the northern 
Italy town of 500,000. 

"They laid the red carpet out three 
times over," said Waldon, whose 
only other NBA client, Tyrone 
Corbin, is also involved in a con
tract holdout with the Timber· 
wolves. 

Before boarding a plane for Italy 
on Monday night, .Mahorn said: "If 
everything goes well over there ... 
and if 1 like the area and if the 
contract works .out right, then I'll 
be there. rn be right there in 
Italy." 
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Wednesday Specials 
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The women of Alpha Phi t 
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Proceeds go to 11--------" 
The American Heart Association. 
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~ . , ~ r ~ COMING SOON. 0 r ba,aiBdKetoa 

a >( r. ~ncer a.nd 
>< IN CONNECTION WIlli 0 .~ season dl 
a >( t "r have 

~ BIG BROTHERSIBIG SISTERS ~ t; ~:~:~. I 
>< 0 ! news 
a THE >< r Feb. 9 on >< 0 homa. 

~ CHI OMEGA ~ L ov:~~!ant 
~ THANKSGIVING DINNER ~ ( the Final 
c::: >< r Syracuse. 

~ NOVEMBER 11, 1989 ~ f ::e our 

xn xn xu xn xu XU xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xnxn . 

A new adult comedy 
from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

Marilyn 
and Marc 
Theatre B 
Oct. 25·28 31 Nov. 1·4 
ata pm I 

Oct. 29 31 Nov. 5 
al3 pm 

Tickets: $6.5031 
$9.50 
Call 335·1160 

121 E. College 
Open at 7:30pm 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

g. ¢ 

, 9Pitchers 25~l\l~ 
$'1 ~ar $'IOOPremlum 
.I. Liquor .I. Long NeclllI 

~~ ,OCTOBER 31 
Halloween Party • Costume Contest ~ 

1st Place: $75 
2nd Place: $50 

3rd Place: $25 
Non-c:dcohol dr1nks ouaUableJor our 19 &. 20 IIOOr old customers. 
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Too Tall's 
streak may 
end at 198 

ffiVING, Texas (AP) - Saying he 
was "disappointed but not 
embarrassedn by the Dallas Cow· i' boys' 0·7 start, coach Jimmy John· 
son took another step to the future 

r Tuesday by telling injured lineman 
'~- Ed "Too Tall" Jones that his 
. streak of starting 198 consecutive 

non-strike games was over. 

( 
"I have to guard against looking to 

the future because we are still 
( trying to win games,n Johnson 

r said. "But Ed has an injured knee 

(

that has kept him out of practice. 
Ed will be the fi rst to tell you we 
need to do what is in the best r interest of the Cowboys to win 

oj football games." I. Jones, a 15·year veteran and old· 

,
'[ . est defensive player in the NFL, 

was moved from end to tackle f, sediffiveral
l 

weeks ago but has had 

I 
. ICU ty because of his 6·foot·9 

height. r "It's easy for an offensive lineman 
,., to get under yout he said. 
, Tony Tolbert, a rookie from 
,.. Texas·EI Paso, has started at left 
l. defensive end the last two weeks. r T II Jones said, "Tony is the future of 
'[J a the team and you've got to give him 

experience. I'm looking at it from a 

r Charlotte Hornet. guard Rex Champman goe. up for a rebound coaching standpoint." 
\oj, Tuesday against Tony Campbell of the Minnesota T1mberwolves In Jones hasn't announced this will 

Rupp Arena in Lexington, Ky. The exhibition game was a chance for be his last season. He usually 

I'otl'on, [' Chapman, a former Kentucky star, to play In hie old venue. waits until the offseason to decide 
if he will play again. 

xnXllXuXQ I Stewart following road back 
N' ~ r COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP)-Missouri last season. tern, including one 66 feet long 

• ~ '. basketball coach . Norm Stewart As his team was competing, Stew· signed by more than 1,200 Tiger 
~ I /l8id Tuesday that he's beaten colon 'art started six months of experi- fans from St. Joseph. "That's 8Ome-
~ i" ~ncer a."d i.s ready for his 23rd mental cancer treatment from doc· thing you never forget," he said. 
~ ~ !leason dlrectmg the Tigers. tors in Houston. He also had his ., . 
~ [ "I have been given a clean bill of gal1 bladder removed and was Stewart ~Id he ha~ t met WIth 
~ '[ health. I guarantee you that's good treated for seven ulcers in his reporte~ m nearly nme months 
~ news," Stewart, 54, said at his first stomach and one in his esophagus. ::ec~~se ~ w~ted to get my health 

~::::l r pews conference since collapsing "The good Lord blessed me," Stew· ~c t : .n h I ~se a~x ~mm~ts 
Feb. 9 on a team flight to Okla. art said of his recovery. a ou I IS. ea t . ~o~ aVll n 

l homa. . Stewart praised his assistants and specu atlve Un! e was pro· 
~ -[ Assistant coach Rich Daly took the team for their performance, nounced cancer·free. 
~ '. over the team and led the Tigers to and he thanked Missouri fans and The coach's physician, Dr. Jay 
~ [ the Final Sixteen of the NCAA his family for their concern about Ward of Columbia, later told The 
>.,i 'r Tournament, where they lost to his health. Associated Press that Stewart "is 
~ Syracuse. "All the ingredients that "That's great medicine," Stewart completely normal and is free of 

Fully Equipped: 
• Automa1ic Transmission 
• Air Concllioning 
• AMlFM S1areo 
• Digital Clock 
• Electric SIlo Roof 
• Child Safety Power Locks 
• Cruise ConlroliResume 
· nl Steering 
• Intermiltlllni Wipers 
• Rear WasherlWijper 
• 1.6 Uter 16 Valve Multi· 

Port Fuet Injection 
• Plus Much More 

Equipped WI",: 
• 6 Speed Transmission 
• Fvellnjedion 

Save Up To $3,000 'une 

$1,400 Import Owner's Rebate 
$800 Domestic Owner's Rebate 
$600 1 st Time Buyers Discount 
$400 Graduate Program Discount 
Plus Hargrave McEleney Discount! 

• PlllSMu~ChMor8===' ~~JUS~~ $6,939 

HURRY! Supplies Are Limited - It's 1 st Come First Served 
PlUI talC. 111M end 1Ictn ... 0.., ,.Ina fecto<y ,M ••. 

S.e dealer for dtl8lll. 

• . 
OPEN: 

MON.' THUR. 830·8:00 
FRI. 8:30·6:00 SAT. 9:00·5:00 

354-1011 
CAll TOLL FREE 
1'800'373'1011 

Ha.!grave "~:~~~tl;:C III '. 
~M~ . Difference" rE~ ; 

, 
CUEVnOLE'l' • GEO • BUICK' CADILLAC IiWY 1 WEST, IOWA CITY ': 

8 9 ~ r make our ~rogram out.standing ~aid of get· well wishes that arrived cancer. He now has no health 
~ r were tested, Stewart saId of the In more than 4,000 personal let· problems at all." 
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WIIA 
U of I students ... you can't beat 

this entertainment bargain. 
A SEASON OF IOWA WRESTLING FOR ST6BUCKS! ASWEETD~ 
Student season tickets to all six home dates of the nationally ranked Iowa 
Hawkeye wrestling team Just $6.1bat's six meets~IUding the annual 
battle for state braggm' rights and dates With natiq lly ranked 
Penn State, Northern Iowa and Lehigh as well as Ten . 

Here's why the se 89n ticket Is such a deal: If you were to attend ONLY 
the Iowa State me ~ you'd pay $6. Why pin yourself·-purchase 
the entire season today for $6 and claim your seat for six of the most 
action-packed days and nights in Iowa City this winterl 

battles With Illinois, Northwestern and Wisconsin. 
Siz meets for liz buckl! 

IOWA WRESTLING 1989-90 
Dec. 9 va. Northern Iowa (8 pm) 
Jan. 6 n. LehJgh (2. pm) 
Jan. 7 n. Dllno18 ~ Northweltem (2 pm) 
Jan. 20 "Iowa State (1:30 pm) 
Jan. 27 n. Wlaconain (7:30 pm) 
Feb. S n. Penn State (2 pm) 

All home matchu at CUYer-Bawkeye Are .. , 

, 

FOR MORE INlI'O 
For information contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in Carver
Hawkeye Arena at 335·9327. Don't delay, order your season tickets 
to Iowa Wrestling todayl 

ORDER YOUR 
WRESTLING TICKETS 

TODAY AT THE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Downstairs 
6 p,m. to 8 p.m. 

SINGLE-MATCH STUDENT TICKETS COST 
$2 EACH FOR ALL MATCHES EXCEPT 

IOWA STATE AND PENN STATE 
WHICH COST $6 EACH. 

A SEASON TICKET FOR NON-VI STUDENT 
GUESTS PURCHASED WITH A STUDENT 

TICKET COST JUST $12. 
SUPPORT THE BAWKEYES BY 

PlJRCBASING YOUR SEASON TICKET 
TO EXClTING WRESTLING ACTION TODAY! 

~ • -_', _ • _ • ..-,,",,"-,-_' ';".. ... - .:.., f,;;.: ~ _ '';;;'" __ • - __ ~.-:._- __ _ ~~_ P_ . ....::.-_ ..!:;:~ 
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Sports 

Waiting game 
Oakland manager Tony LaRussa talks to, from left, The Athletics were working out In preparation for 
pitcher. Dave Stewart and Mike Moore, and Game 3 of the World Series Friday that has been 
pitching coach Dave Duncan Tuesday In Qakland. held off following an earthquake. 

Boys will fight, you know 
Buffalo assistant coaches come to blows 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) - Buffalo Bills 
offensive line coach Tom Bresnahan had the look of 
a battered boxer, after a 15-round title fight, 
Tuesday as he walked through the Rich Stadium 
locker room carrying a bag of ice. 

His face was swollen, there was a bandage the size 
of a baseball card on his chin and he wore sunglasses 
that didn't quite cover the shiner under his right 
eye. 

Bresnahan was in a fight, but it didn't go 15 rounds, 
and the only title at stake was that of Champion of 
Bills Assistant Coaches. 

Bresnahan and wide receivers coach Nick Nicolau 
were watching videotapes Monday when the brief 
battle occurred. 

Nicolau, the smaller of the two, apparently decked 
Bresnahan with a solid uppercut, grabbed Bresna
han in a headlock and drove his head through a waH 
in the team's administration building. 

The Bills had no comment about the altercation, 
according to spokesman Scott Berchtold, and neither 
coach had much to say about the brawl, called 

"Footballmania I" or "The BilIsbusters." 
Nicolau, however, confirmed the sequence of events 

that led to Bresnahan receiving several stitches. 
But, he said, "Everything is fine. That's all I can 
say." 

Bresnahan, asked if he had any comment on the 
confrontation, said, "Not at aIL" He did say he felt 
better when asked about his condition. 

Asked if the two were on speaking terms, Nicolau 
said, "We've always been on speaking terms." 

In fact, according to Coach Marv Levy, the two had 
lived together for a while after joiping the team 
before the season. 

"J know Tom and Nick are close friends," Levy told 
The Buffalo News Monday night. "Their wives are 
close friends. They (the coaches) lived together for 
four or five months in the off-season in some 
apartment." . 

"When J first saw him, I thought he had an 
accident," said one playet, who asked not to be 
named. "He looked like he went through a winds
hield." 

Holtz tries to put leash on rowdy players 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)-Notre 

Dame coach Lou Holtz tried to 
polish the tarnished image of his 
football team tuesday, vowing to 
punish any players involved in the 
pregame fracas with Southern 
California an vowing to resign if it 
happens again. 

Yet at his weekly press conference, 
Holtz weaved back and forth, 
holding his players blameless at 
one point, then later promising 
disciplinary action. 

And while accepting responsibility 
for the fight, the third since last 
fall involving Notre Dame players, 
Holtz implied Southern Cal may 
have been at fault , too. When 
pressed on that point, Holtz passed 

on the opportunity to absolve the 
Trojans and called the question 
"irrelevan t." 

On at least one crucial point, 
however, he was unchanged. 

"We at Notre Dame take responsi
bility for that thing occurring," he 
said. 

In Los Angeles, Trojan coach Larry 
Smith, who angrily blamed Notre 
Dame after Saturday's game, has 
declined to talk about the incident, 
said sports information direc r 
Tim Tessalone. 

Tessalone said Notre Dame athle
tic director Richard Rosenthal 
called to apologize and "assured us 
they were working to correct the 
situation." The top-ranked Fight
ing Irish won the game, 28-24. 

When Notre Dame played "Miami 
on Oct. 15, 1988, the teams clashed 
in a pregame melee inside Notre 
Dame's narrow stadium tunnel. 
Holtz dismissed that incident as a 
misunderstanding, saying Miami 
mistakenly believed Notre Dame 
players TUshing off the field were 
goin~ to attack them. 

At the 1989 Fiesta Bowl, Holtz 
himsCflf TUshed onto the field to 
settle his players, who had started 
taunting and shOving West Virgi
nia players with only minutes 
remaining and the Mountaineers 
long out of the game. 

"We were completely out of line, 
and I've said that before," Holtz 
said. 

Pick the winners ... be a·winner! 

On The Line Rules 
entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday t> The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Dally Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win TEN movie passes from 
Bllou Theatre 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK SEVEN 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(check off your pIcka) 
o Iowa at Northwestern 0 
o Wisconsin at Illinois 0 
o Indiana at Michigan 0 
o Ohio State at Minnesota 0 
o Mich. State at Purdue 0 
o Alabama at Penn. State 0 
Cl Miami at. Florida 51. 0 
o Pittsburgh at Notre Dame 0 
o Washington at UCLA 0 
o Colorado at Oklahoma 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Kansas at Kansas St. 0 

Please Indicate acora ___ _ 

I~~ I 
I I I Addre&8 Phone • I _ __________ ______________ 1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

D J S C D 

10WAT 
"'~"2~ ~~~~ ~ ~CARRY OUT 

18 •. IIC; TUNA 

" \~~ MELT tm. $2.25 

~\~~YJ. 
~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 

in a Basket 

$199 
.. 10 10 IIfII 

5200 

MARGARITAS 
All DAY 

11 S. DI,!bllque 

'/ 

Interested in j g a fraternity 
without the f-K'''''~ ity of rush? 

BUDDY GUY 
Oct.ober 27 

2 Shows-9 pm '& 11 pm 
Reserved tables available. 'Series dllCounts avallabl., Serles lnclud.s: Buddy G 

John Watkins Group and Jimmy Johnson. and The Kln. ey Repon with Big Daddy KI~ 
Tickets on llie now at Unlveralty Box Office 335-3041 or 1·8QO.346-4401. 

U of 110. cash, Me, Visa, Am.rlcan Expr ... or Discover accepted. 

p,. .. nttd by Scope ProductIOn. and Union Board 



, ArtslEntertainment 

' -Alrstream at Monument Valley," (1979) by Roger Minick 

:Photography is 150 years old 
:UI Museum of Art celebrates with 2 exhibits 

The Daily Iowan , 
The University of Iowa Museum of 

' Art will celebrate the 150th 
,anniversary of the invention of 
photography with two exhibitions: 

" Sun Paintings: Daguerreotypes 
(rom Iowa Collections' and 

''Photographs from the Permanent 
,Collection." 

Both exhibitions will be on display 
'October 28 through December 31. 
,The museum will also host a free 
!)'IIIposium, "Photography in the 

'Marketplace: The Rise of an Art 

classes. 
"Sun Paintings' will include a 

selection of subjects favored by 
Daguerreotypists and the public, 
from portraiture to landscape, stiJ1 
life, figure studies and photographs 
of domestic and farm animals. 
Beginning where "Sun Paintings" 
leaves off', "Photographs from the 

Art 

book "The Daguerreotype: A Ses
quicentennial Celebration," pub
lished by UI Press and the director 
of the MFA Program in Creative 
Writing at McNeese State Univer
sity in Lake Charles, Louisiana; 
Tom Southall, curator of photo
graphy at the Amon Carter 
Museum in Ft. Worth, Texas; L. 
Joy Sperling, assistant professor at 
Denison University in Granville, 
Ohio; Susan Kismeric from the 
Museum of Modern Art in New 
York; and Merry Foresta from the 
National Museum of American Art 
in Washington, D.C. ~ Form,' Saturday, November 11, 

, ' beginning at 10 a.m. . 

Permanent Collection" will span 
the history of photography from 
amateur Victorian photographs to 
contemporary American works. 
Included are works by Julia Mar
garet Cameron, Eugene Atget, 
Walker Evans .. Irving Penn, Olivia 
Parker and Ruth ' Thorne
Thompson. 

The UI Museum of Art, located on 
North Riverside DriV'e in Iowa 
Gity, is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and 
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission 
is free. The symposium is spon
sored by Eastman Kodak Com
pany, the Museum of Art, the UI 
School of Art and Art History, the 
UI American Studies Program and 
UI Press. 

,I 
I 

Invented by Louis Jacques Mande 
Daguerre and Joseph Nicephore 

' Niepce, the Daguerreotype was one 
of two commercially viable photo
graphic processes announced to the 
public in 1839. The process found 
its greatest popularity in the 

' United States, where inexpensive 
,Daguerreotypes made portraiture 
available to the middle and lower 

The symposium will examine the 
emergence of photography in the 

• marketplace. Participants will 
include John Wood, editor of the 

t 'Animat~on, graphics and more,' 
'Miller lectures at UI art museum 
, 

, of television and film pro-F ranklin MiJler, professor 

. duction for the Communi-
cation Studies Depart

' ment, will give a lecture at 12:30 
I p.m. in the UI Museum of Art as 
part of the museum's "Perspec-

- style, or mode of expression in 
that medium." 

His current work involves the use 
of computers to manipulate video 
images. Miller said he feels that 
computers and video are now wed
ded to a degree that was unimagin
able only fifteen years ago. "They
're almost the same medium now,' 
he said. 

, lives" series. His lecture, titled 
'Works in Progress: Computer 

' Graphics, Video Animation and Video 
,More," will include showings of his 
own work in the field of video art. 

I Miller, who currently teaches 
classes in both advanced film and 

' video production, has major credits 
' on over 100 films and television 
programs, including short enter

' lainment films for CBS and NBC, a 
. 35mm theatrical feature, and three 
television documentaries shown on 

, IOwa Public Television. His work 
,has also appeared on WTTW, 
KQED, and WDR, as well as at 

.Yarious seminars and universities 
in the U.S., Europe and Japan, 

, Miller first became active in fibn
,making in 1961 while a student at 
Ohio State Unjversity. Although he 
'majored in sculpture, he took every 
• opportunity to get involved in film 
\II'Oduction . "I felt there was some
thing there for me," he said, and in 
1969 he received an M.F.A. in Film 
Production. 

, From 1970 to 1975 Miller had a 
'Plit appointment at UI as a pro

,reuor an as a film! video artist 
,With th ter for New Perform-

"(Video is) a 
tremendously 
graphic medium 
(that's) perfectly 
willing to use 
whatever works ... 
It's been in the 
back of my mind 
for quite some 
time to develop my 
own - I hope my 
own - style, or 
mode of 
expression in that 
medium." 

Ing ArtS, ow defunct organiza-
.tion that brought together and The video work that Miller will be 
encouraged artists, writers, musi- presenting at the museum includes 

'ciane and filmmakers. "It was a work in progre88: "Life In A 
,rather like the Writers' Work- Pond' (1989), a short video that 
Ihop,· Miller 88id. And, because it places a jazz musician (Paul Scea 
Provided his firet exposure to so of the UI School of Music) into an 

,1II8P)(., new and different areas of 'imaginary computer graphics space 
artiltic endeavor, Miller feels the where he plays a duet with him
ICienter helped him "grow as . an' self; and "One Fine Day" (1987), a 
artist." video version of the aria from 

Since 1980 Miller has been work- "Madame Butterfly," as produced 
fng primarily with video. He call~ by the UI Opera Theater. "One 
television and video "a tremend- Fine Day" hae often been shown on 
oU81y graphic medium (that's) per- the cable service "Bravo,· and was 
fectly willing to UBe whatever recently purchased by Cinemax. 
"orb ... It's been in the back of Miller's work is created by com
'Diy mind for quite some time to bining many different video ele
deweIop my own - I hope my own . menta IUch a8 sti11 photographs, 

-

video footage, and computer
generated images. He calls the 
work "slow and difficult," as it 
oft.en involves working on a frame
to-frame level, like an animator. 
"Life In A Pond" and ·One Fine 
Day,' which together comprise 
seven minutes of video, took a total 
of three and a half years ~o com· 
plete. 

Miller feels it is important to 
stress that although his work is 
not strictly collaborative, it would 
not be possible without the help of 
many other people. He has two 
assistants, and as another exam
ple, points out that both ~Life In A 
Pond" and "One Fine Day" were 
made ,with members of the School 
of Music. "I'm tremendously 
lucky," he says, "to get to meet 
and work with these really 
talented people. It's fun! You need 
their opinions - you need them to 
say things to trigger you in certain 
directions," Mi11er calls "One Fine 
Day" an interpretation of a sin
ger's interpretation of a director's 
interpretation of an opera. 

He also stresses that "in any work, 
whether artistic, scholarly, or sci
entific, what is important is to do 
the work - to have the commit
ment to stay with it through the 
boring parts. .. here's a lot of 
discipline involved - you have to 
learn the craft of it." Miller is 
quick to point out that although his 
work is very- high-tech, it is the 
actual hours of personal labor that 
make the final product meaningful . 
"But," he adds, ·you don't want 
people to look at it and think "!'hat 
must have taken a lot of work!' 
because then they're not involved." 
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MONDAY ONLY 

$4 
ALL~VOU-CAN-EAT 

PIZZA AND SALAD 
5-8 PM 

337-8200 
Dine In or Carry Out 

M-F 11 am-2 pm 
4:30 pm-Midnight 

Sat. 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert Street 
(Across from Rolslon Creek N>Is ) 
___________ .. ..1 

J\\ s?.1-,!3~ ~ 
''\'\ ~ OASIS 

1--- TON I G H T -':'-"--1 
Rough Trade Recording Artists 

Miracle Legion 
with 

Bernie Lowe 
Orchestra 

25!t Tap 9 10 
75¢ Bar Liquor • 

THURS, Dennis McMurrln 
Band 

FRI. Falrchlldren 
SAT, Swlngln' Teens 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 9pm 

THEBUNJIES 
Benefit to the 

American Heart 
Association 

75¢ Pints & $1.50 Bottles 
of SteinJager & Guinness • 

$1 Bud & Bud Light 
Wedn£Sday Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Happy Hour · 4-6 pm 

IS S. Linn • 354·7430 

MiVl1 
Astro 
Women on the Verge 
Of a Nervous Breakdown 

Englert I &0 II 
AN INNOCENT MAN 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING 
7;00: g:15 

Campus Theatres 

UNCLE BUCK 
2;00; ~:30; 7;00; g:30 

HALLOWEEN 5 

.. 1lE MOST PEOPlE HER AGE. 
SHE BELOIIGS IN • HIM. 

HER OWN • 

h .. ;l(J )~"f,,- II" bt,.'(n ttt:, ~ ........ 801 ""N.. 
!.h.:- ... "I.lUkJ c=nJ up In 1I1W,...1"1! h.JftC Sinipf) 
bct;;au...: .. ~ tt",kJ u-.t a h;md .. hi.,...". ( .• 
10_.:(U,:' 

't\'h.I"u )11J I"m hl_h.."1\~ .. ·~ltn.t._1 
She S'" ~lfIlhmufh 1l "'tlunlC\"f.~ 

"'"1 rn"f~lIIll1( Ihto 1:1\k11,. rhcy,. ... hdfl 
fnw,. lhe! UnIIC\I '/I,'"y All hoc"\1~ Iitt 
U'HIN W:t) ~.'II tM.'lp frunt )tM.l 

'thu htlp.'d ltur1"Kt I I"f'uv:ranllhll 
PfU" tJC!io .. ,-.!lun!a!r Id Jr.l Ih( ~1fiPIf\1 fI,,, 
• 'N. )car~'1J -..ul1l .. HI A v.,!f1\,tn 'III htl"'06nh. 
nUlhln, nlurt .tun Itt h'~ tNI 
'"f"hk ln lhchat(i\e~" .. 'C", ~ 

.~~~ 
JfDor.ttr Scliool !Prt.sents: 

JiIn Oftl.1"asIiiond7folitfag IJJamar 
'" StztunUIy, 0ct06a 18, 1!J89 

9:00·2:00 

• 
1/2 OFF ON 
ALL PIZZAS 

(except take out) 

$2.00 Pitchers • $1,00 Bar qrinks 

~·FIELDI10USE 
to- 111 E. COlLEGE ST. ' 'OWA. CITY ..... 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Ba~kets~ wings, mush- $150 rooms, oruon nngs, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea, 

TONIGHT ONLY 
BURGER BAIKETS $2.00 

QUINNEll PINTS 
TONIGHT ONLY $1.25 Reg. 51 .75 

Coming this Weekend 
CAM WATERS 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's, Stop 
in after 10 p.m. for details. 

w (. 'r c - 0 U l - to' w I J1 - Y () 1I - () \' " r. 

WH 
W 

SPEGAL 
337·6770 

, 

354·3643 

529 S, Riverside Dr, 
Iowa City 

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

r···················~··, 
• $5.00 ene"l2"doul»- • 
• a-.~pizI. • • WHACKY tor.~$5.OO. (Tu • 

: WEDNESDAY ::~w::'-:: : 
• Special I : II WEDNESDAYS ONlY. : 
. ' NO COlJIPN NEEDED. I 
• Hoc IIIId 011 I'M .... • 

: :. • Nobody DeIIwn : 
• Belt.,". 
• - .............. - ..... --..,----- I eo-__ - .. ~_-OII-_-
• --~ .... --.,....,.... . I • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOIl"_Io~"WII __ '" • 
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Arts/Entertainment WANTED 
EASY WORKI Excellenl payl 

---------------------------~--------.:..-------..:_.~ ______________ -; ________________ A.lOmble ploducls al homl. Call 
lor Inlormallon. 504-&41-8003 
Ext. 18iH. The Who, other greats to join Rock Hall of Fame 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Who, The Four Tops, 
The Platters, Bobby Darin and Hank Ballard 
have been selected to enter the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame, the Daily News reported today. 

Joining those rock notables, in the forefathers 
category, will be Louis Armstrong and Ma 
Rainey, the newspaper said. 

The Who - whose hits include the song "My 
Generation," the rock opera "Tommy," and 
guitarist Pete Townshend's in-concert destruc
tion of his instruments - will be inducted 

along with the other nominees at the Waldorf
Astoria hotel in' New York in a ceremony in 
January, the newspaper said. 

The hall's announcement was expected at a 
news conference today in Cleveland, where the 
four-year-old Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is 
based. 

Cleveland has raised $37 million of the $40 
million necessary to build a museum honoring 
the new members as well as the 56 people and 
groups already inducted. 

PART TIM! medical reclptlonlstl 
aSl Jstlnt lor family pracmlone,. 
Wllte: Dilly Iowan Bo. OC I, 
Am. 111 Communlc.,ions Cent ... , 
Iowa City, Iowa. 52242. . 

GOOOWILL Indu.lrles ha. I 
for temporary donal Ion aUandent. 
Coralville . tor • . 20 hou rsl week 
Flexlbl. schedule. $.011 houl. Groal 
11 .. 1 semeatol Job. Apply .t Job 
S.rvlce. AAJ EOE , 

PAUL REVEllE'S Plua 
Now Hiring 

Dt!UV!RV DRIVERS 
AND COOKS 

Make S5-8J hour as a driver for 
Paul Revere's F\izza Flexible 
schedule. must have own car and 

HELP WANTED 
BUS DRIV!RS' hOUlOkaopol 
needed Ivery othll _kInd. 
SllurdlY and sunday hm-4pon 
Plrmlnent part limo posIIlon. No 
chautleu .. llcon" .-dod. call 
351.1720 for InlarYIew 
Ippoinlment. Oaknoll. 

PAIIT TIME laundry lido. FIe~ lbIt 
hour" will t(sln. CaUlIntlm Par~ 
Caro Cenllr, M·F, 8-4. 351-M40. 

PART TIME .. al1erl ... II I .. nlg~1s 
only. Apply al Ihe _I kltchon 1 

door Mondl Y t~rough Th .... ., 
aft" 4pm, Lark Supper Club Hwy 
8, Till in. 

PAUL'S DISCOUNT • 
Full time ptrlOn to operat. cuh 
reg Ister and work Illes flOOf .Stlrt 
.t $3.80 pel hour. Apply" Paul', • 
Olaeount. Hwy , Wilt, Iowl City. 

-, HELP I ,-
• NoW hiring ' 

I)()()/(I.A 
~ 

111 lA' 

(i 
CounllJ 

IoWa CII 
c:ep~ng 

for2r\ch 
potilionl 

l§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~§~§§§§~§§§§§§§~~§§§§§§l§1 proof of Insurance. Apply In person It 325 E. MerkIn Iowa City 
or 421 10th Ave. Coralv,'''. 

RESPONSIBLE adults .-10 • 
carry e.rlr, morning peper roo .... 
All areas n IOWI City V.ry IIrt~ , I 

collecting noodod~'tI b_ 

lime." 
aroun ( 
Esm 

hOUr. 

'Marilyn and Marc' try to 
work out NY relationship 
Jim Bernard 
The Daily Iowan 

W hen playwright Steve 
Feffer surveyed his 
lengthy 20-character 
play, he decided to 

scrap all of it. Well, almost all of it. 
Seven pages were saved and 
expanded into a three-<:haracter 
play that was then pared down to 
two characters: Marilyn and Marc. 

"Marilyn and Marc" opens its 13 
performance run today in Theatre 
B in the UI Theatre building. It is 
the story of two New York young 
people trying to work through a 
romantic confl ict. Playwright Fer
fer plays Marc, a college student 
whose unresolved suburban past is 
blocking his potential romantic 
relationship with Marilyn (Cheryl 
Graetn. Marilyn is a street-smart 
working-class girl impatient with 
Marc's inability to make decisions 
or commitments. 

Even after the extensive changes 
in the script before this production, 
the play has evolved since rehear
sal began . Hannah Gale has 
directed the play since its f"ITst 
performance last .spring at the 
Iowa Playwrights Festival,and the 
close relationship between Gale 
and the actors has allowed the 
production to grow as each person 
worked with the text. 

"It has been very helpful acting in 
it," said Feffer. He has had to 
rethink the playas an actor and 
not as a playwright, putting him 
"in the middle of the whole pro
cess, looking at how things were 
working." 

"Marilyn and Marc" was also read 
recently at the Victory Gardens 
Theatre in Chicago. FelTer said it 
was helpful to see another person 
playing Marc and to be able to 
step back and sec the whole play. 
The reading led, of course, to more 
rewrites. 

"It seems as ifI come in every day 
with a new version of the ending," 
said FelTer. "As we say, when 

Gregory Galloway 
The Dally Iowan 

J ust when I thought that I 
was in a spi ritual stalemate 
with Rev. Ewing, divine 
intervention occured. At 

precisely "two minutes past Seven 
p.m.,· the Rev. was "just sitting 
down to supper when the Lord said 
... 'Send both of these to 6 1/2 S. 
Duguque (sic) in Iowa City, IA.'" 

Duguque? Was the Lord capable of 
such a mistake? Or was it merely 
bad dictation on Rev. Ewing's part? 
Either way, a cosmic slippage of 
serious import had occured, caus
ing me to doubt the Rev.'s heartfelt 
motives. "00 Not Dare Doubtl" he 
wrote in his letter, almost uncan
nily knowing my thoughts, "This is 
God.'" 

[ had always hoped that if God 
decided to visit me it would be in 
person, or at least iV the guise of a 
burning bush. Never did I think it 
would be by the hands of some 
nat-footed U.S. Post Office 
employee. • 

Of course all "God" wanted me to 
do was send the Rev. money. He 
inltructed me - through Rev. 

Cheryl forgets a line, it's a mis
take; when r forget a line, it's a 
rewrite." 

Although acting in the play has 
helped in the rewriting process, 
FelTer says the casting came about 
not by design but by chance. "Marc 
is a Jew from Chicago living in 
New York City, and there's just 
~his sort of urban rhythm that's 
essential to the humor of the play," 
explains FelTer, who gr~w up in 
Chicago but attended college in 
New York City. "It's a very specific 
part. 

Theater 
"If I did this play at New York 

University, we would have 250 
people available for the role. Ini
tially I didn't even know that I was 
being considered. I was just read
ing with a couple of the actresses 
playing Marilyn, and ultimately I 
sort of came to do it." 

"Marilyn and Marc" is the Theatre 
Department's entry in the 1989-90 
American College Theatre Festival. 
Each season ACTF attracts hun
dreds of productions from all over 
the country to measure their level 
of production against the other 
college theatres. Eleven of the last 
12 UI entries have been Invited to 
the regional competition, and in 
the past 10 years, four UI produc
tions have been invited to a 
national showcase at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington , D.C. 

Tickets (or "¥arilyn and Marc" 
are $9.50 ($8.50 (or UJ students, 
senior citizens and people 18 and 
under) and may be purchased (rom 
the Hancher Auditorium box office. 
Any remaining tickets (or each 
performance will be available at 
the Theatre Building one hour 
before curtain time. 

"Marilyn and Marc" contains 
material that some audience mem
bers may find offensive. 

Ewing, of course - to place the $20 
in the "anointed yellow and blue 
striped miracle Bible handker
chief" the Rev. had "loaned" me, 
and place that in the "special 
anointed gold envelope," and mail 
it back to Rev. Ewing's headquar
ters in Tulsa, Okla. Is this Heaven? 
No, it's Tulsa. 

If God wanted my money, I'm sure 
He could snatch it right out of my 
pocket, but Rev. Ewing promised 
that "God is going lo send you 
some money," if only I would send 
the "special, special sacrificial $20 
seed for His work." It was some 
type of celestial lottery, I guess, a 
"Pik Six with Christ" operation. 
Despite Rev. Ewing's warnings, I 
still doubted; if God was serious, 
you'd think he would send along. a 
better brand of handkerchief than 
one made by Bounty. 

The Rev. was adamant to the end, 
however, confessing, "As I finish 
your letter, this anointing is leav
ing me, making me feel weak. I 
must go and lay down." Go ahead 
Rev., take a nice long !'est. Sorne
how I have the feeling he'll regain 
enough strength to write me next 
week. 

DI Classifieds WANTED: Simulated Patlant 
Teachino·Asaoclale-S l mulaltd~ 
F>allents. utilizing their 
Interpersonal skilts and bodil!. 
Instruct sophomore medical 
sludents in lhe art ot performing a 
complete physical e"am or mole 
genital and rectal eltam, Graduate 
students whh a commltmtJnI io 
education, interpersonal skills and 
able to assimilate basic ,n'tomy 
and physiology are needed, Send a 

on four wHk cu nt, 
Contact Des M . . eglster 
338-3865. 

ATTENnON: EARN MONEY 
REAOING BOOKS I $32,000/ yoo, 
income potenUal OetaU .. 
1-802-838-6885 Ext Bk 340. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 STAFF NURSES 
Full.nd pari timo, 3-11 , Pin I"", 
11·7. Plea .. call lor d.IIII •. Solon 
Nursing Cale Cent8t'. 64"~3492, 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

-:=========:::-f==========~==========~==::;:::;:::;::::=:::;::;:=1 resume to ' ICM, E3tO Generat ________ _ 
- Hospital or ca ll 356-'609. Part THINOS' Things & Things" 

OVER EATERS ANONVMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Mee1ing times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

OAYllNE~ conlldentiallistening, 
information, referral. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday 7·9pm. 
335-3877. 

STEPH'S 
Whol ... le J.w.lry 
107 S Dubuqu. St. 

EARRINGS, 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM DF THE COLUMN 

RINGS 

MORE 

TIRED OF LONG UNES? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN solv. any 
mailing probl&m you have tast. 

·Internatl()nal and Domestic 
Shipping 
·Bol(lI 

'Sh'pping Supplies 
·ProhtS'Ional Packing Too 
·FAX and Overnight Mail 

·TypingJ Word Processing I 
Resume service. 

22' E. Mark.1 
354·2113 

unwanted hair 
•• "mar'enllv, ComplImentary 

I cons_",ltati,o,n" Clinic of Eloclrology. 

LONELY ? Need a date? 
Meet that special someone looayl 
Call DATETIME (405) 386-6335. 

WIN A TRtP to tho 1990 Nationalal 
Enter the 

MISS IOWA 
OF THE YEAR PAGEANT 

INFORMATION AND APPLICATION 
319-386-0575 

NEW PLACE 10 sell OLD stull· 
general consignments. antiques. 
musical Instruments, STORM 
C!LLAR, 354-4118. 521 
E. Washington Street, near New 
Pioneer Co-op. Open Thursdays 
6-8pm and SAturdays 9-4pm and 
by appointment. 

FREe BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. address; 
BCC P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa City, 
Iowa, 52244. 

PREGNANT? 
w ........ toholpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TEillNG 
_fldontlal oou .... "11 

W ...... , _1 pm ~W.f 
.. 7 .. pm T·Th ..... 311 ..... 

CONCERN FOR WOIEN ..... _ .. -... .... 
..... Z1Q.'-a" 

Prc>Cholce Rally 
Washington D.C. 
Sunday Nov. 12 

For: But ••• Plane Info. 

eallWRAC 
335-1486 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• Birth Control Pills 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervical Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pregnancy Tests 
• Supportive Abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N_ Dubuque 

AIDS INFORMA nON and 
anonymous HIV antIbody teatlng 
available: • 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
' 20 N. Oubuqua Strllt 

337-4459 
Mondays & Thursdays 

6:30pm- 8:00pm 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
in Coralville. Where It costs less to 
kllp healtpy. 354-4354. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
UNUSUAL opportunity for 
parenting. Gay white mal. health 
care profesSional, mldoo4Os. would 
like to meet educated white f.mal. 
to have and help rear I child. Write 
221 E. Market, Box 125. Iowa

City, Iowa, 52245. 

MAKE A COfjNECTION 
IN THE DAILV IDWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 

SMt 2_t GRAOUATE student. 
Sincere, honest, good sense of 
humor. Uke! music, d"lnclng. 
Seeking female, 18·26, for 
seriOUS romance, marrlag • . 
Senous replies only. 
Write: Dally Iowan, Box M06. Rm. 
'11 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. 

BI/ GAY' LESBIAN? ALONE ? 
Discreet, confidential SASE: 

RAM CLUB 
PO Box f772 

Iowa City, Iowa. 522«. 

GooDLooKING. mid th lrti .. SWM 
seeking a sharing, close 
relationshIp WIth th irty to forty 
female. Write: The Daily Iowan 
Box OW" Rm . , I' 
Colnm"nicetio'n. Conl.r. 

ADOPTION 

time, January through April Salary looking tor an energetic person 
$10-S17.5OI hour. Deadline with an attention to detail to work 
October 25th. In our clothing depef1ffit1lt, F". 
SUBJECTS needed lor sludy 01 t,mo, Expel ience pIII •• ft<! . PIlla 
hearing at VI Wendell Johnson apply in person 130 S. Clinton. 

Cenl.r. Musl be 4,6.8, or 10 yoa... WAITRESSES and bartender. 
have no known hearing loss or needed. Full time day help. ApP~ 
academic problems, and be a In person at 826 S. Cllnton. ' 
nalive English speaker. Subjects 
.. III ba reimbursed lor time spent. HOUSEKEEPING, full tlmo M.f 
Contlct Jill Elfenbein, 335--8831 1am--9pm Part tim, Saturday and 
anytime. Sunday, 8am-4:3Opm. Pay Is 

I OX£" '~Wf[!'IIlI>"''' ~Et>'1.D 
1!l nf~ U'< lltlv.lflo.l ~~. 

NOW HIRING part tim. 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
EJlcellent starting wages. Apply In 
person 2-4pm M-Th. 

The Iowa Alver Power Company 
60t 15t Ave .. Coralville 

EOE 

PART TIME help need.d Fridays 
as many houra as possible. 
Expanded haurs starting January 
on your own tirTMI. Work entails 
filing, answering phone and 
book ing appointments. Send CDver 
lett,r to: General Delivery, AFM, 
Iowa City. Iowa, 52240. 

RN', 
Full time( part Urn. posUlon in 
home care agency. aSN preferred , 
VNA 01 Johnson Counly, ,115 
Gilbort CI .• IoWI Clly. 337·9686. 

SUMMER JOBS OUTOOOItS 
OVER 5,000 OPENINGS I 

NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS, 
FIRE CREWS 

SENO STAMP FOR FREE 
OETAILS. 

113 E. Wyoming, KALISPELL, MT 
5990' . 

PROFESSIONAL cloaning 
positions IVlllable for mother. of 
school age children .nd students. 
We ha..,. Uexibl4t hours for you. 
Immediate openings, full or part 
time. 
"Above Iv.'.ge starting wage 
·Posslbll bonuses 
'Pald mileage 
· Pa id vacation, 
Excelle"t opportunity to meet and 

EAR" UP to $1000 this semester in work with 8 tun organlzallon, 
your spare l ime representing major Apply at Lincoln Management. 
companies on campus. E)(eeUent 1218 Highland CLlowa City No 
training, .. art Immediately. Call phone calli. 

Nancy 353-0949. WAITfRSI WlUr8&S8S. Experience 
EARN UF> to $500 8 day al horne, preferred. Apply in person at. 
everyday! Send self~addres.sad UniverSity Athletic Club, 1360 
envelope to: Ten Fold Marketing. U elrose Aftflue. 
PO Sox 64899-M, Chicago, Illinois, 
80664.()699. STUDENT clerk for typ,ng, filing, 
::.::::..:.=.::.:..-------1 payroll. dll. entry and phon. 

. NANNY .. ork MuS! heve good math and 
S175- $.oIOOt .... k ""rbal skilla. Typing 20 wpm plua 

plus benefits. some computer experience. Work 
Option to fly out and approMlmateiv 20 hour5 per week. 
choose your ramily. Weekdays between 8am-4:3Opm. 

,.ceptlonal Be a part of our 
friendly. rapid ly growing team. 
Apply In pelson al Alamo Molot 
Inn or call 331~9888 prlot 10 3pm. 

INTERVIEW ImmedlalOly. Wo'" 
i'Iovembal I through Dec:embol I, 
few hours per week: ans"'e' 
telephone, book appointments lor 
advisory oflice, work! atudy Only; 
call Patllcla Addl., 33S-2633. 

NEEDED: For 16 week SCIII .1""" 
volunteer 898112-45 with mlkllO 
moderate facia' Icne. 
Compensation, Can 356·2214. 

THE ABBEY R<llllat is hiring ~ 110 
following 8,ea: part time night 
auditor. HourI "pm.7om. AwlYIo 
person bel ..... n 9am and 5pm 
Mond.y Ihrough Friday, ~wy, 6 
Wesl and lot Ave. otl •• 11 242, 
Cora"',IIe. 

BUSDRIV~R 

City 01 Iowa City Temporary, I) 
hoursl wHk S1.981 hourly. I 

ReQuires 1 year public re1atlOfl$ • 
experience; good drtVing record; 
Iowa Chauffeur's instruction 
permit: lilephont. Apply 10 
Personnel Oopa~menl by 5pm 
October 25. '10 E. Washingl"", 
Jowa City, IOWI, 52240. Femsl., 
MinOrity Group Members, 
fiandicapPlO encouraged to 1flPIr. 
MlEOE. 

GENERAL cleaning hefp .,anltd · 
5-gpm SundlY through Thursday. 
Coiliville or .. 351.()676. 

PART TIMe help wanted 
TempOrary holiday posi1kH'1s 
.'f'Illablt. Sant .. and pho\o 
operators needed Appty.t the 
Mall ottice, Old Cap,tol Conttr, lOt 
S Chnlon 

Nanny N.twork Apply al Tho Univlrslty Laundry 
ADOPTION: HappHy married, NationWide openings Service. 105 Court Street, during 
finanCially secure couple wishes to Extra Hands Service .*.gency hours listed above. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Ntlded at Flour Pot COOkie •. W~I 
work 35-'0 hours per week, 
mornlng$ evenings and Saturdl)'S. 
MuS! ba friendly and enloy ptOpIt, 
APply It Flou r Pol Cook"., lobby 
01 Holiday Inn. Iowa Cily No 
phone callI 

share lhelr love and glv. newbom Call '-800-654~. 
a warm home and alilh. best. All NANNV'S lAST 
.xpen .... pard. Call Susan and SELL AVON moth.f, holper Jobs avalillble. 
Rich collect. 20'·994-4545. EARN ~XTRA SS$- an OKclting yoar on lhe ... t CNA, 
AooPTION. A warm, loving home Up to 50% II you love children, would Part time po,itlOns ""aUable on 
awallS your newborn. We're C:~'.n~a:64~J~ Set another partly of the .nd evening shIfts. Sok>n 
happllv marr~, financially secure ~---_'-____ -l w~:"",: shlr. tlml 'I(per~ Car. Center, 644-3492. 
and .ager to become I mom and CNA POSITION AVAILABLE Iri.nda~"625, PART TIME m.nUlllabot help 
dad. Lei', help .ach olh.... Ooys and .. ening., full or part I ,:!:~~~~~!;...._x___ ntlded Monday thlough Friellj 
Expense. paid. Call collect Myra or ume. Call 351-1720 tor inl.n/Iow I' la~lrnoor .. .. $4 50 pe' ho",. AppIj 

• I 

, I 

, , 

L ____ ..J!1!~1.LL~!!!:!!!!!~~:!!!:!!!. ____ .J I Allan. 2'2-722.0095. appointment. Ooknoll. al City Carlon Company, 3 Es~ 
ADOPTION. Happily mamed white EARN MONEY watching TVI .... _;.;n.:;;to::n;.;S::t;.::rllc:.I'-_____ , 
couple Wishes to share love and $5O,OOQ( year Income potenUai. NEEDED: ResponSible energetic ,-- ----- ---~----- secUrity With newborn. We lire Details 1-805-687-6000 Ext- K·9612, I !!~~~~~~~~__ person who Hlks challengts 
both architects and will provide I' working in a cr.aUve ..... 

R.R.R.Ring 
joy/ul and cr •• Uv. home EARN MONEY typing at hom.. IIm-h.rl. Musl bla .. llablt 
Expon ... pa,d. Logal. Coli $30.0001 year Income potential. T ~ nd Th ad ..... I 
Margarel and Jerry co llect Ootalls, '-80fHl87-6OOQ Ext. ueodays a ur ays, ny~y n 
7'8-858-8250 .v.ning. and 6-9612 al Jouphson'l JewtIttt. 
wllkond.. GOVERNMENTJOBS 16,Q4(). One 

"Hi/I'm Bobbll Hach, your AT&T 
Student Campus Manager here 
at the U of l. 

ADOPTION 
My husband and I.wish to .dopt an 
Intant. We're a well educated 
midwestern couple wanting to 
share our love and lives with 
Children. If you know of anyone 
considering placing an infant for 
adoption. please call us collect It; 
314-878·2929 all.r 8:30pm and 

I would like to tell you how AT&T 
can help lower your long distance 
bills. I can also answer any of your 
long distance questions. 

I weekends. 

The best time to reach me is be
tween 4-6 pm, Monday thru 
Friday. 

You can call me anytime, 
338-3300" 

HELP WANTED 
PART nME RN position available 
In skilled nursing unit In tite care 
faCility. Challenging position tor 
nurses Interested In gerlatf!<l 
nursing. 3pm-l1pm shift, 
competitive salary and paid CEU's, 
Call 351-1120 for Interview 
appolnlment. Oaknoll. 

- MEN" 

NOW HIRING p.rt 0' lulll'me IInl 
cooks. Oaytime and nlghnime. 
Mu. t have weekend availability. 
Apply In Pl'son: ----------1 ----------1 2-4pm. Monday· Thureday 

DE:ADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS The Iowa River Po .... r Company 
Tho Iowa City Rugby Football 
II looking lor a low good mtn II 
you ar, knowledgable in , or have 
the desire 10 learn the Intricacies 
01 lhe ologanl gam. 01 rugby, 
ICRFC is interested In helping you 
reach new hlHghts In athletic 
excellence. At the same time, you 
will meet and socialize with a 
diverse group of Iowa City's tinest 
t ltlzens. ICRFe members consist 
of graduate and undergraduate 
students, doctors, lawyers, and 
valloue olh ... typo. 01 young 
proft&sionals,~ho ahare one 
common dlslr • . To be winners. If 
you ahara this desire, or are 
Interlted in obtaining more 
Iniormilion about Ruaby, pi .... 
conlact Rocky HonneslY I t 
3384498. 

ADULT mogulnes. novelties, vldO( 
rentll and Alea. tt,..t.r and ou r 
NEW 25. video Irced • • 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kllkwood 

CASH LOANS 
$1,QOO.$25,OOO 
SENO SASE 10 

Arvan Co, 
PO Box 1624 

Iowa City, Iowa, 52240 

BIG TEN R<lntal, has mlcrowav., 
for only S35I semnter. and 
",IIl/IIralo .. are I ".al al 1341 
yoar. Frll sam. day dlllvlry, 
337·AENT. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OFF!II 
DISCOVER CR!DIT CARDS? Arl 
you aVlilablt for only I few hOUrti 
wMk ? If 10. call t -60Q.932'()528 
Ext. 3. WI' II pay you •• mue~ Is 
1101 hou r Only 10 pOllllonl 
• vallabl • . 

DONT WAITE youl manlY using 
lho wrong tann ing beds. Wo '1I 
show you why We Arl Tho Best. 
No. I Sun' TraVII. 338-08'0. 

INDIAN BLANKETS 
JEWELRV; 

RUGS 

Repair. Cuslom Ootlgnlng. 

Emeilid City 
H.II-MoM 
35+11118 

IS II_m ONE WORKING DAY 501 First Ave. 
PIIIOR TO 'UBUCAnON. STOP Coralville 
BV ROOM 111 EOE 
COMMUNICATIONS CENT!R OR 
CAU 335-5784 FOil 1----------
INFORMAnOfj. 

CHEAP THRILLS 
Lots and lot. 01 HALLOWeeN 
COSTUM ES lor IIle or r.nt. 

Red Rose 
Hall Mall 

Abovi Vito. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
THE CRISIS CENTER provides 
short ttrm counHllng, suicide 
prevention. and informa1ion 
referral. We are Iva liable by 
telephone 2. houra a day and lor 
walk Ins from 11am.11pm daily 
Call 35H1140 Hlnd lcapped 
accessible. 

TAIIOT and oth ... mtllphy,lcll 
I •• son, .nd r.adlngs by Jan GaUl, 
.xperl.ntt<i Instructor, Ca ll 
35'-85' , 

ASTROLOGY. Nalal HorolCope 
Interprolollon. Laser Iypolli. 
Flamabl. charlo 20 plus pag •• , 
351'()728 

WANT TO MAK! 10M! 
CHANG!lIN VOUR LIFe' 

Individual. group .nd couple 
counlOling lor tho lowi City 
commun ity. Sliding SCllIe ,_. 
354·1226 

Her. PI,._rlp,. 

IIAI'! ASIAUL T HAIIASlM!NT 
lIape Criall Uft. 
33~(24'-"1 

FREE PII!QNANCV TUnNO 
No .ppolntmenl nllded, 

Walk In hOI"" MondlY Ihrough 
Frld.oy, 10:000m·t :OOpm, 
Emma Ooldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuqui St. 
337·2111 

ITII!II!D OUT? 
Ou.'~ work, lamlly, I lou? 
Protusionll Itr ... counMlora. 

Cau ......... nd ...... c....., 
331 ..... 

L.. 
flUN! ITONE Reeding,. AceuIIII, 
1~llah"ul , Ind CHEAP. Coli RObtn 
845-2655. . , 

NOW HIRING cocktail sarvera. 
Must have lunch availability. Apply 
In person : 

2-4pm, Monday· Thursday 
The Sowa Rlvlr Powe, Company 

501 Firs, Avo. 
CoraMlle 

EOE 

W~ NEED r.lllbll , caring PIOPI. 
to work with d<tvelopmontally 
disabled adults and children In our 
Iowa City group hom ... Flexible 
hours include overnights .nd 
weekenda. $3.90 to slart, $.01.15 
syallable in 90 days. If you are. 
high school gladu.tl. 18 year. old, 
and .r. Interested. cIII: Systems 
Unlimited Inc. It 338-9212 tor morl 
Inform i tlon EOElAA. 

NOW HIRING lull or Plrt tlmo lood 
servers. Experience preftrred. 
Must hive SOmt lunch Ivailability. 
Apply in plrson MondlY Ihrough 
Thursday 2 .... lowl River Power 
Company. 

H!LP OTHEIII, lam oxtra cash 
and GO TO LAS VEGAS. Durlny 
the month of Oclober the 
Unlv""ty Pili""", Clnt .. Ie aMng 
aWly a trip 101 two to Laa Vogil 
Includlny lound trip .Irfaro wllh 
$300 In Optndlng money. For mOl' 
Inlormation atop In al lhe 
Unlvo .. ity Plalm. Coni .... 223 
E Wahinglon or call 351-470 I. 

CNAINA 
Full or part tim. posmon __ 
for d.y/ owning Ihih. Flexlbl • 
hou ... PI._ apply It : 

t1ev.lly Uanor 
eos GI_wOOd Or. 

t1e_ 9- 3p!n _d.ys. 
EOE 

IAIIN '1001 WMk In ,p.ro tim. al 
hom • . Send .. 1t ~ldd'88Hd , 
.tamped tnvelope to KlnttlCl, Box 
373, 10WI City, IOWI, &2244, 

NUDCAIH' 
M.k. money IOttina your ololhee. 

THI SECOND ACT RlIAL! IHOI' 
0""" lop dollal IOf yoIIr 
1IIIInd wlnlll clolh ... 
Opon al noon. CoM 11111. 

2203 F Street 
(acrON Senor Pabtoa). 

$59,2301 year. Now Hiring. Call JOB COACH 
1--8Q5.681-6000 Ext. R~9612 for Industries is seeking. 
current federal 1m. working Innovative IndMdvll 

on IItt \raining and 
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl for Pl'sonl w,th 
attendants, Travel Agents, Id~~~~~:~III" community 

Mechanica, custome1~So~gjrvica~'~.J ;~~~~;:;:;,::~~:;- ,. May vary from 2-3.l U.Iongs. Solari .. to $1501<. wllk. May Includt 
level position •. Call .nd _kendl. Must 
Ext. A~96 1 2. have own car and vlltd dnvers 

.NANNY 
Single parent family seeks I 
and energetic Individual to care 
4 '/2 and 2 '/2 yoor old gills. 

... «Ing, 15 mile. 
, balh .nd T.V. 

I~ ... M'Iea~ relmbu_ 
Slarting wag. H .50-721 
Apply It Job SeMco 

Tuesday Cktoblr 3t . 
~------------~EC)E~ 

PART·nM! experienced 
bartenders. Nlghl. only. Apply It 

!:!::::::.::::.:..:;.:.;'-------I tha w .. t kitchen door Monday' 

PART TIME Janitorial help ntodod. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
5'0 E. Burlington 

Iowa City, Iowa 

NDW HIRING 
Hard working, reliable. all shifts 
Ivailable, Flell:ible scheduling, 
Apply In person. Golden Co"ol, 
621 S. Riverside Drive. 

NOW HIRING part tlml plOp 
cooks. Must have weekend 
.. allability. Apply in person 2.4pm 
M·Th. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501 1st Ave .• Coralville 

EO~ 

Now looepdng appIica
tionslor daN wry driV8l'l. 

Fun and part time. 
• A,xibla Sched.IIa 
• Compalitiw Wagn . 
• F .... Meall 
• Unilomls 
• Company Vehicles 

Apply": 
2211. Gibert Of 

106 Ith at. CoraIvI .. 

$4a50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE lOOl<ING 
FOR FRI ENOL Y FACESI 

Now hlrtng luI·tIme clap 
I doIJng 1hIftI. Other 

ehiftllIIo CIpIf't It 
Weo/ler. 
• Fr .. unlfllmtl 
• Verr flexible IChIcIuIII 
• Dlaoounlfd mill, pOtkIr 
• Plid brMIuI 
• CI.., modem IIMtQlIlMl1l 
A~'" •• "Firat A.,.. 
ContI", .. only. 

Thursday .her _pm, 
L.rk Supper Club 

Hwy6 
Tiffin 

RESEAIICH SUBJECTS NEEOEO 
Study Invol_ postural Iflocts 01 
Mectrlcal Itlmutat lon of the Inner 
ear. Subiects must "'"' the 
following requirements . mil •• 
18-22 YOI .. old, 5'8" 10 8'0', 
15CHOO Ib,. good gonelll health, 
no ear disease, no diulnns or 

I lou. PIIone 

NAlCNA 
ANthill. full timet pI~ 1imI. 
Fledlle 1ChIduIncI, urlCIITIII 

IIIIIiIhed. On bUs rouIt. 
Apply AI: 

seVERl Y MANOR 
605 GREENWOOD DRIVE 
,.", ...... y 1am-4pm. 

.--~ .......... 

WORKI Excellent payl 
IA.: .. m,bI.producta Ot home, Coil 

Informellon 504-&41-8003 
I~. 

A PART 11m. dlshwasho<, nights. 
APply .t tho wosl k,tchen door, 
M·Th "".r 3pm. 

The Lalk Supper Club 
Hwye 
Tiffin 

It looking lor ambllioul 
crew members lor ftM 
and part lim. day WId 
wMkend help. 5 .... w. 3.85 per tlOII" but 

lhar, nollll 
W. provtdt: 

·Palel ..... ·F_ .... 
'lhdIcel,nd o..If tar 

Clueiltled Em.-,.. 
• V ..... PIty 

AlIO ., opporui~ II 
",",fun II1d .di1g 

people. 

~ • Old CIpIII 
Center AIbr' ...... 

2 ... PII\No,.. 
O"pIMtt. 

Apply It: 

~Rococo'l 
1.1 Av.. 35,. 

nao 
Apply it 

For 



WAIiTED 

11m. dishwasher. nlghl> 
at the west kitchen doOr. 
atter 3pm. 
Tho ,-,"rk Supper CIIIII 

Hwy6 
Tiffin 

IooIdng for ambiWlUI 
cr .. memberl IDI UI 
and lim. ct-r IIId 

1_ ..... _'" help. S-*tO 
3.85 pet' hOur bUt 

thar. not all 
We provide: 

I Paid ...... 
F,.. .... 
lIedIoeIend 0erUI 
QuellIIed Em ...... 
V ....... Pay 
AI., 1/1 oppor1IIIil1" 
meet fun and'" 

people. 

AppIr .. Old CIpIIII 
CtIMf~' .... 

2"'pm.No,.. 
01 •• ,..... 

Do you want to .., 
very good moner 
In a pI • ...nt .,., 

'ut1**' 
.nvironment? 
Rocky ROOOQII" . 
now paying ~ 

lor d.llvery d~ 
50¢ per de"",, 
plu. tlpe. 

MUll havt own rII 
and In.urlnce. 

Apply at: 

Rocky ROOOOO" 
1.t Ave. 351'-

HELP WAflTED 

~ :nut. 
Now hiring waiter/waitressl 

cooks. Flexible hours. 
Apply in person 

11 1 I AWl. Coralville.EO 

<~> 
Country Kitchen of 

Iowa City is now ao
cepting applications 
for 2nd shift wait staff 
position • . Full Of part 

lime. We will work 
aroun ur schedule. 
Earn n $5-8 per 
hour. xperience 

necessary, 
Apply in person at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

HELP WAIITED 

Hardees down
town is now hiring. 
$4.00 per hour, All 

shifts available. 
Flexible schedule. 

Paid vacation. 
Apply within at: 

125 S. Dubuque 

Hard_ 
eoono'fooda. 

Now hiring part time 
dIeII. sealood. bakery 

clerks. Days or EVllllings. 
Also maat ciNn-up and 
demonSlnalOl'l. Apply at 

service counl8r. 

NEEDED 
For 16 week acne study. 
Volunteers ages 12-45 with 
mild to moderate facial acne. 

Compensation 

Call 356-2274. 

.~ 
Hiring all positions. 
Starting part time 

$3.7S/hour. Full time 
$4.00/hour. 

• Free Uniforms 
• Discount Employee Meals 
• Flexible Hours 9am-l1pm 
• Fast Advancement 

Opportunities 

BONANZA 
Hwy 6. CoralviIIB 

338-1145 

=VBD 
The Beet W •• tern 

w .. 1fIetd Inn I. now 
hiring for th. 

following position.: 
• Daytime HostlHoste .. 
• Daytime WaiterlWaitreu 
• Banquet Set Up PerlOnnei 
• FuiVPart Time Cooks 
• FulVPwt Time Dishwuheta 

Apply In .-- to the 
.... W.lllm W .. llleld 

1m. 1_ exit 240 ConIlvllle. 

Now hiring day and night prep/grin cook, 
Flexible hours in a new casual theme 

atmosphere. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Reno. Cedar.Church. 
Bloomington. DaIl8l1pOl1. 
FaJrchid 

• K1r1<wood. walnui. Dodge. 
Van Buren. Wabaler 

• Market. Jerteraon. Gibert. 
Johnson. Van Buren 

• Church. Unn. 
Fairchild. Gibert 

• Plaenvlew. Cambria. Abef'. 
Doten. Bull)'. Cae 

• Melrose. Triangle 
· Woo". TNleas. Rider. 
• BloominglDn. Davenport. 
Clinton. Dubuque. Unn 

• Church. Fairchild. 
Clinton. Dubuque 

AppIV:THE DAILY 
IOWAN CIRCULATION 

Ph. 335-5782 

FOOD SERVERS. 'Ie.ible hours. 
ApplV In person. 

JC·. Calo 
Coralville 

SAVE THE WORLD 
and get paid 10 do IIII CaliioWi 
Citizen Action now. Women and 
people of color encouraged to 
apply. Full time poaillon •• 
354-8116. 

NEEDED: Manoger l.1 Accounting 
tutor. Experience preftrred, but not 
mandalory. 339-()232. 

co-op ED & 
IflTERNSHIPS 

INTERNSHIPS 

SPRINClI990 

DEADLINE 
D.C. Public o.Iender. 11/1 

Service 
(reH.rchl lnvesligatlon) 

Washing Ion. D.C. 
Full tim .. posslb .. stl~nd 

E·SySiom. 1' /3 
(corporale fitness) 

Greenville, TX 
Full· lime, paid 

Spring and Summer required 

HUI & Knowlton 1118 
(public relal ions) 

Chlcogo. IL 
Full- 11m •. paid 

National Cancer Inltitute 10/3) 
(research) 

B.,heeda.MD 
Full- time. p.ld 

For More Information 

Office Of Cooperallve Educa'tion 
315 Calvin Hall 

335- '385 

U OF I 
SURPlUS POOL 

UHIVERSIrl OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Softwlr. IS 
Variety 01 T."l11noi1 

110 Eoch 
MIodOflll IS EiICh 
1".4 Soundproof Ch.mbe, 

$250 
,-,"I •• Plint MuHlpie ColOrs 

Int.rlor and ExterK)r 
5G.llon-$5 
I G."on- II 

700 S. Clinton 
Open TUfld.y & Thursday 

.2-'pm 

PETS 
IIRENNEIlAN SEED 
'P£T~"TVI 

T"'P'CII fish. polS ."., POI 
suppl .... pol g.oomlng 1500 lSI 
Avenu. South iI3IHI501 

-----1 WHO DOES IT? 
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WA .. T A 1010' Il<tsk1 Tablo? 
Rack .. ? VOS' HOUSEWORKS. 
We've go'l • Itore full of c6ean used 
furnllure plus d ...... , drapes. 
lampi Ind acher household Ilems 
All It reuonab" prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
fiOUSEWORKS t!09 Hollywood. 
Iowa CIIY. 338-4357. 

BOOKCASE. 118115. 4-drower 
Chesl. S58 115; .ab~ -. 134 115. 
IO\I_~ $99; Mons. $89115. 
me«_, $89.115; cha irs. 514115; 
I.mp •• ,'c. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgo 
Open 1I.M-5·I5pm -"I doy 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ... ry 
Wednesda)' evening Hils your 
unwanted Items. 351-8888. 

USED vacuum cteaners. 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

AQUAAIUM wllh lish. 40 gallon 
compl.le 0Yllem only 1139. 
HousoplanlS. too 337·5364. 

FUTONS and frlmes Thing. & 
Thing. & Thing. 130 South 
Clinlon. 337·\l6oIl . 

'I'I.VCR. Homo St.rto Rlpa" All 
IHand. CIosnI 10 compus 10-. 
oft with UniYerstty 'D lhrough 
10'31 W Th. EIte.rona Co .. 

\0 313 S Dubuqu. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have you, doctol ctll It In 
Low pnots- we del~ FRE-E 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sox blocks "om Clinlon SI dotms 
CENTRAl REULl PHARMACY 

Dodgo II Davonpon 
338-3078 

seWING WIth wllbout panetn' 
Alte,.tlonl Sethng ptC>n' drHMI, 
si lks 

WOODBURN ELECTAONICS 
' ell l and Hrvtces TV. VCR. I Ierwo. 
IUto sound and commtrCIiI IOUnd 
sal .. and IIfVl&e 400 Highland 
Court. 338-7547 

CHIPPER'S T.llo, ShOp. men • 
and women', al1.,.honl 
' 28 ''2 Ellt Woshlnglon SlrHI 
Dial 351-1229 

ONE- LOAD MOVE : MovtI pianos. 
applianc ... furn llure. Plraonal 
belonqings 351·59.t3 

CHILD CARE 
o-c·.KIDeARf CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CtjllD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United W.~ Agency 
OIY CAr. homel, canl,,.. 

presc.hOOI II.tlngs. 
OCC:'SlOnal lItters. 

FREE-OF-CHARDE to Univer.IJy 
atudents. 1aculty and Itaff 

M-F. 338-7684 

PERSON 10 coro lOr 4.7 .nd .. 
ylOr Old chlldr.n 12 OO-5 .45pm. 
M-F. Job IOClud .. hllplng with 
meals, IIUndry and tr.nlPOrtlng 
children (our car) AefereneH 
'''Iulred. 337*~ 

WANTED TO BUY WA~TED: child CO'. In our hOmo 
'or happy 18 month old girl ~ 

BUYINO clas.s rings and other gold days I wHk Flexible. 361-D123 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS • 

--------lCOINS. 107 S. Dubuque, ~ TUTORING 
WANTED 10 buy: MOn _ slgoo 
and beer mirror • . 35108504. 

BASEBALL cards, memor,blii. 
wlnted. Most cash oUered in lown. 

337~750 

hOi tub. 

TUTOR w.n.od lor eA 2 and 6L47 
C." 339-0666 •• k 10' Il<tnl .. 

TUTORING: 
MATHEMATICS 22M 1..45 
STA Tl9TICS 22S2-120 
CHEMISTRY 41).14 
PHYSICS 2\1 1).12 
ASTRONOMY 29 50 
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RESUME 
QUA LITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

'FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Cou" 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER OAOER 

' F, .. ParkIng 
'SlIme 08)' Sentt,* 
'APAI Ltg.1 ~Icol 
'Appliclilons Form, 
'Self s.rve ~achlnes 

OFFICE HOURS Qam-5pm M·F 
PtjONE HOURS. Anytlmt 

350 .71 22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTUD 

DAVIS CONCEPTS 
Experklnoed comPUt", conlultlng 
and clerical lervlC" Compel~l 
odlllng D.LI enlry IBM 
campillbit Word Porlecl 50 
354-6797 

PROFESS'ONAL RESULTS 
Accurat •. f.t and rYuonlbi. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
MUST SElL 1987 ClMe JImmy 
Elcel"nr condlttOn. only 18.000 
mit.. AM FaA ClSUlte Pow ... 
_ 'Y'nlng fOtcod '0 .... bott 
...... noblo on.r' C.II 337~la 

IIOIITH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTORRYICE 

1104 MAlOEH lANE 
33WS5I 

Ropoor ~""1tI S_ao.-. 
~.Itol .... 

MlKf_IEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

_.......-d .. 1-. W01orf.onl 
Dr ... 

351·7130 

APARTMEIT 
FORREIl 

TICI(fi$ TO THI! GAIlE. 
A CAlI TO_ 

ANO A DAn TO GO WITM YOU 
,.., TMf:1I AU. I .. THI! 01 

CLUSmf:DS 

SU8LEAst!: 2 __ ._ lD 

co_ 1._ Nooornber I 
FOIl SAU: Moped bce1ltnl N .... cloon. 430 S Von fly .... 
cond.11on &27S _ 35-\.~ 354-2081 1o .... -.go 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE _ '0 

I IUlROOIl _doblo mid 
o.c.mbo< _. '*""'" S3I!O 
.......",. ubh_ poId 354-_ 
SUBleAn one __ HW 

I>I'd 1. ..... ,1_ 11 I . $2115 plu, 
"->t 337 _ 

f---:----:-------! """ •• eomlOtUl>lo IWO _'OOM 

NEW AOS START AT THe 
BOTTOM 0' TltE COlUMN. 

1"2 CUTLASS s..p_ 
E ICc.lttnt condmon Good ,unrtlng 
eng In. 117115 3510352\1 

I .. S CELEBRIrl Eu<otpOf1 
h _c.li.nt condItIon, "door. PS. 
pw. AM FM .... 00. luggoge rack 
n.800 S3IlOO 351-3529 

1183 MUSTA .. O .2.100 m'\eo 
Automahc, PS'P8. 2 door., 
h.lchbock ..... to. now bel1.ry. 
excellent condluof1, ;ood tng.n, 
13300 33I-II5e8 

VAN lEIl AUTO 
W. buy .. 11 Comp.rt' So .. 
Iwndred.1 Spoc:llllzing In 
$500-$2500 cars 831 SoIllh 
Oubuqu. 338-3A34 

OLDSMOB'LE Cu.I •• Sup rom. 
Eng'". ... po,b. bocIy.".".n •• 
j"l,nor ctean Oreal "'al. A..C, and 
Illeo O"Ojn" owner $4150 

337-347. 

1178 HORIZON Aulomol1c. +door 
""C, dependablt. IJOOd cond •• oon 
S700 35H823 

ap.""","' cloM 10 ampuo Own 
bedroom Non_ker. noo~ ~JO 
mon'" H.W paod A ..... bIo opnng 
_lor Jonn .. 337·7112 

M F TO SNARE _ .. Own.
W D. OW. cabl • • <10<:1. bull.". 
S2OC1 motIlh. holl ul1hl1" Loti 
days 35+Il008. _'''ng .. 
331,"231' Open It .... dtI>OIol 

ROOIIMATI!S: W. hi"" '_nlS 
whO _ roommol" lOt one. 1Wo 
ond ."' .. _room 'pa""""'l 
IntortNlliOf' .. pottld on ~, It 
414 E.I ..... k .. lOt you 10 poc\t up 

ON FEll ALE ,oommal. 0' 
subloa .. one _room apar1m<1f11 
In Co •• IY.IIe 1150 monlh plul 12 
ut.hU .. Av.illbtl now For more 
Inlorm,llon COli 338-8261 

RDnIlMATE w.nlld 10 10" 
'PIt~u. thr .. bedroom 1~n. 
nou .. Wllh4lf. d~. AC. parkIng 
bu,ll". 338-!>009 

FEMALE IUtII.. Own.OOM 1ft _IOU' .h ... ()Od'OOtII SUPER 
loa.lon Neo. hoopltal. "en. 
Com_ ClREAT roommll.1 
,-,"U'" Ihor 5 35I.eoeDo 337~IO 

OWN PAIVATE ROOM 
In largo modern homo On 

L.AAO! one __ 1pIf\rT*11 

,.., _, off_ I3SO ott ... " ... 
parking CIlI351-70I, 

Nice TWO bed'oom NooroImber • 
....... c:atnQW S3(IO plut utllll ... 
351,'884 

LARG! ..... 0 bedroom _n ...... t 
62 ObI.Ion S. $4101 mOnlh 
Docetorber • occupancy 338-7015 

ONt IIOROOM In 2 _r""", 
apart",,",1 Woo""'''''' dryer Frill 
hea •• oIac:"ICrJy .nd ... 1tr 5150 
""",.h A ... I.bIo o-mber II 
Non·omoh •• only 331'-258 

LAIIO! 1 .. 0 bedroom RII 10f> 
Crook opartmon' A •• " b .. mid 
Doctmbe' l.aundry. OW. M:. 
underground .. ,kIng C.II 
337-1271 

IIOBILe homo T_ I' r .. 
_,oom. ,~ 5:>95. 101 pa'" 
CI •• n. qUItl 3JtI.55'? 

JU8LUSE one bed,oom 
lurn_ apart"""" ~ Noce 
338 S 00Y0rn0r 61 c.sl Don lOt 
'ppoonll",nl 338-3351 . 338.()O11 
.he,1pm 

USED FURNITURE FRENCH 81-2 word t'IU~. 1'''' FORO MUltang AutOMlUe, bUill". Flrtpl'''' polio. wllllt, 
dryer. cable OrM' roommat. 10<:1 
much mor • • $l7S. 351-2715 

"AClOUI ono bedroom 
ap&r1m.nt 'Of..... Hflloflc.ai 
OPtra block ,n W.I Brlnch. S215-
monlh nogot .. blo C.II -"ogs 
lor appolntmtn. 337-4401 

ml.,uII"lpl. lltg.t.. .. por.!I! n~,__ NC. cleon. S 1000. 060 Rim. 
33!>o1850, 338-21157 

ITALIAN 181 
PSYCHOLOGY 31 .1 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate Openings: 
Chef Trainees 
River Room 
Union Station 

now accepdng Student 
Applications. Apply fO( 

an inlerview at: 

CAMPUS 
I INFORMAOON CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

8URGER 
KING 

Now taking applications 
lor lull and part time day 
help. "-tst bB coul18ous 
Bnd dependable. Good 
benefits available. 
Apply In person 

Burger King 
Coralville 

NA'., CNA'. 
and CMA'. 
Come join the team at 

lanlem Parit Cafe Center 
and earn not only the 

peraonalsadafacdon that 
com .. from caring for 
others. but aleo 8 $SO 

employment bonus. $1 per 
hour weekend diff .... ncial 
and inoentilO8 pay baaed 
on anendanoe record. 

Call 0( stop by our facility 
M-F. 6-4. I would like 10 
talk with you about our 
exciting new Incentlw 

offe,.. 
Blrbll1 ScMrder-Gotlz, 

DirlClor 01 SlaH Rllatlolll, 
LInt"" Plrk Cere Cent. 

e15 N. 20th AYlllu. 
ContIvIlIe,IA 

351 .... 40 

Iptucky I'da4 CIdcIIa. 
Pleasant people 
wanted for easy 

wor\(, Please caU: 
351-S028 

EDUCATIONAL 
PPORTUNITIES 

OUUN Ilze watorbed. Sookco ... 
headboard, 6 drewer pedestal. 
5175. 339-1233. 

ANTIQUES 
OLD HOMECOMING 8ADGES 

COSTUME JEWELRY' 
RHINESTONES 

The Antiquo Mall 
507 S. Gllbe~ 

10-5 Dilly ' Weekend. 
Mel VISA! layaway 

IAllMDIN RECORDS 
, 1.1",,, UINIrf'" 1n1or ... 1fon In u.s. . CASH PAID lor qualiJy used rock 
I 1I.ub/KfJ • 

OJdeI tmIog Today WIth Visa/Me 01 COD Jazz an~ blues albums, casHnes 
___ lind CO s. Large quantities wanted; 

~ ___ u l-tm will .r.",,1 if neces.ary. RECORD 
~ IICM!I 1111w,am COLLECTOR 4 112 Soulh Linn. 
Or. """S2 0010 _,.,nttr_ 337502\1 • 11m 1dIfto ...... 1206'" LoI AI9IIn CA ~ ;;.;.;- ;.;;;;;;.. _______ _ 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
FIIESHMAN. Sophomores and 
Graduate Students. Free financial 
aid for your undergraduate and 
graduate education. Money back 
guarani ... Call 1-8QO.USA-1221 
Ext. 8685 or write: 

College Financial Aid AdvisolY 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

Iowa CllY. Iowa. 52244 

JUNIORS! and Seniors. Free 
financial aid for ),our 
undergraduate and graduate 
education. Money back guarant ... 
CoM I~USA-1221 E.t 8685 or 
write: 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. flALL KEYBOARDS 

1015AnhUr ~5OO 

MONEY noeded? We buy. sell. 
accopi consignment 'STOAM 
CELLAA OLD RlANlTURf AND 
UNPREDICTABLEI. 3504-4118. 521 
E. Washington, by appointment. 

GUITAR FOUNDAT10N 
1Ix: Ityl •• of '",tructlon. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New slrlngs. aclion and Intonation 
adJuslment on most gu ltlif'l for 
S20 

514 FairChild. 351-0932 

SOCIOLOGY 34:1 
PRE.BUSI NESS 6E .I-2. 6/\ 1. NANCY'S PERF!CTWORD 
22M 17. 22S 8 PROCESSING 

33.0501 Quality work with II,., pftnllng tor 
----=;..:..:=---- srudent , '"Um ... 
G.R.E. MATH REV'EW' I m.anusr; •• ,plS. bu ....... lttttrs. 
FIVE 2·HQUR SESSIONS FOA S4Q en ... opo • • brachu .... noWlI." ... 
BEOINNING NOVEMBER 27 Aush jobs N ... law School .nd 
CALL MARK JONES 354-0316 hosp"ol 

MATH TUTOR to lhe RUCU!II 
MI,II! Jon .. 

354-0318 

354-1871 

LASER IYP""«ing Compltl. 
word processing H"'teet- 2~ 
houl resun'lt &ervu:e- th.....-----------1· o.s" Top Publllhing' lor 

ENTERTAINMENT brochures.: newslett.r. Zephy' 
Copl". 124 EOI. WlShlnglon. 

_________________ I 35~~I~~~ __________ _ 

Llghllng OJ RELIABLE! COMPETITIVE 
351-3119 Private mdlvtdull with word ==;"';:'-1.:.=="'-="'::':'=_1 processing, a"d IIW' printing 

P.A. PROS. Pany mualc and IIghtl, copabilotl •• I. WIllIng 10 typo ftrm 
;:;Ed.=3;.:5.;.1.;:;563=9;.... _______ Ipapars.lhtslt. design profOSllonOi 

WAllIN' DALE'S r.sum" and com~.tt .nv word 
processing n-.ctl For mort 

SII" Of Art SoUnd; Lighting Inlormallon 
AI Stone Age PriCH Iisl contact 

338-5227 

MUSIC SERVICE5- p,ol ... lonal 
mobil. DJ·s . sound. IIgh.lng and OFFICE SERVICES YES' 
__ macI1 __ i __ ;.;.,' .. 84..;11-_200 .... _1. ___ •• '"..~ ,1111 do "udonl papa<1 C.II 

MOVING 
about our "pr.ferred client" 
progrom 338-1572 • • nytlm. 

:,:
MA.;..;N;...:':...:TII;;..,.UC,..;.K,;::. $;....25I_IO_.d_. Ca_I_1 _ I LOST & FOUND Da.ld ot 337~733 . 

ONE·LOAD MOVE: ProvidIng 
spaclou, (ramp- equlppedllruCk LOST: Big br ... koy fing wllh 
plus manpower. In ... pensl.." . hook. Dubuqut, Prl'(1tlSl. Unn 
351-59.t3. SlrHl •. Jenny 354-4 ' 23. 

= ' -'W;':'L-'-L"'-M-O-V-E-Y-O-U-C-O-M- P- A-N-y- I REWARD: $50 10' re.urn or 
Help moving Ind Ihe truck. $251 information leading to return 01 
load Two moverl. $.C 5J load. coat IoSI SaturdlY night (21It) at 
Oltering 101d lng Ind unloadIng of Mama" .. Brown leather New 
Ren'allfuckl Zealand Outback ". Please htlp 

John B,ono. 683-270.1 337-5710 

TICKETS 
lowl City. low • • 522« 

!NSONto performance sampler 
wt2X memory IKpanslon, sortwarl. 
warranry, head phon.,. 3 months I .. v ..... u, ... 

2 ROuNDTRIP .Ickel' Irom 
ChicagO 10 NYC ~o\lOft\ber 30m
November 6pm $'60 .ach C." 
John 3~1-6216 _nlngs 

Wendy's Announces 
The Perfect Package 

Yes our employees are working hard 
to contribute to our growth and success. 

But we make il pay I 

• Free Monthly Bus Passes available the 
day you start 

• Competitive wages and Employee 
Awards $$$ 

• Free unilorms and meal discounts 
• 3 month evaluations and advancement 

opportunities. 

Apply and Interview Today at: 
Wendy's 

840 S. Riverside Drive 
and 

MISC. FOR SALE 
NEW AOS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

ACOUSTIC brand bess amp. 
IS-Inch Pyia spaaker. 5-band 
equalizor. 5250. (will negotlalO) 
354-3301. Sears dorm size 
refrigerator. Never used. $150. 

PlAIN papar coplar. 12 cople" 
minU(8.\Monroa R1812. $500. 
337~193. 

FOIl SAlE: 2 rlClln.r •• 2 •• ul!od 
,ock .... ~5 •• ch. 2 blk ... $50 
oach. 338·5123. 

PHYSICS and Malhematlcs 
re'''enoe library for sal • • S200. 
Phone 338-332\1. 

17" ZENITH '1'1 wilh a ••• rn.1 
spo.k .... 1135. BrtlkllSl labl • . 
170. Couch and lo.e",al. 1225. 
0_-sI1O walarbod wllh book 

heed board. 5150. D' .... r. 
$50. D' ..... r with lold oul d .. k. 
575. Fronlloadlng BETA VCR with 
remOle, $50. All 110m • • besl oHwr 
Work 35+5118. homo 36108783. 

Old. Besl ollar. 353-3748. 

FENDER twin r .... rb amp .• $500. 
Negotl.ble. Fender DuoSonlc 
gul •• r. $150. Procll .. PA, 1200. 
337-9411. 10 •• _nlng • . 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTEA CA8LES. 0_ 100 
different models In atack. 18M, 
MaclnlOlh. SCSI, Appl.Net. 
Lifetime warranty. The Electfonlc' 
Ca .. has moved to 313 
S. Dubuque. 337-CAVE (2283). 

THE 8EST FOR LESS 
Dilkettft, paper, rlbbonl 

and mor • . 

M.M Bo .... Etc., USA 
221 Eut Market 

354-2113 

TIA!O of poor repait serva on 
~ou, Epson computer equlpmenl? 
Call Compule, SOlut ion. 351.1549. 
327 Kirkwood 

papers. manuscrIpts, 
APA 

RelUmes. applictlions 
Emergencl" 

354-1962 71m-lOpm 

.1.151 PAGE 
Spalk:hock •• 

Daisywheel! Laser Pnnt 
Resumes 

MastercardJ Visa 
Pick up! Delivory 

Satisfaction GUlr8ntied 
354-3224 

WORD PROCESSING. Papers. 
r"umes, thesl. , manUlCnpts. 
Work saved on dlskelte. Accurate. 

354-4389. 

"'PING 
.nd WOAD PROCESSING 
"Your PerlOnal Asilltlnt" 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
354-2113 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. fast and r • .soOn.b'. 
W()f'd ptocesslng. PiperS, resumes. ===:"===::"::::":::"-__ 1 manyscrlptl Legit e.plrience 
o.li""ry a,"lIabl • . T,acy 35108992 

1

11M-AT compatibl •• 512K RAM
e'pand_ wi", 2 lIoppy drlY .. : I 

USED CLOTHING high denaiJy. 7-12 mgH lu.bo 110. 
J game board, keyboard. monitor. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
, 5 years' experl.nc • . 

IBM Correcllng SeleClrlc 
Tvpewriter. 338-8996. 

___________ P.nlJlOrtlc 10911 oollwa ... 

THR!! or four nonsluclent IIhnoll 
football tleke's. ContaCI Kristin 
~019 pl .... lei .......... go. 

TWO STUDENT IockelS- CATS 
Sund.y ""enlng November 12 
F\Iolr.onv. $44. 338-9831. 

MASSAGE 
TAANQUILITY TH!AAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351-3715 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

"'M.T ..... CERTIFIeD m .... g. 
Iher.pill. Shell. Reynolds. 710 
S. Dubuqu • • 626-2158 

CLOUD HANOS 
W.lk4ns 3-5pm Tuesdays. l~pm 
ThUrsdays. 710 S Dubuque 20'!0 
off tor appofntments Monda)' or 
WId_.y morning 35~ 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
StreA reductIon. 

drug-free peln rel~l, re'.Ketton. 
genetal health improvement 

319 No"h Dodgo 
»H300 

1480 1.t Avenue IIIOP TH! BUDGET ._. 2121 $9001 OBO. 
So"'" RI •• ralde Drl ... 10' good 
ultd clolhlng. sm.n kilch.., ileml. 
.Ic. Open ~ d.y. 8:45-5:00. 

TYPING and wo.d p,ocosslng. 1IIIillll/'BIOIII" lnexpen.tva lnet securale. DeUv.ry t I 

338-3418 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 !PSON A • .ao prinler . ... per 

TODAY BLANK 
IrlaII or bring \0 TIle o.IIJ ...... Communlcottone ConIer Room 201. ~ lor IUbmlt!lf)g _101M 
"rodoly"Column 10 3 p.m. 1Wo \IoyI bIIoro tile _ . _ 1M\' be edllod "" tength. and In -' • 
will not boo publlohod ....... thon onoo. Halloo 01 _ lor which odmloolon 10 chorgod .. 1101 be 
acoopted. NoIloo of polhlool ....,11 will nol be ocooptod. "cop! .-log amounoomontl of _\zed 
_t groupo. "- print. 

Sponsor 

Day, date., time _______ -'--__ ....,.,.,.....,....~_,'_~'--'-~,.....,.;.. 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

\ . 

chop. 337 -2nO. 

STEREO 
ADCOM GFT-$5I tun.r. Mint 
condition. Besl off.r. 339-0162. 

2 ct!RWlN Vog. _kora. P.Ic. 
IIIQ. Coli C.lvln. 354-1974. 

REfiT TO OWl 
'I'I.VCR. _ . 

WOOD8UAN ELECTRONIC' 
0100 Hlghl.nd Court 

338-7547. 

..llIlbl • . KI .... 35 I.() 1411 

COLONIAL PARk 
.U .... ESS SeAVlCES 

1801 BRQADWAY. J3I.AIOO 
Typing. word proC8S1lng, leh,fl. 
reeurnes, bookkeeping, Whatever 
you need. Aloo. regular .,d 
microeassette transcription. 
Equlpmenl. IBM F .. 
..... Ice 

~MEOPATHY - ACUPUNCTUAE 
Insurance retnbursemenl . All 
modlcal and """'lion. I probitm. 

.... 1Ip S. L ... IIty. M.D, 
710 S. DubUqu. S. ~. 

IOWA ClTT YOGA CENTEA 
151h Y ... - upoliencoo InSlructlon 

CI ..... 1I1"lng NOW. 
For Inlo. B"bar. Wetch Breder 

354-9794 

ACuPUNCTUIIE. 
Acu*p,..,sur • • H.rbalism 

Htalth. Welghl. Smoking. 
Immun .. Sy.ftm probltms. 

Twenty-Ihlrd YW.' 

EAST. WEST CENTER 
35+t391 

"'TTENTIDN- OOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES Irom $100 
Fords. Mercedes. COrYell". 
ChfYYS Su.plu. B~" Guida 
1-/102...,_85 E ..... ·18343. 

1171 PONTIAC Gr.nd P.I •• PS. P8. 
,,"C. IIIL "''"''104. n_ ....... 
..,gln. wort<. bul ln grNIsh.po 
otho""''' .• Iways .larlL gml 
wintlr '-Ir. Mlle. 337·7225 Irt ... 
5 JO 19oo· oeo 
PARTY C""It' 1'77 OIdsmob,l • . 
S500I oeo 318 66f.1865 

'7t CADIllAC. big. cush~. chooP. 
good .Ubbo" Iolded. dopand.bIe 
Alt .. 500354-1053 

1877 FORO Granad •. V8. 
automatic, 80,000 ""_ elceUen1 
""Vlno $500 negot.obl. 353-404 73 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Ff IlALE(SI _Id to sh ... MW 
lWO bedroom ap.rt.....,1 Clo .. 10 
cemput. Avallablt November • 
3J9.188O _nmgs 

FEMALE nonsmok.. Shot. claM 
q~l. furniShed apanment • 
Plrklng Only 2 blocko '0 compuo 
1162 50 plu, I 'utllo.,.. Pilly 
338-tl242 

MALE own 'oom, nonsmokor. W O. 
AC. close to compul SI2S plu. 
d.po. " 12 Uliiou. 33s-a910 
IeovernosYp! 

GRAOI PROf'. 104 F no-"tr 
FU'nlsht<f. 'UepllQt . bUlllM, 
MUlCOlln. A...,u. No polt sm 
monlh piU. ulllltiH 338-3071 

ROOMMATE _ 10 I.~' CWO, 
hili Of 'en' Own t\tdlOOl'fl .nd 
bOlh_ 331-311411 

F!MAU! roommet. 1o &hI,. 2 
bed,oom op.nrnon. 5172.114 
month. H.W paid Fr .. parkIng 
338-1732 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FIV! HORooM Downtown 
toc.hon Irnmo'''"1t occu_ 
_IIOt g'oup of .tUdonll. Wood 
Il00 ... largo _ M Ha IS 
KoysIO,," Pr~_ 3»42a 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUI qulO~ lu.ury condoe 
you Cln .fford One. IwO or thrw 
bedrooms WIth a11.menit_ Sma. 
dowrtpaymonl . lOt 1~lIlmt 
MCll.1ty 

O.kwood V,lleg. 
~ Torgol end K-IoI.rt 

201 21 .. A.,. _ 
CoraMlie 354-3412 

1113 8_ 3201 Now II, ... AM 
ca ... n • . aunroof. krN mil .. 
"cepl.onal Coli 337~87$ 

F... OWN PAIVATE room .n I"go 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
"1$ HONDA Acco,d 4-door. M:. 
.xcellent. seooo off.r trlde 
35+8467 

CLASSIC 240Z Dllsun 1872. No 
'\lIt, ~r Hln Inow' O~ln.', 
exceUent condttton. negOl/.ble. 
338-2616 

181$ VW 0011 E<ceU.nl con~'lI"" 
Priced to te .. Many e.-IrIS 
337-2306. osk 10' Pot 

HONDA 11115 mini von Clean and 
loaded $4000 ntgouabl. 
351-1i072 

VOLVO Wagon. 197e Runs good 
New MIchelin .. 113501 OBO 
844-2792 

lIn VOlKSWAGON Rabbil. 
..... peed. AIC. excellent ton(hlton. 
$99S 626-6241 . 628-6682 

1875 FORD Cou".r (Mild.) 
pk:kup 71 .000 mlleo S9tS 
62\1-62" . 626-8682 

811 HONOA. Sliver • • Ir. COSIIII. 
.uns wen, $15001 OBO. 337.2770 

1112LE CAIl 5llK. runs well. good 
eoodlttOf'l, new cluCch. baltery 
seoo. Coli 351-a936. 330-4814 

liN HONDA C .. ic OX 4-dOO •• 
14,600 mil". automatic. Ale , 
AM;FM. "....« •• ruslprOOllng. 
mort 192001 OBO ,"O'ing Coli 
33H637 

1171 DATSUN 280Z $1750 338-01003 tea .. _ 

1175 VOlVO. _ wort<. N. w 
Ur.s. S300I OBO. 354-.734 
evenings. 

nowlyr __ "",,_ 

to compu. 11 75 plu. ul,loh .. 
chOe. Fm ... klng 338-5'54 -----------1 NEWLY ..-IOO .nroo bedroom 

ROOM FOR RENT hOn1t eon...,...,11otolJOn 0 .... 
opponunity tOf Itlft.r home, 
rtti,..--nC dtlJlm houM. 

-----------I_bIo h ...... 10' PIOPIt wllh 
FOUR BLOCKS 10 compu. C1oon. apocial _. R.ad~ lOr 
qulo! Mlcrow .... loundry. S20S. ""medl ... OCWp.ncy \JnOo. 
ulllilies paid 33808009 Hpm $50.000 Coli 337.8951 

PRIVATE 'oom. qU"1 
neighborhood • • 11 ublll .. plid 
plus I ... maid .nd I.undry . 
cooking optional I pr.'" a 
rHpOnllbte. malure ma .. (room. 
mol. onty) WI). 33751 montll Coli 
loonn. 351_7. koop tryIng 

DOWNTOWN Joca.Ion . "",,'Id 
klle~ Ind b.th UtlhU .. paid 
A ... I.ble IrnmtdlOttly 1200 Ad 
No 3. Kaystono P'Oportl", 
3J8.e288 

FURNISHeD Share knclten .nd 
belh U"II.1es Included ,-,"undry 
tKlln. I 2 block from Burge 
1-3\15-27119 O'IO"lngs belora Upm 

FEMALE-Iarg. modem. ...... 
bathroom. I othor femaltt- $150 
.... I.bI. now 351-2114 

QUIET 1_10 nonsmoker _r 
_It. 807 "'egg.'" SI_ ~IOI 
monlh IncludM ulllll_ W 0 
354-5778 

RENT A compact ,.frigeralor from 
Big T.., Aen,-I. lor S34I IW' F, .. 
d.h .. ry 337·RENT 

LARGE room. Sl951 month 
Includoo ul.1Illoa. coblo TV On 
buill ... I mrit Irom compu. 
337-8908. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

I. 
Ie ' wide 3 bo<koom 

O'I ... ...s end ... uP. '15,987 
·Lowos. pr __ 'nywher. 

'l.argot ... Ioctlon 01 quol.ty 
"""- anywhoro rn IOWI 

'10'1. Downpaymont 
'F_ doIrvory and _I up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Haztlton 11\ 50641 

Toll Fr .. 1-«KH32-5885 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 
6 

10 

3 ______ __ 

7 

11 

13 I~ 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below_ 
Name Phone 

Add ress Cily 

No. D8YS Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To ftgure co.t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words, No 
refuncta. Deadlln.'. 11 am previoUI working day. 
1 -3days .... .......... 61f./Word(SS.10min.) 
4 - ~daYS .......... .... 67¢/Word (SS.70min.) 

Send COmpletBd ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

,. 

6 - 10days ............ ~rd($8.60min . ) 

30days .............. 1.19Iword(S17.90min.) 

".. 0.1y IOWM 

111 Communlcltllons CentM 
comer of CoIIge • Madilon 

!owl City 52242 335-5714 

. .. -'" - ~ ---. '::::" .--- -- --'" --------........ ...,;::..- .. -~-~-------
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Arts/Entertainment 

UI's GlenJEpstein a calligraphy expert 
. . 

Entertainment Today 
At tt:Je BIJou 

"The Hound of the Baskervilles" 
(Sidney Lanfield, 1939) - 7 p.m. 

"Unreal Time, Program III " (Vari
ous) - 8:45 p.m. 

Nightlife 
Miracle Legion and Big Drama 

will perform at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E, 
Washington SI. . 

Wind 
I Wlndyanc 

sunny skiE 
• middle 70s 

'This professor of art history famous for his 'fancy writing' 
Television 

The undead on live TV? George 
Hamilton hosts "Dracula . .. Live 
from Transylvania" (FOX 7 p.m.). 
George Hamilton, "Tanned Man 
with Many Face-Lifts, " will talk with 
vampire expert Radu Florescu, 
author of "Dracula, Prince of Many 

Radio 
WSUI 910 AM - "Iowa City 

Foreign Relations Council" featuretl 
Robert Barry from ' the U.S. State 
Department speaking on "Develop
menls in Eastern Europe and the 
USSR" at noon. 

I , 
Steve Cruse 
The Dally Iowan 

T wenty-five years ago, 
when Glen Epstein was 
a student at UCLA, he 
was interested mainly 

in literary, rather than visual, arts. 
His creative energies were chan
neled into writing poetry (and 
during the '70s, he would come to 
the VI on a fellowship to the 
Writers' Workshop). But while in 
college, Epstein took a course in 
calligraphy - one of the few then 
otTered on a university level in the 
nation - and discovered that he 
had other talents. 

Today Epstein is a professor of art 
and art history at the VI, and one 
of the foremost calligraphers in his 
field. An exhibit of his work is 
currently on display at the Fort 
Madison Arts center through Octo
ber 29, and will be at the Quad 
City Arts Gallery from November 
21 through December 29. 

Calligraphy, in basic terms, is the 
art of forming perfectly crafted 
letters and words - "fancy writ
ing," as Epstein describes it. The 
process, he says, is "similar to 
typography, except that it's hand
done, rather than from metal 

type." The history of calligraphy 
can be traced to Europe, where the 
craft of handwritlng preceded the 
printed word. "The earliest typo
graphy was all based on the best 
calligraphic wor~: he says. 

Epstein credits Harry Duncan, his 
calligraphy instructor at UCLA, 

Art 

tion was accurate to say the least; 
his former student's work has 
appeared at the New York Metro
politan Museum of Art, and in over 
fifty juried exhibitions in the U.S. 
and Europe. In addition, Epstein 
was selected in 1985 to attend the 
Master Calligraphy blass at the 

Glen Epstein sees his work as a craft 
more than anything else: "It doesn't take 

, a natural gift - just hard work." And after 
25 years, Epstein has plenty of work to his 
credit; "When the exact becomes habit," 
he says, "then calligraphy begins." 

with first turning his attention 
toward the art of letter-crafting: 
"He convinced me that I would be 
successful at it." Duncan's prediC'o 

Rochester Institute of Technology 
at New York. 

Epstein's work can also be seen in 
the yearly "Calendar of Extraor-

dinary Iowa," for which he serves 
all the writer and chief researcher. 
The calendar (available at local 
bookstores including Prairie Lights 
and Iowa Book and Supply) is 
meticulously designed and densely 
packed with amusing "Believe It 
Or Not"-type trivia pertaining to 
Iowa and its denizens ("There are 
no hiJ1s in HiJ1s, Iowa. Yet, accord
ing to topographic contour surveys, 
there are nine valleys fmd one 
bump·). Epstein also has a claim 
to fame among Iowa City barhop
pers; he designed the exterior 
lettering of the Deadwood. 

Today, Epstein is pleased to note 
that calligraphy is one of the 
fastest-growing artistic pursuits in 
the nation: "Twenty years ago, 
only about two universities offered 
calligraphy courses .... now there 
are hundreds." To Epstein this is a 
fortunate development, because, as 
he puts it, "1989 is such a techno
logical age .. . calligraphy is more 
in demand." He sees his work as a 
craft more than anything else: "It 
doesn't take a natural gift - just 
hard work." And after 25 years, 
Epstein has plenty of work to his 
credit; "When the exact becomes 
habit: he says, "then calligraphy 
begins." 

Faces." 
Remember when Dustin Hoffman 

used to act, and wasn 't shooting off 
his mouth about Ihe plights of his 
characters and the extensive 
research he did on them? "lillie 

live coverage of the Student 
Senate/Baird Debate Forum will be 
aired from Shambaugh Auditorium 
al 7 p.m. 

KSUI 91.7 FM - The 
and Vienna Music Festl 
senled at 8 p.m. 

Big Man" (TBS 7:05 p.m.) is a fine 
example of Hoffman as actor, and Art 
we don 't recall Dustin making \ 
speeches about the mistreatment of "Museum Perspectives" features 
the elderly or of American Indians. Franklin Miller, UI Professor in 
No, the glory days of Hoffman as Communication Studies, lecluri~ 
the little big mouth WOuldn 't surface on "Works in Progress: Computer 
until a decade later with "Kramer ,Graphics, Video Animation and 
vs. Kramer." . More" at 12:30 p.m. In the UI 

Music 
James Dixon conducts the Uni

versity Symphony at 8 p.m. in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The Iowa City Ctassicat Guitar 
Society will meet tonight at 8 p.m. 
in meeting room C of the Iowa Cily 
Public Library. 

, Theater 
"Marilyn and Marc" will be per

formed at 8 p.m. in Theatre B of the 
UI Theatre Building. 

Museum of Art. 
"HA HA," a collaborative group at 

visual artists (John Ploof, Richard 
House, Wendy Jacob and LaUrie 
Palmer), will present a slide lecture 
at 7 p.m. in Room E109 of the UI An 
Building. 

Project Art's exhibits in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics for October 
include: "Objects in my Father's 
Basement," a photography exhibit I 

by Dan You nger in the Patient and 
Visitor Activities Center; "One's 
Alive," an exhibit by Rag Doll Artisl 
Jan Farley In the Main Lobby; 

'Fat Man and Little Boy' pleases Doonesbury 

despite contrivance and chaos I ~ 
. Locke Peterselm 
The Daily Iowan 

" F
at Man and Little 
Boy" tries to keep 
one eye on the 
moral issues of the 

nuclear age, while keeping the 
other eye on Oscar. The cross-eyed 
result comes close to artistic blind
ness, 

Writer-director Roland JotTe and 
co-writer Bruce Robinson (writer
director of "Withnail and 1" and 
"How to Get Ahead in Advertis
ing") take the factual story of 
Major General Leslie Groves, J . 
Robert Oppenheimer and the scien
tists working on the first atomic 
bombs at Los Alamos, New Mexico, 
in 1942, and try to weave in as 
many subplots as possible to build 
complexity. Such complexity when 
dealing with serious social issues is 
what snags the statuettes, but 
often the result is the .epic "trying 
to squeeze it all into two and a half 
hours" structural chaos and char-
acter failings. . 

The other thing that turns Oscar's 
eye is big-name actors. Paul New
man has reached that pantheon of 
acting where one doesn't have to 
work anymore to draw attention or 
a large salary (In fact, this is his 
first time in front of the camera 
since "The Color of Money"). No 
doubt Newman's casting in "Fat 
Man and Little Boy" as Groves, the 
Patton-ed bully in charge of The 
Bomb's development, was intended 
to pull in Academy attention, hope
fully leading the way to director, 
screenplay and picture nomina
tions. 

But someone forgot to tell Paul he 
needed to act. As Groves, he seems 
immobilized, mistaking glaring for 
emoting. His attempts to disappear 
behind a gruff voice and a padded 
butt only serve to remind us that 
this is Paul Newman trying too 
hard - or too little - and he's 
quickly upstaged by the rest of the 
film's younger cast. 

Still, the film's biggest problem is 
with Oppenheimer (Dwight Shultz, 
best known as Mad Dog Murdoch 
in "The A-Team"). Despite the 
film's advertising campaign, which 
focuses solely on Newman/Groves, 
JotTe intends Oppenheimer to be 
"Fat Man and Little Boy" 's center. 
The smug young scientist's 
struggle between ambition and 
conscience as he accepts the task of 
designing The Bomb should have 
ptovided plenty of fuel for the 
dramatic fire. But JotTe's liberalism 
runs amok as he tries to be too fair, 
too realistic; he doesn't want to 
pass judgement on Oppenheimer, 

DOJ\WJS PIZZA. 
Ae9IIS 

A SPEaAl. FEATtH 
TWOREOULAR 
PIZZAS CHEESE 

FOR$U8 

making him the hero or the villain, 
and so the character remains an 
enigma - fine for a documentary, 
death for a drama. Without Oppen
heimer, "Fat Man and Little Boy" 
spins across the surface of histori
cal events and characters, rarely 
stopping to dig in. 

In the course of the film Joffe 
wants to examine the power 

. struggle between Groves and, 
Oppenheimer and Oppenheimer's 
relationship with his alcoholic wife 
(Bonnie Bedelia) and Oppenheim
er's atTair with a security-risking 
communist (Natasha Richardson) 
and Oppenheimer's friendship with 
Michael , a young, questioning sci
entist (John Cussack) and 
Michael's love of a serene young 
nurse (Laura Dern) and to still 

Movies 

Roland Joffe's 
earlier dramatic 
successes came 
when he let 
meaning and 
message grow out 
of strong 
characterizations, 
filling the events of 
those films from 
the inside out. If! 
"Fat Man and 
Little Boy" he lets 
the subject'run the 
show, and it 
quickly runs it into 
the ·ground. 

have room to pile some very '80s 
moral philosophizing about The 
Bomb onto the shoulders of the 
film's very '40s sets and costumes 
(the talented John C. McGinley, 
familiar from every Oliver Stone 
film, delivers the obligatory "what 
kind of future will we have under 
the threat of nuclear annihilation" 
speech). 

Joffe might have been able to 
juggle this ensemble cast, but he's 

unwilling to let go of Groves and 
Oppenheimer as the central lig
ures, hoping to replicate the kind 
of emotional structure he achieved 
in "The Killing Fields" and "The 
Mission" (both focusing on the 
relationship between two prota
gon ists). But Joffe's earlier dra
matic successes came when he let 
meaning and message grow out of 
strong characterizations, filling the 
events of those films from the 
inside out. In "Fat Man and Little 
Boy" he lets the subject run the 
show, and it quickly runs it into 
the ground. 

Not that "Fat Man and Little Boy" 
is a total loss. While JotTe drifts 
and rambles through the first half 
of the film, seemingly lost in its 
segmented narrarative, he does 
eventually find focus in the second 
half. Following V-E Day, Groves 
continues to push to make The 
Bomb, no longer wan,ting it to 
defeat the Germans, but rather for 
the sake of having "the biggest 
stick on the playground." Suddenly 
Joffe has his political statement, 
and simultaneously he finds his 
emotional hook. Groves and 
Oppenheimer become red herrings, 
as, after all the global nuclear 
philosophizing by Great Men, the 
film finally boils down to a simple, 
tragic love story belween kids. 

The scenes between Cussack and 
Dern are manipulative, and their 
placement in the film is pure 
contrivance, but they are etTective. 
Out of the narrative shambles of 
the first half of the film rises a 
subplot to provide "Fat Man and 
Little Boy" 's soul, upstaging even 
the visually spectacular Trinity 
Test. CUBsack's character serves as 
a reminder that the creation of 
nuclear weapons is literally play
ing with fire. The point is driven 
home all the more forceably by the 
casting of such a likeable young 
actor - we are not used to seeing 
Cussack as a doomed man, nor are 
we used to being driven to tears by 
one of his performances (of course 
horrifying make-up and Ennio 
"I'm-a writing dis-a music as fast 
as I can-a" Morricone's "Mission"
esque soundtrack J?J'Ovides a good 
share of the heart-tugs). 

Such an eleventh-hour save makes 
it almost worthwhile to sit through 
the disjointed first half of "Fat 
Man and Little Boy." JotTe may 
wallow around a lot with pedantic 
grandstanding, but when he settles 
down and stops bucking for gold 
statuettes JotTe can conjure up 
wrel1ching cinematic emotions, 
conveying the purity of life and 
sorrow with a quiet power like no 
other modern filmmaker. 

r •• -------------~------·----·---~ , TRICKY 
THUIRSDAY 

Get a Medklm OrIginal 
PeperonI PIzza smothered i1 
extra cheese for Only $5.00 

• • 
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Mr, fE't~r$bY\. ""t 
(Ai ste'l~ brClu,ht 
hoVY\E", ~~s "i~\V\' 
,'" A ~Ofl'\C2f iO~o.1· 

~u1 Mr. re"~rl"~ 
sio.'ft d .... t h .. 
cOf"r\fY"· 

To~'f tolA $ttVf 
hf should hay' 
,oi4'tt\ ~ cI.,,· 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Pops 
I Soh mineral 
, Raised 

24 Cort • Kind 01 
2. Actress Ekberg saxophone 
2t Procrasllnates • Ballel. e.g. 

"Casaba 
33 Re~ltor : Abbr. II Charismatic 

13 Lamb's 'Essays 31 '-Kapilal' leader 
01-' 

14 PreSident of 
Cosla Rica 

18 Level 
l1Drivef 
11 Israeli 

statesman 
"As for 

37 Mercury. for one 12 Crude person 
31 Unsoiled 
43 Electrician

,nventor: 
1857· 1943 

44 Tulllon 
41 Evergreen tree 

.. Colombian city • 

.. A son of Seth 
'7 -for 

(represent) 
" Writer Ludwig 
etTo -(asyet) 
70 Slips 

20 Ot mUSical pilch ... Purpose 
22 Dom, 01 Otto .. Poel Markham 

71 Radi?'S 'Vic and hr.f--I-...... -I--

23 Thailand, once 11 Adamant; steely 
DOWN 

1 Liability 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Admit 

a E AMI alulRIS Tao T H 
ILL: V EIR1A T 0 A L 0 E 

BEON T "II Rtf F NRE WORKOUT 
MIMI SOO 

SERE ~DS TSETSE 
A V AlJit fT C A.C R A I'll L 
M A K E STH 0 R TIWfOj~g~ 

AD I • "'I"lE EM _R T P H io!.l CAE H 
PA SET T._ 

WORKSUP EASVAS 
AMOI fiAKETOTASK 
SEW H 0 ItIAlpfi 10 LEA 
PRIO IOEINIIiI NEAT 

3 Moon goddess 
4 Vast arid area 
5 Bill 
"We-lhe 

World ' 
7 Airy; almost 
. welghliess 
, Egypt's capilal 
.Sllff hairs 

10 Hi~ prince .. 
11 Pound or Slone 
12 Judge 
11 P.G.A.'s Sem 
11 K-O connecllon 

II Verdi opera 
II RRIIOPS 
17 TrUCking rig 
:10 A.B,A member 
31 Whltfenpoof'a 

nome 
• laIge amount 
:a Play opener 
34 Valley 
.. Roraohach -
• Sarol •• ort 

40 Dog in ' Peler 
Pan' .1 un,t .. 

aCutdown 
'7SM" 
" '0,-

lortune', fool ' . 
Shako 

10 elftaln rtllllv .. 
UHanglimpty \ 

Voted "BeSt Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I s~dents 
15 S. 

~ 

... Klndof 
geometry 

II Like a graybterd 
II Kind 01 moth 
57 Studenl ', pony 
10 Shade of grltll 
13 Scull 
.. Approvel 

, 
\ 


